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Texas to gain three seats In H6use

226 ,
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Censui 

Bureau made it official today: the 
population of the United States 
counted in this year’s census is 
226,504,825.

lliat number, unless changed by 
court challenges in 13 states, will be 
used to reapportion the House of 
Representatives. Eleven states would 
gain seats in the House and 10 would 
lose, including New York, the biggest 
loser with five seats.

The biggest gainer was Florida, 
with an official population of 9,738,008.
Florida would gain four seats for a 
total of 19.

Other gainers of House seats would 
be ^lifom ia, up two to 45 seats;
Texas, up three to 27, and Aiisooa,
Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico,
Oregon. Tennessee. Utah and

John Coffee stepping down

Wasliington states, up one each.
The htes of New YofVs flee SMRg 

will give that state 34 Boum oMm- 
bars. Three otiior industrial statea, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania and UUnoie wlB 
lose two seats sacli. Losing one seat 
eadi were IniBaaa, Maasactausetls, 
Michigan, Missouri, New Jersey and 
South Dakota.

The controversial figures will be 
submitted to President Carter as 
requirsd by law by the cod of 1000. 
That makes the 1000 census count 
offidal.

To reach the New Year’s Eve 
deadline, the Census Bureau needed 
some emergency help from the 
Supreme Court oyertarsta  o Npw. 
Yort lower court rsllag fhht m  
government said would have delayed 
reapportionment of Congress.

inU.S.
By e 7-1 vote Tuesday, the high 

sOurt deared the way for the bureau 
to certFy the count

based on the 
were more than 23

The 1900 flgures, 
population April 1, w< 
mulioo higher ttan  the total of the 
1070 census, which showed there were 
103,308,081 U.S. residents. And the 
official figure is about l million higher 
than the prdiminary numbers that 
had been issued earlier this year.

The numbers issued today were 
broken down only by states. Officials 
said the populatta ot individual cities 
will be r e a ^  in about two months.

Vincent P. Barabba, director of the 
Census Bureau, took note of the 
controversy that has brought the 
court challenges.
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West new municipal judge
By ANDREA COHEN 

Members of the Big Spring City 
Council, meeting in exeaitlve session 
Tuesday evening, appointed Howard 
County Justice of Peace Bobby West 
to succeed John Coffee as municipal 
judge. 'The appointment becomes 
effective Jan. 1.

Elarlier in the month. Coffee had 
indicated to members of ttw dty  
council that be wanted to be relieved 
of his duties but did not reveal Ms 
future plans.

A statement rrieased Tuesday night 
stated that Mayor Clyde Angei and 
Councilman Larry Miller had met 
with Judge Coffee Dee. 18 to dscuss 
changes within the municipal court

"At that time. Judge Coffee ex
pressed his intanboo to resign from 
his post as municipal Judge ^ s c liv f  
the w st of Jamissy," t t f  sM snssal
said. ~  -'.——*%»■> -5:-̂ ---------

Oty councUntaa spied Ml Is 
comment on his resigution. Coffee 
was unavailable for comment 

Hie municipality will be obtaining a 
new computer system.

In a special meeting Tuesday 
meeting of the city council, naembers 
accepted a bid from Natloaal Cash 
RMistcr for 108,816 

Tm  price includes all software 
applications, installation, im
plementation and some in-house 
training, according to Tom Ferguson, 
city finance dirsctor. “It will be 
necessary for several people toattaod 
a seminar to obtain complete training 
for use of this system,’’ he said in a 
memo to the mayor and city council 
members.

City council members were told 
maintenance work could be acquired 
within four hours after the 
notification.

“The college and the coisity have 
computer systenu compatabic to this 
system so it’s probably fail-safe,’’ 
said City Manager Don Davis.

The delivery date of the computer is 
expected in 45 to 00 days.

Big Spring Police Chief Ehrood 
Hoherz asked the council to anprove 
the relocation of the munidpu court 
to the council chamber to give the 
poiice department added room. He 
told the council the detective woidd be 
moved into the courtroom with par
titions at each desk.

“I think it’s a smart move,’’ 
Councilman Robert Fuller said before 
the council approved it.

Hoherz also told the council four

West to take 
oath of office

Several county officials will be 
swom-in during a ceremony at I  p.m. 
today in the Howard County com
missioners courtroom.

County Judge Bill Tune srill approve 
bonds for the officials in open court 
session, and Margaret Ray, county 
derk, will administer the oath of 
office.

Bobby West, who was named 
munidpal Judge Tuesday night, will 
take the oath as Justice of the peace, 
prednd one, p la«  one. West saidhe 
chedted with the SUte Attoraay 
General’s office and was toM It was 
legal for one man to hold both 
positions.

Others to be sworn in inehide A.N. 
Standard, sheriff; Dorothy Moore, 
000̂  tax aaaessor-coUector; O.L. 
Brown, county commlssloaar, 
p la n e t  one; and Rick Hamby, 
dUtrid attorney.

Bin Crooksr, county commissioner, 
pradnet three; Bob MllMr, county 
attorney; and Robert Smith, com 
subie, will not be present for the 
swearing in ceremonlas. They will 
teke the oath of offloa latar.

FollowliM tbs cerenMoy, Sheriff 
SUndard and Mrs. Moore will 
deputlM the people serving in their

N ia'

-rO8l0Md from the department 
Ih e s^ m o m lag .

'fha couadl also acOsd to aceept a 
criminal JusUee grant tolaljaf almost 
186,000 ta coatliaM the w m
Major Crlmm Task Fersa.

of the

In other business the council:
—Denied a daim to Sandra Morton 

who was in a mishap with a dty  police 
vehicle at Fourth and San Jacinto.

—Established a two hour parking 
area on the south side of Sixth, east of 
Main.

—Accepted a bid from Hester and 
Robinson, Big Spring, for infra-red 
heat in buildfa^ 10 s m  10, at a cost of 
189,000.

-Passed ordinances to combine the 
voting prednets at the Dorothy 
G aitett Coliseum, close Adams 
Strest, amend the code of ordinances 
conosndng the Parks and Recreation 
Bonid and abolish the Joint Airport 
ZooI m Board, the Economic Advisory 

the Board of Equaliution 
SbcTHh  Emergency Medical Service
CthmdQ.I X i S : ______

Ity Thealef' and Establish a 
munieh?el court of record.

—Acted to pay 400 vouchers
tat8ming8071,S14.ao.

Joe ’HemaDda, IS received a 
apodal commeadation from the 
couadl for aiding Offioer Ira Harrison 
in apprehending a susped Dec. 15. 
’Ihe prmentatlon was made by 
CouncUman Jack Y. Smith.

(* P  LA M aVN O TO I
CENSUS COUNT — Jackie Sipes, 11, of nesrfay Savema 
Park, Md., looks up at the population counter for the 
United States in the lobby of the Commerce Department

Water usage indicates shy count

Tuesday. The figure reads 224,901,042. The Census Bureau 
will certify its 1900 count and submit it to President Carter 
today.

Census figures wrong

Blonde found nearly
f

fro zen  is  reco verin g
BISMARCK, ND. (API Jean 

Hilliard was morally froasa stiff -  
“like a pieos of msat out of a dsep 
fratss” — whau s frlsad found bar in 
ths snow after a night of 8hbslow-asro 
f n perotursB. But ths lO-ysar-old 
blonde has made a nrimeuloui

” i^AUTCest, I might loss a cotgile of 
toes,“ die says.

“I can’t eniainwhyahirs alive. She 
was fttaen stiff, Utarally,’’Dr. George 
Sether, who balped treat the teen
ager, «tid Tnasdsy. “It’s a miracle.’’

Mias Hilliard was froasa after a 
mkkiight ear aoddant in rural nor- 
thweatam Bfinnasota.

When aiw arrtvud at.tha Feaston, 
Minn., ho^ltnl, bar skia waateobyd 
to placa with a hypodermic nsefDs or 
to fwveal a psiM. Her tamparatura 
was too low to registar on a ther- 
momatcr. Itor fnoa was aahaa and her 
eyas were aoUd and dkhi’t raapond to 
HgM.

“Ths ranetioa dkhs’t npiianr untfl 
two or Ihrua hourt after aiw stoflad 
thawing out. The b o ^  oma onld, 
completely soHd, Just Uka h plaet of 
mant out of a da^  fruoM,’’ Saikar 
said.

Her biaarru ordsal began Inia Dm . 80 na ska was raternlag toMT pnrania’ 
home near Lsngby, Minn. Ths fkmiiy 
car skidded o ff te  road atOw edge cf 
the White Barlh Indian Raaarvntion 
and stalled in ths whidy, frigid 
westhsT. dad  in wuetorn boats, acont 
and nmuna, aha began waBdag to 
WsDy Neison’i  home aoasa two milaa 
away and coOapaad only IS f id  fittan 
Ms doer,

NaMoB found her as waited sat the 
dooratTacKtawnlng. “Harfheawas 
t^Mst-Bha. I fifrvad aba was dMd,’’ha 
aaM.

' Her body w p  i i  otiff that NaMoa 
loadad her ‘‘diMhaBy'’ M the h ^  
seat of Us ihd haadad f r r ^

Gdpu* Sether.
mw pulse, hardly registering, was 

about 12 beats per minute.

Jan. 1 Herald 
appears early

’Hairada^s Herald win be 
delivered during the morning, 
in order that all employees 
can take advantage, at least in 
part, of the New Year’s Day 
holiday.

Members of the editorial 
staff and the compoaing room 
will ipsnd muoi of New 
Year’s Eve on the Job, seeing 
that ths paper gets s  running 
start tovmrd pubbeation.

The Circulation Department 
wiU raraain open onlv until 10 
n.m., H anday, fleknng calls 
for those who might have 
missed Ikdr paper.

Either individusls in Big Spring and 
Odessa are increasing tijifr daily per 
capita uae of water at a much graater 
rate than the state average, or the 
1000 reported U.S. Cenaus nguraa for 
the two cities are groaaly inaccurate.

’These are conclusions which may be 
drawn from a water-uae study for the 
dties by O H. Ivie, general manager 
of the Colorado River M unlct^ 
Water District.

If, however, the first assumption Is 
correct, then the citiee are going to 
need the Stacy reaervolr supply 
several years sooner than oonsulUng 
engineers estimated in supporting the 
application to the Texas Water 
Commission for the proposed lake 
southeast of Ballinger

Ivie conjectured that the correct 
population for Odessa, based on an 
average increase in per capita con
sumption. should be 101.974 instead of 
the census report of 98,034 (which 
includes residents served by the Ector 
County Utility District). For Big 
Spring, the adjusted population should 
be 29,073 instead of the reported 84,998 
according to the 1900 preliminary 
adjusted federal census. 'The federal 
census figure of 12,671 for Snyder, the 
other member-city of the CRMWD, 
appears to be pretty much in line, said 
Ivie.

In the case of Odessa and Big 
Spring, the population projections 
based on the adjusted per capita 
consumption of water by Ivie are 
dose to whst offidsls in these dties 
had been estimating on the baais of 
utility meters and otiier factors

Two precautions were taken to 
inaure accuracy of the per capita

flguraa. F in t at aD, cuatomers outaidc 
at corpornto limits were eliminated 
because esnaoi figures arc fog cor
porate Hmits. Second, the average at 
three years (for example 1668^71) 
was u ^  tar the decennial water use 
to avoM cUmstic dtotortions. Last 
summsr, for tiwtanoe, there was an 
unpraoedHted water demand due to 
the moat aavare, suatained beat wave 
on record, and a thrae-yaar average 
will amootti that out.

Eaaentiafly, what Ivie did in Ms 
population projections was to assume 
tida would M an accurate Tigure for 
the 197(180 decade. On this basis, he 
came up sdth a figure of 174 gallon per 
capita per day for Odeaaa and 192 for 
Big Spring.

It ta Unm  figurea divided into the
CTURT

average daily consumption of water 
within the corporate limits that 
provides the popidation figure of 
101,947 for Odem and the 89,073 for 
Big Spring Ivie ta convinc^ that 
these are more realistic than the 
preliminary figures reported by the 
U.S. Census Bureau.

Ivie noted that the per capita use for 
the cities alone in 1900 (based on 
census figures) ta substantially ahead 
of the ^ r e  county estimates by 
engineers when they testified in 
support of the Stacy application in 
1978 This being so, then the demand 
forecast by the engineers is much too 
conservative. Hius the time when the 
553,009-acre-foot Stacy reservoir will 
be needed will be advanced by several 
years, he said

1960
Population Per Day Adjusted

Per Capita Per Capita
(Gallons) (Gallons)

Odessa 80.360 132 130
Big Spring 31,230 207 146
Snyder 13,850 134 123

1970
Odessa 78,380 158 153
Big Spring 28,735 344 170
Snyder 11,171 206 163

I960
Odessa 93,034 199 191
Big Spring 34,888 324 224
Snyder 12,671 233 169

The BtUinted per capita ta arrived at by eliminating all deliveries outside 
the corporate UmMs of the citlaa. Indudes the population in the Ector County 
Utility District in weatem Odeaaa.

W ranod ki ' “ii 
DafS.’n i t a n D I u  
■M  ̂k ew iia l' ilif f  
wWamort. orakibty oireoMkMOiilof

Ska took b N ttt t  two or 
8 mimito, AMlg oitoftfik Qw 
rate. Doeton w«ro ssmM o to 
iBtravanoua ftiiHagi

aald

•Mhs
0 aoUd to pM8frat8 dm 
latlMr’a Mktbar, Dr.

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Born out of wedlock Tops on TV: Orphan Train

Dan’t BNSt sf the ckildrea bam ant of wedlock In this coantry 
eventaaUy wind m  as welfare eaaes?

A. So lays the Texas Department of Health It figures out to about 60 
percant and the national coat runs to 68.3 million annually.

Calendar: Square dance
WEDNESDAY

HarttageMuaaum will be closed New Year’s day.
A New Year’s Eve dance will be held at the S ^ n g  Qty Senior CItixen 

Cantor, Bkig 6W of the Industrial Park. Live bend from 8-18 with s 
upper following. AdiAtasion |8 per person.

Msmbsrs at the First Oiurch of God, 8009 Main, will attend a New 
Year’s watch pariy in the home of Elbert Strickland, Fortan, after 7 p.m.
prayar swetiBg-

lh a  Big Spring Squares will bold a general meeting at 8 p.m., followed 
by 8  New Year’s Eve dance at 8 p.m., and a black-eyed peaa dlnnar at 
ndMSM.’IkaSquare* meat nn Chaparral Road.

IH U R S D A Y
Heritage Muaaum ta doaed today.

SUNDAY
Jarry Kolb, Andsraon, bid., formerly of Big Spring, will be apeakingat 

F ln t Oxrch of Otd, 8009 Main, at 10:48 a.m. and again at Highland 
Oiirok of Ood at7 ixm.

A Aim portrait of the late Arthur Fie<fler, who led the Boston Pops 
orchestra for nearly SO years, will be aired at 9 p.m . on Channel 5. Orphan 
Train, a story about New York shun orphans being transported to the 
midweet to find bomee, ta set for 7 to 10 p.m. on CBS. And CBS and ABC 
both have special programs aet to welcotne in the New Year, beginning on 
both networks at 10:30 p.m.

. Inside: Tahoka sheriff retires
A BROWNSVILLE doctor lays he paid 6130,000 to free his son and three 

other men from Mexican Jail and prevent their conviction on what he 
called false narcotlca charges, accoitiing to published reports. See page 
4-A.

IHE NAME “BOOGER” Redwine, aseodated with law enforcement in 
these parts for more than 40 years, soon will be used only in those tales 
told ovsr coffee. The longtime high sheriff Lynn County to hanging up his 
badgs Ihursday. See page S-A.

Outside: Cool
Fair aktoa and eaalsr teasperateraa 

are cnBai for In Ihe Big Spring area 
ikrsnMi TImnday night. Tsday, Mgha 
sM M reach late the mid 66a, wMk towa 
tarigM hi lha Ms. New Year’s Day 
shmrii aaa Mgha In ths mid 66s, wftk 
tows Tharaday right hi Ike tower 86a.

cool
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SAVES BABY’S LIFE — Julie Leiner, 14, poses with 8-month-old Victoria Marchetti, 
whose Ufe was saved by the Leiner girl Sunday. Julie, who was babysitting for the 
Daniel and Nancy Marchetti family, noticed the baby had stopped breathing, and 
relying on a Red Cross course, reviv^ the child.

Digest
y ^

Tax limit election
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A city council may not 

refuse to submit to local voters a charter amend
ment initiated by a petition that fully complies with 
the law, the Texas Siipreme Court said today.

The court issued an opinion giving its reasons for 
ordering the Victoria City Council on Dec. 17 to 
place on a Jan. 17 charter amendment ballot a tax 
limitation proposal.

The Victoria Political Action Conunittee had 
collected 1,300 signatures to put on the ballot a 
charter amendment limiting tax increases to 5 
percent.

Even though the dty secretary certified the 
petition complied with all state and local laws and 
had enough signatures, the d ty  coundl voted Nov. 3 
not to i^ c e  the amendment on thebaUot.

The high court said the i ^ t  of initiative for 
residents of home rule cities implemented the 
Texas Constitution’s provision that all political 
power “is inherent in the people.” and a dty  council 
may not thwart it.

"The cily coiBKil’s duty is clear, and its com
pliance with the law is ministerial in nature. 'The 
dty council’s refusal to submit the proposed 
amendments to the vote of the people thwarts not 
only the Legislature’s mandate but the will of the 
public,” the court said.

BuUding permits soar

IKHOUSTON (AP) — For 
year, Houston has staked claim to leading 
nation in buildingpomits. -~—

A permit for a^71-story,'$130'million downtown * 
skyscraper signed ’Tuesday by Mayor Jim McConn 
pushed the 1900 total to 82.2 billion compared with 
82.16 billion in 1979.

Jimmie Sdiindewolf, public works director said 
the 1980 Houston total edged Los Angeles with 82.01 
billion. Follow ^ Los Angdes were New York City 
with 81.07 billion, Dallas 8989 million, and Chicago 
8779 million.

Hazardous waste trial
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The Environmental 

Protection Agency has given Texas the go-ahead to 
monitor its own hazardous waste management 
program on a trial basis.

EPA Regional Director Adlene Harrison said 
Tuesday that ’Texas has taken the steps necessary 
to get the federal approval for the state program, 
which win (hiiw semi-annual evaluations from 
EPA.

Only five other states have received such 
authorization since it became available in 
November.

“ It is important for Texas to have this 
authorization because the state has 4,465 generators 
of waste,” Mrs. Harrison said.

She alM said the state has 739 waste transporters 
and 2,680 facilities for the treatment or storage of 
waste.

’The EPA arranged a telephone conference call to 
announce the approval. Mrs. Harrison spoke from 
her Dallas office to reporters around the state. State 
Health (Commissioner Dr. Robert Bernstein and 
Texas Department of Water Resources Executive 
Director Harvey Davis Joined in from their Austin 
offices.

The Department of Health and the Department of 
Water Resources are in charge of monitoring 
hazardous wastes in the state.

Under the system, the federal agency no longer 
will be involved in the daily monitoring of waste 
handling and disposal.

“We intend, in essence, to do what we are doing 
now except more of it, and a review of all the 
existing sites. It will eventually be a cradle-to-grave 
situation and we are well on the way toward that,” ~ 
Bernstein said.

Minimum pay 
hits $3.35 
Thursday

WASHING’TON (AP) — 
The S.6 million American 
workers who receive the 
minimum wage will get a 
raise TTiursday.

The minimum wage will go 
from 83.10 to 83.35 per hour in 
1981, meaning a worker will 
receive 8134 instead of 8124 
fora404iourweek.

The increase is the final 
installment in a series of 
increases approved three 
years ago by Congress and 
President (Carter.

But the future of the 
program is clouded. 
P residen t-e lect Ronald 
Reagan, who takes office 
Jan. 20, wants some teen
agers exempted from the 
program because he con
tends that paying the 
minimum rate to young 
pei^le “destroys thousands 
of jobs for the poor and the 
young.”

Before the congressional 
acfiaii in 1977, the minimum 
wage was 82 30 per hour.

‘B h h o p V r i r ^ '

IS missing
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 

Bishop Vincent M. Harris of 
the Austin diocese of the 
Roman Catholic Church 
offered a $500 reward for the 
return of his gold and 
(fiamond bishop’s ring.

Harris told officers he 
missed the ring after 
celebrating m idni^t mass 
on Christmas Eve at St. 
Mary’s Cathedral in 
downtown Austin. He said it 
apparently fell out of his 
pocket in the church parking 
lot.

The ring was described as 
14-carat gold with nine mine- 
cut diamonds and an oval 
amethyst. He refused to 
reveal the value of the ring, 
saying he had always been 
afraid “someone would cut 
my hand off to get i t ” He 
wore it only for ceremonial 
occasions.

The bishop said the ring 
was given him in 1963 when 
he was consecrated bishop of 
the Austin (fiocese.

Iran to mull
hostages
proposal

S v TS« A u acM M  e r« u
Iran has signaled it will 

consider a new U.S. nt>posal 
for ending the hostage 
deadlock, but reports from 
’Tehran today in^cated the 
crisis probably could not be 
resolved before President 
Carter leaves office on Jan. 
90.

Iran’s main hostage 
negotiator, Behzad Nabaid, 
said 'T u e^ y  his govern
ment would accept a U.S. 
counterproposal on Iran’s 
demand for 824 billion if it 
“ contains a kind of 
guarantee acceptable to the 
Algerian government.”

The Algerian in
termediaries were to leave 
Washington for Algiers 
today with the U.S. answer. 
One U.S. official in 
Washington said it could end 
the 424^y-old crisis for the 
52 captives “if the Iranians 
are willing and able to do 
so.” •>.

However, CBS News 
correspondent Tom Fenton 
reported from Tehran that 
Iran’s internal situation is 
making it increasing dif- 
ficult for its negotiators to 
fiiiid a compromise which 
would be acceptable to the 
United States and politically 
feasible for - the Iranian 
leadership. * ^

He said despite the ap
parent desire of Iran ’s 
negotiators to resolve the 
hostage problems as soon as 
possible, diplomatic ob
serves in Tehran are not 
optimistic that a solution can 
be found before Jan. 20, 
when President-elect Ranald 
Reagan takes office.

Fenton quoted the 
dplonoats as saying that 
Ayatollah Sadegh Khalkhali, 
who has sent hundreds of 
Iranians before firing squads 
and is a political foe of 
President Abolhassan Bani- 
Sadr, has applied for a 
diplomatic visa for France, 
and that other political 
clergymen have made 
contingency plans to flee 
Iran.

TTie official Pars news 
agency reported today that 
Justice Minister Ebrahim 
AhacB had resigned. The 
agency said that the 
reaignqtkm was, aimpimced 
by Ira i/#  dudcUS Cofkitil 
but M  not give further 
det8lls...il. was hpt im 
mediately known if the 
resignation was a result of 
political differences among 
Iranian officials.

Carole Jerome of the 
Canadian Broadcasting 
Corp. reported from Tehran 
that “ respected sources 
within the government 
believe that the Soviet Union 
is responsible for the crisis 
because the people 
manipulating the situation 
are working in the interests 
of Moscow.

“The sources point out that 
it is in Moscow’s interest to 
ensure the relations between 
Iran and the United States 
remain broken.’’ The 
reporter said the sources 
believe the militant students 
who seized the U.S. Embassy 
on Nov. 4, 1979 were mem
bers of Iran’s pro-Moacow 
Communist Tudeh Party.

She said that 
knowledgeable Iran ian  
authorities said whoever set 
the demand of 824 billion 
“was fully aware that it 
would be impossible for the 
United States to accept i t

1  ̂iV
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(SM OTO S Y  A N O aSA  CO HBH)
LOOKS CAN BE DECEIVING — “Dawg,” the dM, did not chew away the tire on 
Evan Eg^eston’s Ctoistmas ^ t  The thr^year-old son of Mike and L in ^  Eggleston 
left Santa’s surprise on a floor radiator, causing part of a back tire to m dt away, 
^ a n  looks in bewilderment each time the wheel makes a revolution to the flat part, 
causing die Hot Wheels to go nowhere. But not to be discouraged, and as hick would 
have it, he received a duplicate of the same toy last Thursday. So what was Dawg 
doing? He was after the Herald photographer.

Police Beat---------------
Variety of items taken
Burglars wen; busy in the 

city, Tuesday.
Intruders entered the 

home of Johnny Lee Davis, 
407(i Bdl, sometime be
tween 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, through the 
beckoom window. Stolen 
were 868 in cash, two 
crescent wrenches, a timing 
light and a jewdry box 
containing a wristwatch and 
two gold-and-diamond rings. 
Loss was estimated at 8300.

Darlene Bosier’s h«me at 
3305 Maple caught fire on 
Christmas day, and she 
moved out. Sometime since 
then, burglars ransacked the 
home and a nearby storage 
shed, stealing a camper 
shell, two end tables and 
possibly other items. Total 
loss has not been estimated.

Burglars stole 12 oairs of 
pants from the residence of 
Myrtle Peterson, Northcrest

'Pop Buell dies
•■'BANGKOWn A a in u r t?  
(AP) —' Bd -“P ip” BueH,^' 
retired American farmer 
who organized indigenous 
guerrilla forces to f i ^ t  the 
communist takeover of Laos, 
died Monday in the Philip
pines, a U.S. Embassy of- 
flcial here said. He was 67.

A partm ents, som etim e 
between 7 and 7:40 p.m. 
Tuesday. Value of the pants 
has not been estimated.

Sometime during the 
Christmas holidays, a thief 
lifted 861 cash from behind 
the counter at the Figure 
Seven Tennis Center Pro 
Shop. Police will Investigate 
further.

Thieves also stole a 12-volt 
battery from a car bdonging 
to Sheila Tuck, 1701 Young,

Clements pbns 
Juarez visit

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 
(R>v. Bill Clements will be on 
hand Monday when 
P residen t-e lect Ronald 
Reagan meets with Mexican 
President Jose Lopei- 
Protillo in Juarez.

' (dements press aide Mark 
Hedimann said ’Tuesday 
that Gements will fly from

er^lo.Juarez,across 
for the I 

Heckmann said he did not 
know what Clements’ official 
capacity at the session would 
be.

Clements is on a two-week 
vacation at his Dallas home.

sometime Tuesday af
ternoon. The battery was 
valued at $60.

Five mishaps were 
reported’Tuesday.

Vehicles driven by Josenh 
Detiege, Dayton and Jim 
Ryals, P.O. Box 391, collided 
at 11th and Birdwell, 9:16 
aon.

Vdiicles driven by 
Giyetano Saldado, Midland, 
and George Rosas, Sterling 
Gty Route, cdlided at FM 
700and Goliad, 11:55 a.m.

Vehicles driven by Laura 
Berry, 2604 Ridgeroad, and 
I r m  Palmer, 504 Scurry, 
collided at Fifth and Gregg? 
5:38 p.m.

Vmcles driven by Leslie 
Uoyd, 2308 Roberts, and 
Velerla Cherry, 1006 Baylor, 
collided at 1000 S. Baylor, 
5:43p.m. .

Texans won't 
forget birthday

AUSTIN Texas 
Texans will get a reminder

'New Year's 
traffic toll 
estimated

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — At 
least 37 persons were ex
pected to lose their lives in 
traffic accidents over the 
102-hour New Year holiday, 
the Texas Department of 
Public Safety said, vowing a 
crackdown on drunken 
drivers.

While the 52 Christmas 
holiday traffic fatalities 
totaled six fewer than had 
been predicted, DPS 
sp o k esm an  R ic h a rd  
Grimmett said the year’s 
total traffic deaths were 
running 3 to 4 percent higher 
than the same period last 
year, when a record 4,229 
persons died.

“ We will have every 
available trooper out on the 
job, trying to help local law 
enforcement agents take the 
drunks and reckless drivers 
off the city streets and high
ways,” Grimmett said.

He said 14 of the 40 fatal 
accidents reported during 
the Christmas period in
volved only one car.

“There is no state law 
requiring a tdood test so we 
don’t know how many of 
those accidents were 
alcohol-related,” Grimmett 
said. “But we believe that 
drinking and speeding were 
the two major causes of the 
fatal accidents over the 
Christmas holidays.”

Four Micdland children 
die in apartment fire

next state is
having its 150th birthday in conditlor 
1986.

'The Texas Sesquicen- 
tcnnial Commission said 
’Tuesday that special 
tdevision and radio public 
service announcements 
informing Texans of the 1966 
Sesquicentennial were being 
mailed this week.

Economic 
indicators 
looking good

WASHINGIDN (AP) — A 
key barometer of the 
economy rose 1.2 percent in 
November, the sixth con
secutive monthly increase 
after sharp declines during 
the spring recession, the 
government said today.

The Novanb» jump in the , 
index of leading indicators 
was stronger than October’s 
revised 0.7 percent rise, 
which came as somewhat of 
a surprise to many 
economists who had 
preificted a weakening in the 
economy because of record- 
high interest rates.

siCopsmercq,,
ment inom provides a hrpa I 

ereni ̂ i^onpmi: 
conditions in a war 
calculated to predict future 
activity.

E i^ t  of the indicators 
available for November 
registered increases, with 
rising orders for plant and 
equipment contributing moot 
to the overall gain, the 
department said.

MIDLAND. Texas (AP) — 
Firefighters found the bodies 
of four children huddled 
behind a door that would 
have led them outside and 
away from the fire that 
ra c ^  through their apart
ment complex Monday 
night, officials said.

The dead were identified 
as Jennifer Ann Bennett, 9 
months; Rudy Bennett Jr., 
3; and 4-year-old twins, Joel 
and Noell. They were the 
children of Rudy and 
Yolanda Bennett.

’The parents were out of the 
apartment but nearby when 
the fire broke out, officials 
said.

Flames were already 
shooting throu^ the roof of a 
single stcry wing of the Tall 
Gty apartments — a con
verted motd — when Bre
men responded to an alarm 
at 6:45 p.m.

One tenant said he beard 
an explosion but by the time 
he reached the apartment 
where the children lived, it 
was engulfed in flames.

The fire destroyed the 
Bennett’s two-room apart
ment, one room of another 
apartment and a storage 
room.

One tenant siid he heard 
an explosion before the Are.

Nursing home 
fire claims two

DENISON; Texas (AP) -  
Two elderly, bed-ridden 
patients died today when Are 
gutted the nursing home 
where they lived, fire of- 
Acials said.

Firemen sifted through the 
charred rubUe for bodies 
just in case other residents 
might might have been 
trapped in the burning 
build ng.

'There were conflicting 
early reports that as many 
as six people were in the old 
c o n v e r t  house when the 
fire broke out about 9:30
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WA’TER, WATER ‘EVERYWHERE’ — 'The situation
around the Moore communitv northwest of Big firing  

: improved much since heavy ' ‘
inundated some farm land: ’The tsapped waters have

rains in September

shxie became known as Pirkle Lake. Hie aerial shot

(PH O TO  B Y  B IL L  PO aSM BB)

taken here shows that stveral buildinfi, Including a 
taick home, remain under water. Pumphig operaAona 
are under way but it srlll require up to 130 days to drain 
the area. A fanner in the area said floodiiig condlttona 
such as thia might occur onoa evary 10 years.

Irene Davis
Irene C. Davis, 70, d<ed at 

4:17 p.m., Monday in 
Gresham, Oregon. Services 
are scheduled for 2 p.m., 
Friday in Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Giapel. Burial 
will be in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Mrs. Davis was bom Jan. 
10,1910, in Abilene, Tex. She 
married Ray Dee Davis. He 
cBed Dec. 18, 1964. She later 
married Victor Lewis Dec. 
27,1975, in Searcy, Ark.

She owned and operated a 
beauty sahm while in Hot 
Springs, Ark., and also 
owned and operated a ranch 
there.

Tlsey resided in Texas until 
1949, when they moved to Hot 
Springs, Ark. They lived 
there until I960, when they 
moved to Corbett, Ore. She 
was a member of the Latter 
Day Saints Churdi in Hot 
Springs and was pant 
praeident of the Arkansas 
Cosmotoiogy Society.

Survtvon include Victor 
Lewis, her husband, Corbett, 
Oregon; a son, Allen Frank 
Davis, Corbett; two sisters, 
Bernice Colbm, Fresno, 
Calif., and te rb u u  Martin, 
Portland, Oregon; an uncle, 
Jeff Chapman, Big Spring; 
and Ave ̂ ndcM hfren.

a.m., but Assistant Fire 
Chief Bill Taylor said in
vestigators could not con- 
Arm that information.

“We know that there’s two 
dead, and I’m pretty sure 
that’s all It’s going to be,” he 
said.

The two confirmed 
fatalities were clderiy 
women, found in their beds, 
Bremen told the Denison 
Herald.

The fire collapsed the roof 
of the old structure, making 
the search (kfficult.

A spokesman for the Texas 
Nursing Home Association 
said in Austin the house, 
known as the C(x>kie Lee 
Paul Nursing Home, “was 
not a licensed nursing 
facility.”
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Iva Nell Brown, age 56, died 
Sunday. Graveside Service 
10:00 A.M. Thursday, 
January 1, 1081 at Trinity 
Memorial Park.
Services for Irene C. Davis 
wUl be 2:00 P.M. Friday, 
January 2, 1981 with in- 
tennent in Trinity Memorial 
Park.
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MAID OF COTTON — For the second year running, an 
Oklahoman has been crowned Maid of Cotton. The 1961 
title went to Karie Kaye Ross (center) of Clinton, Okla., 
Tuesday night. She succeeds Melissa Mock of Altus,

W eather
Mild tem peratures 
dominate area scene

(APLASERPHOTO)
Okla. Nancy Ellen Golden of Memphis (right) was first 
altm iate and Elizabeth Grace Pollock of Rossmoor, 
Calif., was second alternate.

Maid of Cotton crown 
captured by Sooner

HOUSTON (AP) — Two 
men, one accused of the 
murder of a law enforcement 
officer, used bed sheets as a 
rope to escape from the ninth 
floor of a psychiatric ward at 
Jeffersexi Davis Hospital in 
Houston Tuesday.

Authorities said Michael 
Noack, 21, and Leslie 
Houston Childress, 46, should 
be considered armed and 
dangerous.

Noack is charged with 
caiHtal murder in the Nov. 2 
shooting death of Michael 
Rivers, an officer in the 
suburban community of 
Hegwig Village.

Childress waa being held 
on a charge of possession of 
metha mphetamine.

The men were in the 
hospital 'fo r psychiatric 
examinatiem.^

Sheriff -Capt. Charles 
Gaines said the men 
somehow found a 
screwdriver and used it to 
pry loose the frame holding a 
shatto' proof plastic window 
pane, liien they used bed- 
sheets to lower themselves 
seven stories, where they 
dropped 10 feet onto the first 
floor roof of the building.

Two fellow inmates in the 
room, who declined to join in 
the escape, said the men left 
in an old model, dark colored 
car which apparently was 
waiting for the escapees.

(A P LA S IR P M O TO )
REACTS TO NEWS OF DEATHS — Linda Martin, center, is comforted by frioids 
after learning of the death of some of her relatives in a fire in Columbus, Ohio, this 
morning, llie fire, which burned out a duplex on the west side of the city, killed three 
people in one family and one person in another.

State holidays may be whacked

TIM AgtocMt«d P r« u
Gear skies and mild 

temperatures dominated 
the Texas weather scene 
today as Texans prepared 
for another long h^iday 
weekend.

Highs were to be in the 
60s and 70s. Long-range 
forecasts called for the 
pleasant weather to 
remain through at least 
'flirflrsf part 'the Nilw 
YMrisDayliplidiy."
‘ "Clea^ side*' coni'

WSATMaR EORECAtT 
W EST TEX A S  — SA lr through 

T h u rtd a y , tu rn in g  co o ler 
honlMiMSo tortOY And moot toc- 
tlont Thuroday. HIgha M i oxcopt 
TtN Big Bond. Lo«n uggor M t 
Ponhandio and m ountalnt to 
agpar 30a antram a aouth. HIgha 
Thuraday low SOa Panhandle to 
n a a r tg ^  Band.

EX TEN O aO  PO RBC A ST 
W EST T E X A S : P a ir akiaa w ith 

a tvarm ing trend through Sunday. 
Lows upper 3Si north to near 40 
•outh F rid ay w arm ing to m id SOa 
north to low 40a aouth by Sunday. 
HIgha upper 30a north to mM 40a 
aouth F rid ay warm ing to IMV 40a 
north to low tOa aouth by Sunday.

te m p e ra tu re s  w ere  
reported statewide early 
to^y. Some fog was 
reported along the coast 
during the pre-dawn 
hours.

Early morning tem
peratures were mostly in 
the 30s and 40s. Extremes 
ranged from 28 at Wink 
and 31 at Dalhart and

• Midland to 44 aU San 
AatO*io.r.axtr /UTHUA

f'>L<tTiiii'Y‘t u Uiw
'■J • i^ i'L -T W w p e in W iM w r
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L o u is ....................................... 43 34
San Francisco  ....................... 53 45
T u tsa .............................................. 41 33
W asr>lngton,D.C...................... 53 37

Sun sats today at 5:53 p .m . Sun 
risa t at 7:41 a .m . HIptMSt tam- 
paratura th is data 77 in 1951. 
Lows it  tam paratura •  In 1937. 
Most pracip itatlon .41 in 1943.

BIEMPHIS, Term. (AP) -  
For the second year running, 
the Maid of Cotton crown 
belong to an Oklahtxnan.

Karie Kaye Ross of 
Ginton, Okla., was chosen 
the 1961 Maid of Cotton from 
a field of 16 young women 
representing seven cotton 
producing states Tuesday 
night.

Nancy Ellen Golden, 22, of 
MempMs, a senior at the 
University of Mississippi,

was first alternate and 
ElizaBeth Grace Pollock, 20, 
of Rossmoor, Calif., was 
second alternate. Miss 
Pollock is a senior at the 
University of Southern 
California.

Miss Ross, 21, is a senior at 
the University of Oklahoma 
majoring in journalism and 
news communication.

She succeeds Melissa 
Mock of Altus, Okla., the 1980 
Maid of Cotton.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP' — 
Texas Independence Day 
and the birthdays of two 
presidents no longer would 
be state holidays under a 
proposed list of days off 
recommended by the 
Legislative Budget Board.

The Jxiard Tuesday came 
up with a list of nine holidays 
for state employees. The 
current list includes 18 state 
holidays.

Recommended for non
holiday status were the 
state’s independence day.

the birthdays of Lyndon 
Johnson and George 
Washington, Q>lumbus Day, 
Election Day, Veteran’s 
Day, Confederate Heroes 
Day, San Jacinto Day and 
E m a n c ip a tio n  Day 
(Juneteenth).

The proposed list of 
holidays includes New 
Year’s Day, Memorial Day, 
Independence Day, Labw 
Day, Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. Also, two days 
around Christmas would also 
be set aside as holidays.

depending on what day 
Christmas falls.

The Friday after 
Thanksgiving would also be 
a day off.

“Everything that anybo()y 
ever proposed got into the 
law through a series of 
parliamentary mistakes.'” 
LBB Director Thomas Keri 
said. “ThiB cleans it all 
and puts state employess 
more on an equal footing 
with commercial and ip- 
(kistrial practices. ”

Cost of celebrating
bcirbss;;AiTierica

'Wtba^ig*i«|ilBraaa-.... Wiiubl 
Millions of Americans who

HAiiONai w iarM ii tiav ic i 
HO«« u » e .y l .1 C,

WEATHER FORECAST — Sunny skies and mild 
temperatures are expected in the forecast period, 
today until Thursday morning, for most of the 
nation. (3old weather is forecast for the Northeast 
with snow expected from the Ohio Valley to 
southern New England.

ring in 1961 tonight will find 
the cost of celebrating New 
Year’s Eve hasn’t gone down 
since they bid good-bye to 
thel97Ds.

The new year will be 
greeted in all styles, from 
“moonlight bowling” in Iowa 
to a jetsikters’ $S(M)-a-couple 
bash at Regine’s in 
Manhattan, from moun- 
taintop fireworks in 
Colorado to skating with 
Dustin Hoffman and Linda 
Ronstadt at New York’s 
Roxy Roller Rink.

With prices up, in some 
places by as much as 30 
percent, many revelers will 
repair to neighborhood bars 
and neighbors’ basements 
for their Auld Land Syne 
festivities.

For a mere $35 per couple. 
Merle Hays Lanes in Des 
Moines, Iowa, is offa*ing 
“moonlight bowling” from 9 
p.m. to 2 a m. Beside 
Dowling, there’ll be prizes, 
four drinks, champagne and 
snacks at midnight, disco 
dancing and party favors.

M«nbers of a Colorado 
Springs, Colo., moun
taineering group will pay 
only in sweat as they climb 
14,110-foot Pike’s Peak for 
thrir annual New Year’s 
flreworks display.

n u ;iil9 in A  b v iii‘J i
But going out in style is not 

going out of style.
“It’ll be sold out,” said 

Bruce Behnke, of the Las 
Vegas Hilton, where couples 
will pay $150 for the Liberace 
dinner show.

The Royal C:anadians, the 
late Guy Lombardo’s band, 
performing outside New 
York for Uw first time in 50 
years, are at Boston’s 
Colonnade Hotel where 
couples will pay $40 to dance.

Many night spots will 
feature oversized tdevision 
screens showing New York’s 
Times Square and the 
thousands who jam  the 
streets to count dorni the old 
year. But in honor of the 
American hostages in Iran, 
the big ball that slides ck>wn 
a pole at midnight won’t be 
lif te d  the whole time for the 
first time since 1904.

Frank Palumbo, owner of 
the Philadelphia nightclub 
Palumbo’s, said his $20-per- 
person price for filet mignon 
and dancing includes no 
complimentary alcohol. “We 
don’t encourage drinking,” 
he said.

A few deals, like the $40 
per person at the MGM 
Grand in Reno, Nev,, and the 
$160 Marriott in 
Philadelphia, prices are the 
same this year.
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Where are the snows of yesteryear?
There are those who rejoiced a taw 

tears ago when Big Spring and 
I’oward County bencnttea from 14 
t  ows during one fall and winter. That 
I nd thrives on cold weather and the 
t lance to dirow snowballs, eat snow 
I e cream and promote an image of a 
\  inter wonderland.

Then there are those who would be 
^ t e  happy if it never snowed here. 
T h ^  quickly get tired of looking at the 
white stuff through windows that have 
too much vapor on them, of wading 
through snow to get to the garage ana 
the garbage can.

Ai^ then there are the visitors who 
come soidh to escape the cold weather 
and are invariably disappointed if the 
temperature doesn't get up to 85 or 90 
degrees

H E STORMS ARE dreaded here 
a lot more than are snow storms. We 
had one such storm here within the

recent past and it virtually paralysed 
the community for two weeks. People 
in the northern climes are trained to 
cope with such weather. We are not, 
bemuse it so rarely occurs.

The big snow in this country are, of 
course, preserved in history and in 
books. In a recent edition of National 
Wildlife Magazine, the writer, irfter 
eyeing the records, comes up with 
some cold facts concerning the most 
fearsome, frigid winters of 
yesteryears.

The lowest tem perature ever 
recorded in the U.S., according to the 
bimonthly publication, was minus 79.8 
degree Fahrenheit at Prospect Creek, 
Alaska, Jan. 23, 1971. Tte heaviest 
snowfall was 86 feet at Raineer 
Paradise Ranger Station during the 
same 1970-71 winter. That is a b ^  as 
deep as an eight-story building is tall.

One of the earliest American 
blizzards tracked down by National

Wildlife was in Pshruaiy 1M8. One 
New England pionear called it the 
“tarriblest winter ever” as Boston got 
buried under 48 inches of the trosen 
moisture. And that, remember, was 
before the days of snow plows.

shoes. Some of tbsm have tied sM 
rags around tfasir feet, but I have not 
haard a man oomplain.”

PERHAPS THE granddaddy of all 
blizzards happened in May of IM . 
From the Chesapeake Bay to Maine, 
for four days, an average of 40 inches 
buried the retfon. Windi gusted up to 
70 miles per hour and there were more 
than 400 deaths — 900 in New York 
City alone. Train passengers were 
marooned and 200 slspe foundered.

One historic snowstorm came as a 
disguised blessing. At 6 p.m., 
Christmas Day, 1776, a bitterly cold 
blizzard struck the East. Gen. Georae 
Washington wrote in bis dary: “The 
wind is northeast and beats in the 
faces of the men. It will be a terrible 
light for the soldiers who have

Later that night, Washington 
crossed the Delaware with Us 
shivering army of 1,400 men and 
slipped into Trsnton, N J. After a long 
l i ^  of Christmas revUry, the 
Hessian mercenaries were no match 
for the ragged Americans. The 
Revolutionary War would not be won 
for five more years but the Battle of 
Trenton was tbs turning point. Had it 
not been for the cover of that snow
storm, it might have gone the other 
way.

no

Be thankful for the chance to live in 
what has become known as the Sun 
Belt. We may not be able to go 
swinuning in the dead of winter but 
we can naviute most of the time 
vrithoutsnow ores, snow shoes or skis.

Polish
Christmas

Joseph Kraft
WARSAW — Everybody’s 

Christmas thL year was a little bit 
Polish. For this country is not really 
protesting against a pariicular set of 
actions by a particular party in a 
particular place. A universal moral 
matter is at stake — the matter of 
humarazing the large, impersonal 
bureaucratic structures that nil out so 
much of the background of modem 
life.

The foremost figure in Christendom 
today — the Polish Pope, John Paul II 
— provided, according to practically 
everybody here, the inspiration for 
the movement that has seized this 
country How come? Certainly not 
because he is a liberal, or a 
revolutionary On the contrary, on 
such issues as abortion, divorce and 
the role of women in the Church, John 
I^ul is a crusty traditionalist.

BUT HE STANDS for a kind of
people's Christianity. He has brought 
home a I

e repliea,' 1 leei tree. i
That kind of freedom-atheftbedom* 

to loosen institutional bench, to break 
down personal inUbitioas, to- reach 
out and touch — is what the Pope 
brought to Poland on his visit last 
year As he put it in a meeting with the 
Communist leader of the time, 
Fxiward Gierek, “The basic mission of 
the Church everywhere and always is 
to make man b^ter, more conscious 
of his dignity, fully devoted to bis life's 
tasks — family, social and patriotic."

Lech Walesa, the shipworker from 
Gdansk, who led the wave of protest 
that toppled Mr. Geirek, has been 
called the “Son of the Pope" For the 
movement he came to head promoted 
a cutting of bonds with thie official 
unions, a deepening of social con
sciousness, and a joining of hands 
with oth«^. Not for nothing has the 
free trade union movement here been 
( ailed “Solidarity."

THE VICTORIES of Solidarity have 
now spread its spirit broadly 
throughout Poland. TTie Conununist 
Party itself is in the midst of spirited 
debate about “renewal." "In most 
revolutions,” Stephen Bratkowski, a 
party member who is head of the 
Journalists Union here, said at a 
dinner the other night, “everybody 
thinks on the level of the common 
people In ours, everybody has been 
enn^ed. Suddenly we are all taking 
to one another. Anybody who does not 
talk is not Polish"

No doubt that will seem a far cry 
from the Christmas of tradition — 
from the birth of a Savior, from Good 
King Wenceslaus, and Scrooge, and 
the stocking by the chimney. But 
every age has its idiom, and its 
iroblems, and even its chance of 
salvation.

Paganism and barbarism, idolatry 
and the worship of strange gods, beset 
the last days of the ancient wm’Id. 
Salvation then, and for many cen
turies afterwards, lay in self-denial 
iind renunciation — the way of the 
saints and of the martyrs.

With the breakdown of feudal 
society and the onset of industry and 
city life, grinding poverty became the 
iroblem of the Western World. 
(Tiarity took paramount place as a 
virtue, and the spirit of givlifig came to 
the fore in the C t^ tm as  season.
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I church that seemed nothing if 
not heirarclacal, distant and formal. 
He has personifM an institution, and 
made it seem attractive.

There lies the significance of what 
he calls his “pU^mages to the 
people" — his visits to the consumer 
societies of Europe and the U.S.; to 
the peasant societies of Latin 
America; to the Islamic society of 
Turkey. “Don't be afraid. Open your 
doors to Christ,” he said in his first 
Mass as Pope. And when be was asked 
what it felt like to have been selected, 
he rtplied,"! feel free" j  * w

Blood pressure may vary in the arms

Paul G. D o n o h u f.M Jfi; I
r ic 'jr" -'o" 

bit) Hooinorto'' )o

Dear Dr. Donohue; When I get my 
blood pressure checked at our clinic, I 
fuid that the readings are different 
depending on which arm is used, one 
higher than the other by lO paints 
Why? —Mrs B.I

Normal variations of blood pressure 
are frequently found between the two 
arms. They should not be greater than 
lO points, which is your variation. 
That's not abnormal. I have never 
seen a good explanation of why a lO- 
point variation can occur. For a 
special case, read the following letter 
from S.F.G. and the response.

Dear Dr. Donohue: My 26-year-old 
son now tells us that the blood 
pressure is high on the right arm and 
normal on his left. We are concerned 
because his doctor is talking about 
surgery to correct whatever is wrong. 
My son has mentioned his aorta, but 
he isn't really the most communi
cative person in the world, so we are 
totally in the dark. Can you shed some 
light on this? — S.F.G.

Ask your son if he is referring to 
coarctation of the aorta. Coarctation 
means a narrowing of that large blood 
vessel It is usually present from 
birth. I'll try to explain.

As the aorta's tnmk leaves the heart 
it turns downward. Along the way, 
other large arteries branch off from it 
to begin the blood circulation network 
that eventually reaches all parts of 
the body. TTk  vessel serving the right 
arm branches off h ig l^  up the trunk 
that does the one serving the left arm. 
If a narrowing in the main tnmk 
occurs between these two branches, 
the result is higher blood pressure in 
the right arm than in the left because 
the branch to the right arm is getting 
greater blood volume than the one to 
the left is.

The narrowing can be corrected by 
removing that portion, then rejoining 
the ends. If the narrowing is detected 
in childhood and corrected then, so 
much the better. If this is the problem, 
the variation in pressures between 
arms would be grMter than the 10 
points referred to in the answer to 
Mrs. B.I. (above).

Dear Dr. Donohue; How can one be 
sure one of the many drugs sold for 
colds does not contain aspirin? Is it

always hstad as such or eon it hide 
under a long chemical name? Why 
can't a person with asthma take 
aspirin? — J.O.

All the ingredients in an over-the- 
counter drug should be listed on the 
package. If you are in doubt, ask the 
pharmacist, who will have the Ust. 
The longer name for aspirin is aoety- 
Isalicylic add. (Pronounce that ah- 
SEE-tul-SALY-ih-SILL-ik.). Some 
astbmatics cannot tolerate aspirin 
because they have severe reactkns— 
lives, rashes, or worsening of their 
asthma. These same people are often 
plagued with sinusitis and nasal 
polype. Why some people cannot 
tolerate such substances is a mystery.

Dear Dr. Donohue: What’s the pres
cribed method of handling cradle cap 
in an infant? — Mrs. P.R. J.

Grade cap results from activity of 
normal oil glands. These can be more 
active in some youngsters than in 
others. Any approiWd baby oil is (BC to 
loosen the scales, w bi^  can be 
removed with a comb. If the scaling is 
more stubborn the doctor can 
prescribe other ointments that work. 
More frsquent shampooing will avoid 
recurrence.

Dear Dr. Donohue; Could you 
please tell me what the m e d h ^  
Actifed does for a person who has 
trouble with breaUdng? Should it 
make you drowsy? — S.E.G.

This is a brand name for a com- 
binatian antihistamine and decon
gestant. It is used frequsntly for 
control of rhinitis (inflammatim of 
nasal membranes). Yss, one of the 
listed side effects is drowsiness. It is 
the antihistamine content of the

medicine that can cause the drowsi
ness.

Dear Dr. Donohue; I have been 
placed on a bland diet temporarily. 
This consists moinlv of strained fruits 
and vegetables and cereals. Should I 
also be taking vitamin supplements? 
-N .N .

It is a good idea, because often such 
diets are deficient in the vitamins that 
occur in the less bland foods. You 
don’t mention meats. If you are not 
getting any meat, you would certainly 
be wise to get extra B vitamins, in 
which meats are rich.

“You Can Stop Sinus Trouble!’’ is 
the title of Dr. Donohue’s booklet 
explaining what sinus trouble really is 
and what can be done about it. For a 
copy write to Dr. Donohue in care of 
the Big Spring Herald, enclosing a 
long, self-addressed, stamped en- 
v e l ^  and 90 cents.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

helped. 
How You

Arthritis sufferers can be 
For a copy of the booklet.
Can Control A rthritis,” which 
discuases many types of arthritis and 
related joint fflseases as well as ef
fective treatments and medicatloni, 
write to Dr. Donohue in care of the Big 
Spring Herald. Enclose a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 50 
cants.

answer
Billv Graham
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T may disagree with what you 
have to say. but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it "  -
Voltaire
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I just 
don’t seem to have aoy moral salf- 
control or dladplim. I have 
already had several abortions, yet 
I can’t seem to stop what 1 am 
doing. How can I find strsngth to 
dunge? —A.M.F.
DEAR A.M.F.: I sense that you 

hove alreatta taken two imporUuit 
steps toward finding the strength you 
need. First, you have realiiad that 
what you are doing Is wrong and that 
you need to change. Second, you have 
realised that you do not have the 
strength within yourself to change the 
way you are living.

Your greateat need is to come to 
know God by giving yourself to Jesus 
Christ. God created you and wants 
you to discavsr what it means to have 
nm  at the center of your Bfe. He 
wants to help you and make you Ms 
child. He wants to enter into your life 
and give you real purpose and joy — 
wMcn you will nevsr be able to 
discover apart from him. And you can 
became a child of God by siinply turn
ing to Jesus Christ, God's t o ,  and 
inviting him by faith to come into your 
life. The BiMe promises, “To aU who

accountof his name” (I John 9:19). 
Then God also can bMp you

: you strength to resist tampta- 
le may d o ^  in

Enough, already

Around the rim
Robbi Crow

If I have to look at one more picture 
of Santa Claia, sing one more
Christmas carol or eat onodier turkey 

sandwich. Iand cranberry sauce 
think I’m gonna be sick.

It’s that time of year again — not 
qMite the sod of one and not yet the 
beginning of another. It’s that inbe- 
tweon staae when you're sick of 
looking at Christmas decorations but

Christmas night, you suddenly 
remember why you set such rules to 
bMinwith. ’1

All the happy songs, glistening 
decorations and Christmas goodies 
tl»t helped to bring you to the peak of
a natural high are gone, leavmg you 

■ ■ of a

are by no means in any mood to put 
them all up.

on the other side of a mountain with 
more bills than you can handle, 
presents you don’t know what to do 
with and a depression you don’t, un
derstand.

r r s  FUNNY bow none of m is as 
overjoyed about packing up the 
ChriMmas wreathe, natirity scenes 
and Santa Clausaa as we were 
(Unlaying them almost a month ago. 

Christmas. I don’t think there’s any
tinM of the year I l<>ok forward to any 

I’lmore, yet I’m probably even more 
excited (or relieved) after it’s Anally 
over.

BECAUSE OF THE heightened 
amount of activities most people 
enjoy during December, the holiday 
season is often followed by a period of 
depression known as the January 
blues.

Well tomorrow is New Year’s Day,
and if you And yourself on the verge of 

Jai

From the moment you stuff that last 
bit of Thanksgiving turkw into your 
already fuU stomach until you close 
yoir weiry eyes many parties, 
presents, cakes and carols later, you 
eat, drink, sleep and sing the holiday 
season.

All of you- previously set rules like 
sAcking to a budget, avoiding too 
nuny party commitments, etc., are 
wMsksd away as your heart is ap- 
pr^ ately fUled with the spirit of

But when all the excitement is past 
and the last candle is blown out

a case of the January Blues because 
you overdid this holiday season, it’s 
too late to undo everything now.

But the best New Year's resdution 
you can make for yourself is to take 
preventative steps to secure a htmpy 
New Year 1962 by plannii^ aheacl for 
the 1961 year-end celebrations.

Stay within your budget during the 
season rather than incurring htevy 
debts to keep up with the Joneses and 
avoid commitments to too many 
activities during the month.

But most of all plan your Christmas 
around Jesus Christ for whom the 
season is all about.

What better way to ensure a happy 
1962? .i

Tragic turn

Jack Anderson
WASHINGTON -  When Pvt. 

AlekaaMk Kruglov, a member of the 
Soviet forces that invaded 
Af#umistan a year ago, strolled into 
the American Embassy in Kabul with 
the apparent intention of defecting, he 
made headlines around the world.

He also touched off a tragicomic 
ssries of evsnts that revealed how ill- 
e(|ui|»ed the United States is to deal 
with Russian citizens seeking political 
asylum.

THE COMIC part of the episode 
became all too obvious: H w u ^  the 
Soviets'had hesnocouwing'Kahui tar 
months by the Arne Kruglw showed 
tg> at the embassy — and,, indeed, the 
Russians bad dominated Afghanistan 
for years — there was not a single 
Russian-epeaking Foreign Service 
employee on the staff of our embassy 
in Kabul.

So until a Russian-speaking 
diplaniat could be flown in from the 
U.S. Embassy in Moscow, poor 
Kruglov had to communicate with the 
Ammicans in pidgin Germaa

The tragic part, of course, is what 
may have happened to Kruglov when 
he decided— after lees than a week in 
our embassy — to give up Ms claim of 
political asylum a ^  return home with 
MvietiAplomats.

The Russians and Kruglov 
“willingly agreed" to leave Ms sanc
tuary, a ^  under the circumstances, 
U.S diplomats could not reasonably 
argue t n t  he had been coerced. It is 
at least possible that Kruglov simply 
got tired of trying to communicale in 
Kataeiijammer German.

What hasn’t been dsclosed to the 
American public is that the United 
States, without either a deercut 
policy or an on-the-spot capability of 
dealing with a potential Soviet 
defector, had called on the United 
Nations for help in the delicate 
matter.

Acting on the assumption that 
K r u |^  would eventually have to be 
escorted out of Afghanistan, the State 
Department turned to the Geneva- 
b o to  U.N. High Commiasian on 
Refugees. Using the United NaAons as 
an intermedary would avoid possible 
accusatioas that the United States had 
coerced the Russian soldier into 
defecting. So far, so good.

BUT AS it turned oik, the United
Nations was just as iU-prepared os the 
U.S. Embassy to handle possible 
defections in Afghanistan. Tim  U.N.Afghanistan 
refkigas commission had no office in 
Kabul

received him, to those who believed in 
Ms naiiM , he gave the right tobecome 
chiliken (if God” (John 1:19).

How can God bMp you? When you 
come to Jesus Christ be forgives aU 
your sins. Right now you are burdened 
with guUt for all the wrong you have 
conunitted. Woukki’t it be wonderful 
to know aU you* sins were fortf ven?

I to Christ.

The nearest U.N. refugee office was 
in neigMtorlag Paklsti^  to wMcb 
thousands of Afghanis have fled since 
the Russian invasion. But instead of 
flying in a refugse official from 
Pakistan, the U.N. authorities decided 
to turn Kruglov’s ease oner to the 
international office that was on the 
scene in Kabul: the U.N. Develop-

menl Program. <
What the U.N. officials overlooked, 

however, was that the head of,the 
development program in Kabul was a 
Bulgarian. Although he would 
presumably be able to make himself 
understood to the Russian soldier — 
certainly better than someone 
speaking schoolboy German — his 
poliAcal guidance for a potential 
Soviet defe(kor would be suspeck, to 
say the least. Bulgaria is'one of the 
Kremlin’s staunchest allies.

“A Bulgarian diplomat is not 
-,i cxacAy y(Msr ideal choice to deal'with 
t > A a  Busaian sokfier seeking to defeCf/ilW 

U.N. source remarked wryly to'Vfiy 
•i. associate LucetOe Lagnada ti tbsu«

As it happened, the Bulgarian'oT 
Acial never did meet with Pvt 
Kruglov. Faced with a dipkxnatic 
vacuum, American embassy officials 
allowed Soviet diplomats to talk to 
Kruglov.

Much to the Kremlin’s satisfaction 
— and to nobody’s great surprise — 
the session with the Soviet officials 
proved persuasive. Kruglov changed 
Ms mind about defecting and agreed 
to return to Russia. He has not been 
heard from since.

SUSPICIOUS VETS. Veterai^^Ad 
miMstrator Max Geland has confMed 
privatdy that the most frustrwng 
experience of his tenure has been 
dealing with Vietnam veterans' 
complaints about the controversial 
defoliant. Agent Orange. It has been 
an even more fnistraAng experience 
for the vets who suspect their 'ex
posure to the toxic spray is respon
sible for their development of cancer 
and other maladies.

The vets’ cynical attitode towar<l 
the government was made 
depressingly clear in a recent survey 
ordered by VA officials to see if 
veterans’ hospitals were doing a 
proper job of testing for Agent Orange 
effects.

The internal survey showed that 
most of the veterans don’t believe the 
government is giving them straight 
answers. More than half rated the 
Agent Orange tests as either “p(x>r'’* 
or "only fair.”

At the same time, most of the 
veterans who were tested said they 
were treated courteously at the VA 
hospitals. In other words, their 
conoplaint is that they think they’re 
being lied to.

TOUCHY QUESTION: About that 
little popgun Nancy Reagan says she 
keeps in her night table drawer: One 
security-conscious government of- 
fida] suggested jokingly that, by 
rights, the Secret sWvice should have 
an agent pcated in bed between the 
Reagans as long as that loaded pistol 
is there. But the s t^ ic e ’s spokesman. 
Jack Warner, put such speculation to 
rest. "We don’t believe Mrs. Reagan 
poses a threat to the president-elect, ' 
he said. And Reagan isn’t the type to 

his luck by eating crackers in

And thsy will be if you turn I 
“Your sins have Imen forgiven on B ig  Sp rin g  H e ra

by

Aon. He may do tMs la several ways. 
For example, as you mow dooer to 
Christ (throu^ readmg Us Word, 
praying, and in taUowsUp with othsr 
beliwsrs), you win want to please 
Mm noore and more. You also wUl 
rsaliasjusthowmuGbhetaveByou.lt 
may be that you do tbs things you do 
because you are seeiring human love 
— a ltb o i^  (as you have diecovered) 
you have not found it in these relatlon- 
sMps. But whan you know God tovss 
you, it wUl make a big difference. 
Give your Ufe to Christ and than aaek 
to grow closer to him. Utat is the 
answer to your problem.

Door Editor:
I am writli^ a letter that Is long 

overdue. 1 would like to apologise to 
the wondsrftil city of Big Spring for 
what 1 did in 1977—for the burglary of 
a ehurcb there. 1 waa given a sbi-year 
ssntsnoo for it. 1 amde parole Oct. 11, 
1979.

When 1 oaine back toBlg Spring, the 
people aceeptad me as If I had never 
boon to prison.' You all showed me 
love aad I love you vary much. I’m 
gratafUl for your ftytag to help nM. AU 
I (Id was Uiaw away what respect I 
had.

I am truly sorry for what I did t̂o all 
you wonderful people. A man’kould 
never ask for any better friends.^

I am glad I was given a 
sentence for what I did, but I euxi i 
loam my lesson. I am back noaiwith 
IS'years to do. I have leamM 
leaiioii,now.

my

'Life is too good to throw away.

Daniel L. Johnson 
Wynne Unit, B 2-8-22 
Huntsville, Tex 77340
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Lynn Sheriff ‘Booger’ Redwine hanging up badge
TAHOKA, 'Texas (AP) — The name “Booger” Redwine, 

associated with law enforcement in these parts for more 
than 40 years, soon will be used only in those tales told 
over coffee.

The longtime high sheriff of Lynn County is hanging up 
his badge Ihursday.

Few folks know the grizzled lawman by his given name 
of Norvell. But almost everyone knows of his service in 
law enforcement, which has included stints with the Texas 
Highway Patrol and a spell with the Texas Rangers that 
led to his enshrinement in the Texas Rangers Hall of 
Fame.

For 24 of the last 28 years, Redwine has been Lynn 
County Sheriff.

FoIlU around here still remember when young 
“Booger” Redwine, now 67, got his start in the business.

His father, F.E. Redwine, a Lynn County deputy, was 
killed at the jail in 1936 by a prisoner.

After his father’s death, Redwine was asked to step in as 
dejxity by then-sheriff B.L. Parker.

“I went ahead and riid it but it sure wasn’t easy,”

Redwine said, reminiscing in advance of his scheduled 
retirement.

Since 1936, his work in law enforcement has brought him 
much recognition. Many law enforcement agents from the 
surrounding area look to Redwine for help, not only 
because of his expertise but also because of his uncanny 
memory.

“He can remember things that happened 40 years ago,” 
said one deputy. “We’ve had officers from all over this 
area call him and ask about things that may have hap
pened 15 years ago and he’ll tell ^em  names, dates and 
even times that things happened.”

Redwine’s stories about his past are rich with color and 
detail, including his recollection of the day he earned his 
unusual nickname.

A cousin pinned it on him, he said, one day after herding 
cattle on his father’s ranch.

“You’re the ugliest little devil I ever saw,” is what the 
cousin said, according to Redwine, “as ugly as Booger 
Red himself,” referring to a then-famous bronc rider who 
was reputed to be very ugly.

(A e iA S K R  PHOTO)
KOCH MEETS ISRAELI OPPOSmON LEADER — New York City Mayor Edward 
Koch, left, shakes hands with Shimon Peres, leader of Israel’s opposition Labor party 
as they met this morning in Tel Aviv at the Labor party headquarters

Funds urged for black colleges
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 

Texas state universities 
could And ttaeinselves under 
tbe same type of .court 
control that now looms over 
state prisons if state officials 
do not make good faith ef
forts to improve black 
colleges, according to 
Attorney < General , -Macfs< 
WWte. ■ )1 < 1 1‘MToiblwt ilB

WMte on Tuesday) par-) 
suaded tbe Legistatiseii 
Budget Board to recommend 
an additional $20 million to 
two predominantly black 
universities whose budget 
requests earlier had been 
pared down by the board.

Hie LBB recommended an 
additional $12 million for 
Texas Souttiem University

and $8 million for Prairie 
View A4M.

The money is an attempt to 
persuade tte  U.S Depart
ment of Education not to 
send Texas a “letter of non- 
compliance.” Such letters 
a lle^  a state is not meeting 
the equal education

warned. A Tyler federal 
judge apparently is ready to 
take Texas’ prison system 
under his control 

“We are trying to per
suade the Do^rtment of 
Education that a letter of 
non-compliance will not be 
necessary,” White told the

requiremenlBJ ofiuCbB OM$TvtABii‘VABOfiy«t?we have not 
Wrfdw Act.TMdadaHiBltiM nwJii ■pad.badsdthw i.”
taM^' briilr federal
Maiwl eduidtibHtMKl$>aad edWBDOiiHibfHom became
a court battle.

If it is sent, the letter could 
reach Austin by Jan. 9, White 
said.

A federal court battle 
initiated by the Department 
of Education could cause 
court intervention in higher 
education in Texas, White

concerneid about Texas’ 
intent to comply with the 
Ĉ vil Rights Act when the 
LBB recommended $43 
million less than requested 
by Prairie View and Texas 
Southern The universities 
asked f*r a total of $120.7 
million. '

Suit filed 

to prevent 

prison site
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 

Grimes County residents 
have filed a lawsuit claiming 
a state prison near Navaaota 
would make it difficult for 
them to get to their property, 
violate a federal court order 
and destroy a local man’s 
beekeeping business.

State District Judge Lynn 
Hughes of Houston set a Jan. 
6 hearing on the suit filed by 
10 Grimes County residents 
who don’t want the prison 
near their homes.

The Prison Approval 
Board voted on Dec. 16 to 
buy 5,96S acres for $6.7 
million. The suit seeks to 
stop the purchase.

Four of the plaintiffs claim 
they could not get to parts of 
their property 5 the prison is 
built A local beekemer 
claims his business would be 
damaged by airborne in
secticides and heribicides 
the prison would use in its 
farming operations.

Texas Board of Correc
tions members. Gov. Bill 
Clements, Land Com
missioner Bob Armstrong 
and comptroller Bob Bullock 
are nam ^ as defendants.

The plaintiffs also claim 
state officials violated the 
law in the way they approved 
the purchase. The suit says 
notice of a Nov. 10 meeting of 
the Board of Corrections did 
not sufficiently describe the

sidered.
Plaintiffs also complain 

the three-member Approval 
Board headed by Clements 
cannot legally make such 
purchase decisions. The 
Legislature cannot delegate 
such powers, according to 
tbe plaintiffs.

END OF THE YEAR
SA LE

FINANCING AVAILABLE FR EE  DELIVERY

SAVE

, * 8 0 “ ,o *  1 2 0 ° ®
ALL SWIVEL ROCKERS

SALE

*  1 1 8 ° °  TO * 2 1 8® ®

Ir FURNTIURE GALLERY

PN. 2«7 S f7 9

The name stuck through a career that spans four 
decades.

Redwine stayed on his first job as deputy for 15 months, 
then left to join the Highway Patrol, serving with that 
department in the West Texas cities of Lubbwk, 
Shamrock, Amarillo, Abilene and Big Spring.

After four years he joined the Texas Rangers and 
stayed with them from September 1941 until January 1948.

In 1952, he ran for his first term as Lynn County Sheriff.
“Everything has changed. Any officer that has been in 

at for many years will tell you he isn’t as good an officer as 
he used to be,” he said, admitting that the job of peace 
officer is more complicated now than in 1952. “But not all 
the changes have been bad, some have been pretty good”

His job, he concedes, is mostly administrative these 
days with his deputies making most of the arrests. It is 
one of those deputies, Stanley Krause, who will pin on the 
sheriff’s badge Jan. 1.

Redwine says that he has no particular plans for his 
retirement. He says he primarily plans to follow the 
example of his wife, Linnie, who taught for 47 years in the

Tahoka schools system but has spent the last three years 
“doing just what she wants to do.”

But the transition from county sheriff to man of leisure 
will be a difficult one, he admitted.

“ It’s going to take a while to get used to it and I’m going 
to mi.ss the routine parts of the job and the contact with all 
of my friends.”

Blast rocks refinery
CORPUS CJHRISTI, Texas (AP) — Explosions rocked a 

refinery on the northwest edge of this midcoast city early 
today, knocking out tbe refinery’s central control unit a ^  
starting a fire ̂ t  raged for two hours, fire officials said.

There were no major injuries, said Assistant Fire Chief 
Victor Garcia. There was a report of one r ^ te d  injury, 
which came when a bystander was hit by a car, said 
firemen at the scene.

The first explosion, about 5;40 a.m., went off in a 
hydrogen cracking unit of the (Juintana Howell Refinery, 
Garcia said.

I P t D  WATCHOUR ADS ALL MONTH,
L _ l  I  THE VALUES WILL KEEP COMING,

JANUARY SALE
C lo se d  New Y e a r’s  Day, Jan u ary  1

25% off 
all bras 
and 
girdles.

Last 3 Days 
Sale Ends 
Saturday

I

i ih l 'i

Sale 3.75 Sale 3.56 Sale 4.31
Reg. >9. Loce Reg. 4.79. Nice 'N Reg. 9 .79 . Tummy
crossover bro with Spicy bro hos loce control brief with frortf
underwires upper cups ond front panel. Comforfoble
34-40 B, C cups closure 32-36 A-B 

cups.
nylon-spondex. S,AA,l. 
Sale prices effective 
through Soturtley.

I i 11' u

iiii .

20% off automatics.
Sale

•i-j .1 ..('

‘twin
Reg. $34. Our automatic blanket has 11 settings, 
adjusts to changes in room temperature. 
Acrylic/polyester. Other sizes also at savings.

28% off Bundle-Up!
S a le 1 Z 9 9
Reg. $25. Bundle-Up* saves energy, keeps a 
body warm from head to toe. Quilted cotton/ 
poly top, polyester fill, nylon tricot lining. Opens 
up to a comfprter.

, ■),!

S  . ^

f
.-V -  v'

rinm YnTrnTTmfr

Save on all sheets.

2S 9Sale twin, flat or fitted
Reg. 4.99. Fanciful earthtone flowers decorate 
cotton/poly percale sheets, pillowcases.
Full; flat or fitted, Reg 5.99 Sale 4.49 
Standard pillowcases, pair, Reg. 4.99 Sale 3.69

20% off towels.

Sale 2.99bath
Reg. 3.99. Soft, gentle, absorbent. That's our plush, 
all-cotton terry towel. In great colors 
Hand towel Reg. 2.99 Sale 2.49 
Washcloth. Reg. 1.59 Sale 1.29

20% off all pillows.

Sale339
lllliimiiiiniiillllllllll

Reg. 4.99. Pillows for sweet dreams at sweet prices. Our 
pleasingly plump bed pillows are filled with Astrofill* poly
ester fiberfill, covered in all-cotton print. Standard size.

Of course you can charge it

11^
M m ./  C Nwiey Ciiwi t̂wy.Inc

JCPenney
907 MAIN STRin. DOWNTOWN ^

OPEN  
9 to 5 :30  

Daily
CL09W SUNDAY
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PAPAL NUNao WITH HOSTAGES- Papal J 4 u n ^  Annibale Bi«iiini, r ^ t ,  Ulks
yrarsintferwith American hostages in Tehran Christmas Eve. Prom left are; Gregory 

of Seaford, Del.. William B Royer Jr., Houston, Tex.; and Steve Kirtley, Little Rock, 
Ark, Photos were released in Tehran, Tuesday, by the Iranian news agency PARS.
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By ROBERT 
WALLACE. E4.D. 

Copley New* Service

Agnes. 16. from York. 
Pa., wants to move away to 
her boyfriend’s parents' 
house and is getting nowhere 
convincing her mom and dad 
that it is the right thing to 
do.

She asks that the guest 
teen writers comment on 
her dilemma.

Sheldon Cohen. 16. from 
Alameda, Calif., and Melody 
Watson. It. who lives in San 
Antonio, Texas, will do the 
honors. Wekxxne.

Or. Wallace; I’m 16 aad 
my hoyfriend is 18 aad we 
are very moch ia love. My 
problem is that he m w  lives 
ia Santa Barbara, Calif., 
which is 3.MN miles away 
and I never see him.

Last week he called and 
asked if I wouid come and 
live with him and 

| |  eats. I would have
room and I cnold'THish 

W school (I’m a jaaior) {a apnta 
^ Barbara. We plan orgffting 

married when I graduate 
aayhow.

The problem Is that my 
parents do not want me to go 
aad we have bean at each 
other’s throats. I think my 
parents are being mrenlls- 
tic. I’d like to henr yonr 
comments and thoaa of the 
gnest teen snitert. — Agnes, 
York, Pa.

Agnes: I would strongly 
recommend that you stay 
with your family until after 
you graduate I can under- 
sund that you miss your 
boyfriend and you want to be 
near him. That is reason
able.

It wouid be unreason
able to leave your family 
and move 3,000 miles from 
home to Uve in your boy
friend’s house. To even con
sider moving away is a very 
selfish thoughL

Stop the tension with your 
parents and tell them you 
will wait until June 1982.

I think it sronld be unwise 
for you, at this time, to move 
a long distance away from 
your home. I don’t think 
moving into your boyfriend’s 
home is necessarily strong 
— I think severing ties with 
your family at age 18 is the 
error.

Your parents are respon- 
sibie for your training and 
care, not your boyfriend’s 
parents. As much as I love 
my boyfriend, I would never 
do anything that would upset 
my parents. That is until I’m 
mature and old enough to 
make my osm decisions. — 
Melody. San Antonio. Texas.

I relate to

, . . haven’t
— hdn iiT gvn months, 

NMnie wests k a  Rbr days. I 
really miss him. We also 
plan on getting married.

Hello, Agnes: Stay at 
home. If this boy wanU to be 
near you, why doesn’t he 
move to York and live with 
a friend? (I assume be at one 
time lived there.)

Too many thinp can go 
wrong llvl^ in the same 
hsnpnwith your boyfriend. I 
Ibawa a t7-year-old sister aai 
1 would be terribly de
pressed if she took off to live 
with her boyfriend and his 
parents, even if it was in 
Alameda. — Sheldon.

Old salty sailor charts
serene matrimonial sea

A 19th century Scottish sea 
captain with a nautical nod 
at marriage logged these 
rules for "spouse main- 
tenance’’during “ life ’s 
voyage:’’

Keep her in due repair.
Take no other craft in tow
Revictual (feed) her day to 

day.
And, "should she be blown 

on her beam ends by wind or 
misfortune, I am to stand 
and see her righted ”

In return, lbs mate had to 
"obey signals without 
question’’., .’’steer by my 
reckoning"...’’stand by as a 
true sonsort in foul weather, 
battle or shipwreck..’’and 
“nm tinder my guns if 
assailed by picaroon or 
privateers."

Unfathomably this old- 
time chart for the sea of 
mati.mrmy - found harbored

among one seafarer’s 
heirlooms in Edinburgh, 
Scotland—contained no life 
insurance provision in case 
the captain wei^ied anchor 
prematurely, says the 
American Council of Life 
Insurance.

An unfortunate oversight.

“Should the old salt have 
gone under before his mate,” 
says the Council, “vrithout 
life insurance there would 
have been no funds to keep 
her and their crew of 
dependents in s style 
befitting a skipper’s 
family.”

Poultry is
cornering
the market?

Food service market turn
ing to more poultry.

All segments of the food 
service market are in
creasing their use of fresh 
poultry, the National Broiler 
Council notes.

According to the 1980 Food 
Buying Trends Survey 
conducted by Institutions 
magazine, the percentage of 
food service operations 
reporting an increase in the 
use of fresh poultry is as 
follows: hotels-motels 27.0 
p e rc e n t;  co lleg es- 
universities26 9 percent; full 
service restaurants 20.1 
percent employee feeding 
80.0 percent; hospitals 19.3 
percent; nursing homes 17.5 
percent; fast food 10.6 
percent; and schools 10.6 
percent.

Frozen poultry Increases 
were also significant and in 
the case of hospitals and 
schools, exceeded the in
creases in use of fresh 
poultry

f ^ -
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every month become an exciting be
ginning! Warm thatiks for your tupport.

We will be closed 
New Years Day, 

also Friday for inventory
T H E  B O O K  I N N
8 i  M  N I f k I t s S  C s s t s r  ■

Overtons
announce
son's birth

Mr. snd Mrs. Raymond E. 
Overton Sr., Coahoma, 
announce the birth of a 
daughter, Rebecca LaAnn, 
Dec. 19, at 8:2S a.m., at 
Malone Hogan Hospital. 
Rebecca made her debut 
weighing 4 pounds 146 
ounces.

The new errlval’s 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Johny 
Williams, Sand Springs. 
Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. 
Overton, Coahoma.

Great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Williams, Gorman and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Overton,
Garden City Rt.

Raymond Jr., 20 months.
welcomed his new sister 
home.

Pregnancy
guidelines
ore given

L A jL iiL iiA . A* 11 I

J  1 ^ 2 ^ 2 0 ^ ' g ra d u a tio n

P a re n ts  b ew o ra : 
Pregnancy has became a' 
m aj«  riak for American 
tsenage giria, reports the 
Health Insurance Institute.

About ' 1 million 
a d o le sc e n ts  b ecam e 
premant last year.

Three in 10 of all 
adolescent pregnancies 
reported last year were fjr 
girls under 15 years of age.

At least S in 10 temage 
pre^ianciea were aborted.

Should a family require an 
abortion for one of its 
members, the Institute 
points out, many group 
poUcies provide benefits for 
legal abortions under the 
category of normal 
maternity coverage.

17118 means that a male 
policyholder with dependent 
coverage generally is en
titled to receive payments 
for an abortion for an un
married daughter or any
other dependent female. 

S im ila r ly , wom en
policyholders, married or 
noL are entitled to abortion 
benents as would be their 
dependent daughters.

.Son's births
't-announced

1 ounce 
17 inches in

arrival’s

Loaded question
is posed to club

Resolve to Take It 
One Day at a Time

Mrs. Robert Rember and 
Mrs. Henry Thompson 
hosted the 1948 Hyperion 
Gub December meeting in 
Mrs. Rember’s home on 
Giapparral Rd. Among the 
21 present were two new 
members, Mrs. G. L. Jones 
and Mrs. Jerry Ludwig and a 
guest, Mrs. H. P. Wooten.

DEAR ABBY: Last New Year’s Eve you published some 
New Year’s reeolatione. I cut that column out and taped it on 
my bathroom mirror,whare I could read it every morning. I 
want you to know that it haa helped me to become a better 
person. I am not oaying that I kept every one of those 
resolutions every day, but I kapt moat of them, and they 
have now become habits that have made a remarkable 
improvement in my personality and character.

I hope you will repeat that coiumn evary New Year’s Eve. 
I’m sure it will bensAt many other* as it has me.

NEVER TOO OLD

Mrs. Merle 
presented theitUfkA* If f

Stewart
program, 
ad Waited‘What If Jesus Had 

Until Now to Come?’̂ amidst 
the Christmas decor of the 
honfe........

Using a series of thought-
provoking questions relevant 
to the changes.over the last

2000 years, with the final 
question, “In light of today’s 
situation, would He be | 
tempted not to come at all?” 
Mrs. Stewart concluded with I 
the affirmation: “He came | 
on time as God’s clock of the 
universe struck. He came to 
the right place. He came in 
the right manner, both regal 
and lowly enough. He came 
in the Right Person, 
Immanuel, God-With-UsI ’’ 

Mrs. Luin King and Mrs. 
H. W. Smith wul host the 
Jan. 15 meeting. Mrs. Harold 
Talbot will present the 
program, “Let Us Take 
Time for Adventure and 
Travel.’’

DEAR NEVER: By popular demand, my “reaolu- 
tiona’’ column haa become an annual tradition, and 
hare it la:

( V fan t A d s  W i l l ! ^  )

DEAR READER: These New Year’s reoolutiona are 
based on the original crado of Alcoholics Anony
mous. 1 have taken the liberty of using that theme 
with some variationa of my own:

Just for today I will try to live through this day 
only, and not sot far-reaching goala to try to over
come all my problams at onca. I know I can do 
soiaething for 12 hours that svould appall me if I felt 
that I had to keep it up for a lifetima.

Just for today I will try to be happy. Abraham 
Lincoln aakL “Most folks are about as happy as they 
amke up thair minds to bo.” Ho was right. I will not 
dwoU on thoughts that depress me. I will chose them 
out o f my mind and replace them w ith happy
tllOllflltB*

Just for today I will adjust myself to what is. I will 
face reality. I wiU try to changs those things that I 
can chaaga aad aecopt those things 1 cannot change.

Juat for today 1 will try to improve my mind. I will 
not bo a BMntal loafw. I will force myself to road 
sosMthing that requires sffort, thought and eonesn- 
tratioB.

Juat for today I will do a good deed for somebody — 
without lotting him know iL (If he or she finds out 1 
di<* H, It won’t Count.)

not for today I w ill do something positive to 
improve my health. If I’m s  smoker. I’ll make an 
houast affort to cat down. If I’m ovarwaight. I’ll eat 
nothing I know is fattening. And I will force myself to 
axsretae — even If H’a only walking around the block, 
or using the stairs instead of the elevator.

Jnat for today I will ha totally honest. If someone 
asks ma aomathing 1 don't know, I will not try to 
binfft I’ll simply aay, “I don’t know.”

Juat for today I’ll do something I’ve been putting 
off for a long time. I’il finally write that letter, make 
that phone onU, clesui that closet, or straighten out 
thoae drosaer drawars.

Further R eductions

V t u b t U

Gift Items 
Placemats 

Kitchen Items 
Bedspreads

6ath Towels Decorator Pillowa
Jewelry Boxes Pillow Shams

Christmas Cards Celebrity Travel
China-Salactsd PsHorns-Solsctsd Piacos 

Stonswaro-Solacted Patkams-Saloctod Plocss

Crystal-Soloctod Places of Stemware

McaiWrNslisasI BrMaiSenrke
119 E. 3rd 267-2518

P r e - I n v e n t o r y  Q e a r a n c e

V i ' » “ >oq

...j. .* ...44 .1.4 . ri4
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Grif

fith, Lufkin, announce the 
birth of their first child, a 
ton, Paul Joseph, Dec. 13. 
Paul made his debut 
weighing 4 
and mess 
le ^ h .

TTie new 
maternsl grandparents arc 
Giaiies Hamm and Louise 
Moore of Big Spring. 
Paternal grandparena are 
Mr. and Bln. Burl Griffith, '  
Porsan.

Great-grandparenta in
dude Elbridge M. Hamm, 
Bradlm, Mn., Mrs. VeU 
Griffith, Forsan and Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Grady, Bryaa

P r i c e s  r e d u c e d  o n  s e le c t e d  i t e m s
■ ■ ■ iq ! !". ' ■ '

t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  s t o r e .

S h o p  r e d  a n d  w h it e  t a g s .
We will be closed January  1st 1981 for 

‘New Years Holiday

CARTER’S FURNITURE
2 0 2  S c u r r y

M 7-1S02 
106 MARCY DR.

EVeRYTHINGJVIUST GO!! 
SAVE 40%-60%

Includes: 
JEANS  

DRESSES  
JEW ELRY  
BLOUSES  

TOPS
SEPARATES. We Still Have A 

Good Selection In 
Sizes 11 and 13

SAVE 40%-60% 
EVERnHING MUST GOIJ
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Using food os weapon 
labeled tough talk'

Big Spring (Texos) Herold, W ed., Dec. 31, 1980 7-A

Lubbock club 
is reduced

. .

By R. GREGORY NOKE8
AiMClattd ertu HWItw

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Ronald Reagan’s choice for 
agriculture secretary, John 
R. Block, says the United 
States should consider using 
food as a weapon against 
other countries.

That is tough talk, because 
it suggests the United States 
deny food to needy people 
when it is unhappy with 
them. And if peofde need 
food and don’t get it, that is 
called malnutrition and 
starvation.

Using food as a foreign 
policy tool isn’t a new idea. 
Sugg^tions have been made 
from time to time that the 
United States deny wheat to 
oil-producing nations if they 
.raise oil prices.

U.S. food has been denied 
to Cuba for years under a 
total trade embargo.

And the United States now 
is using food as a weapon 
against the Soviet Union in 
the form of a partial grain 
embargo because of its in
cursion into Afghanistan. 
Reagan said during the

campaign he would end this 
embargo because it isn’t fair 
to American farmers.

Block, who has been 
director of agriculture for 
the state of Illinois, was 
pretty clear at a news 
conference about how he 
would like to see food used in 
international affairs, calling 
it “(he greatest weapon we 
haveover the next 20years.’’

Block said later that his 
comments on use of food as a 
weapon may have been too 
strong, but the fact he did 
say it shows it could well 
become an issue in the new 
administration.

Block wasn’t asked what 
countries he had in mind — 
U.S. enemies, neutral 
countries or friends who 
might occasionally displease 
the U.S. administration.

If it’s to be applied against 
en em ies , co m m u n ist 
countries probably would be 
denied food.

To what effect, though, is 
questionable. .

The decade-old trade 
embargo against Cuba didn’t 
stop Fidel Castro from

sending troops to Angola and 
Ethiopia.

The partial grain embargo 
hasn’t forced the Soviets to 
pull their troops out of 
Afghanistan any more than 
extensive grain sales to 
Moscow in recent years 
deterred the Soviets from 
what Reagan calls the 
biggest military buildup in 
history.

It’s l ik e lv ^ fg ra in  and 
otber^lpdSales to China will. 
ex^iitra rapidly in^the next 
few years, although fev -̂ 
expect China to be trafts- 
formed from a communist 
to a free-market state in the 
process.

Iran isn’t getting much 
American food anymore, but 
the American hostages 
remain in Tehran.

The countries most likely 
to be vulnerable to using food 
as a weapon wouid be those 
who depend on US. 
generosity for part of their 
food needs. Those are the 
very poor nations, where 
people already have a tough 
time getting enough to eat.

American business knowhow 
ready to deal with reality

FpUrSiNGER IMES — 
^Ik-singer Tim Har

din, 39, best known as 
the composer of “If I 
Were a Carpenter,” was 
found dead in his 
Hollywood apartment 
Monday night. The 
cause of death was not 
im m ediately d e te r
mined, but ^ t .  Frank 
Spangler said there was 
no evidence of foul play.

Keith named 
acting chief

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) 
— Assistant Chief Jim Keith 
was named acting head of 
the Amarillo Police 
Department Tuesday by 
Amarillo City Manager John 
Stiff. ' *

to ashes
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — 

Owners of a nightclub 
reduced to ashes by an early 
morning blaze offered a 
$10,000 reward Tuesday for 
information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of 
those responsible for the fire.

Fire officials blamed 
arson for the blaze that 
swept through the New West 
early Tuesday morning, 
causing an estimated 
$600,000 damage.

F ir e f ig h te r  Rick 
McMimimy, 23, suffered 
slight bums on his hand and 
n e^  and was treated and 
released at a Lubbock 
Hospital.

Flames already were 
soaring above the roof of the 
building by the time 
firefighters arrived at about 
3;30 a.m. It took three hours 
to control the blaze that 
gutted the nightclub.

John Anthony, assistant 
fire marshal, said a 
preliminary investigation 
pointed to burglary and 
arson. Investigators found a 
door had been pried open and 
several desks and game 
tables had been broken into.

/

SHUTTI.E ON PAD — The Space Shuttle Columbia reaches its launch Md Monday at 
Kennedy Space Center, Fla , Monday after a 3 'i mile trip from the Vehicle Assembly 
Building The shuttle, after about two years of delays, is expected to be launched in 
March

Pentagon raps Japanese 
defense sending plans

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The Pentagon on Monday 
strongly criticized Japan's 
newly announced defense 
spending plans as falling 
“seriously short"

Although the J a p a n ^

4overh tp |n t of^cia]l>
rejects spending increases 

of 7.6 percent, defense of- 
' flcials said this will only 
amount to “real growth" of 
about one-third of 1 percent 
after accounting for in
flation.

“Given the fact tt>at Japan 
already spends relatively 
little on defense, the increase 
contemplated in the Dec 29 
budget proposal is so modest 
that it conveys a com
placency which simply is not 
justified by the facts," 
P en tagon  spokesm an  
Thomas Ross said when 
asked for reaction to the 
Japanese spending plans.

The United States has been 
urging its allies to boost

Harold Brown
disap-

Secretary 
voiced "severe 
pointment” with the West 
German government for 
projecting only a 2.2 percent 
increase in real defense

military spending by at least 
3 percent after inflation and 
the Carter administration 
has pegged the U.S goal at 
about a 4.5 percent annual 
increase

ment’s decision, Rosa said American public and portable — Ja 
“it falls seriously short, 
whether measured *by the 
security situation, by the 
discussions held between 
senior officials of our two 
jjovernments over the last 
year, or by considerations of

larp

Congress may lose patience ___  ̂ ____
with the Ipparent relucUncef -well, while the teacher

ByJOHNCUNNIFF
A e Sm lm ti  M trrw

NEW YORK (AP) -  
During an interview in the 
mid-1960s, J. Peter Grace 
comment^ that the great 
U.S. exportable was 
management knowhow. At 
the time, Anftricans still 
were considered the sharp
est business people.

A few days ago, speaking 
off the reco^, the chairman 
of a U.S. natural resources 
company related that he had 
just returned from Japan, 
where a banker chastised 
him for America’s wasteful, 
business practices.

“He treated me like a little 
child,” said the chairman, 
still awed at what happened 
but aware that Americans no 
longer possessed a comer on 
kmmhow. While tough to 
accept, the fact had to be 
recognized.

What happened in the 
interim is still debated, but 

: that, 
great

portable — Japan 
Europe especially — U

of alliea 
forts.

to match U.S. ef- or didn’t care.
Americans squandered in

the 1970s, ironically a decade 
that is often associated with 
conservation. Government 
grew, management turned 
bureaucratic, risk was 
avoided, debt encouraged. 
Consumerism and its instant 
joys were sanctified, while 
productivity shriveied.

Good m an ag em en t 
techniques were ignored or 
made impossible l^ a u se  of 
the volatile economy. Short
term goals became 
paramount — quick profits 
were demanded by anidysts, 
investors and the chairman 
of the board — though such 
profits were known to be at 
the expense of the future 

But not ever^hing was 
lost, or nobody has so 
proven. Saved, it seems, is 
the ability of Americans to 
face themselves and maybe 
rebuild, after years of 
avoiding reality like the poet 
fleeing the hound of heaven 

Consider;

spend^g cutbacks or a
better > i^
their money is spent. 
Spending efficiency, even if 
it means fewer services.

seems to be the new demand.
—After years of being 

crushed between the two 
giants — big government 
and big industry — small 
business, the job creator, is 
gaining muscle.

—Worters and industry 
finally are recognizing they 
are in business together, and 
that both their fortunes are 
bleak unless they can raise 
productivity.

—The myth of the 
millineum has been set to 
rest, at least in regard to the 
present time.'

—Consumerism, which 
had come to mean the 
customer should be served 
no matter the cost.

to c
e burden-sharing."

I snan
equitable I

This was the second ( 
Pentagon reaction in less 
than two weeks to a major 
ally's failure to meet what 
the administation sees as a 
minimum goal for 
strengthening m ilitary  
power in the face of growing 
Soviet strength and Russian 
Intervention in Afghanistan 
a year ago

On Dec 18, Defense

Five inspectors fired 
for taking pep pills

HOUSTON (AP) — A 
Brown 4 Root Inc official 
says five, quality control 
inspectors at the South 
Texas Nuclear Project were 
fired or resigned for taking 
pep pills on the job

Knox M Broom, a senior 
vice president for the prime 
contractor on the $2 7 billion 
project under construction 
near Bay City, said lie 
detector tests were used 
during the two^week in 
vestigation last spring and 
no evidence was found that 
the use of amphetamines 
affected safety or proper 
construction.

“We looked carefully for 
any improper performance 
by them on the job and just 
couldn’t find any," Brcxmi 
said

Because of quality control 
problems, the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission 
fin^  Houston Lighting 4 
Power, and project’s major 
partner, $100,000 and or 
dered the firm to show cause 
why construction permits 
should not be revoked The 
NRC later said there had 
been a complete turnaround 
on quality control and 
(^instruction was allowed to 
continue.
!T-

Broom said the pep pill 
investigation began after one 
Inspector told a supervisor 
four other inspectors were 
taking amphetamines. He 
said the informant later 
changed his story and ad
mitted he also had been 
taking the pills One of the 
men. he said, was allowed to 
resign instead of being fired.

Broom said NRC was kept 
informed of developments 
and the NRC later conducted 
its own investigation.

‘insct't'jfl Tjov ni 
iK isiUt blo-nsw'

(dinsl *>i t(;i>
. u) iow. '•I

■ TRK 
SPRAYING

CAUs

267-8190*
200S ■Irdwail U in*'

Finest in Women’s Ready-to-Wear

C le a ra n c e s a w
MIX AND MATCH. Coats,

Croups by: Assorted Blouses
Personal, Bodin, Countess and Pants

and Alex Coleman Velvet Blazers
All Sweaters

5 0 ^ 0  Off Reg. Price
§

602 MAIN-NEW STORE HOURS: 10:00-6:00 MON-SAT-Ph. 267-5054 . !OQ T̂ arn

e/tern'
o lirn //
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SA V E
nOHT RfSf RVID TO 

IM in QUANTITIiS 
NO SAU$ TO DiAUKS 

C O m iO H T  IM O  
WINN-DWIf STOMS

ainiiRiP in
S0ii3fl

Am. Cheese Food
BORDEN'S 
SINGLES

12-Oz.
Ind.

Wrapped
1

¥̂VITH ONf RILED CASH DIVIOEND CERT1RCATE

FROZEN FOODS
SAVE
40'
All

Flavors

SUPERBRAND

ICE CREAM
Half <

G a l . ^

EL CHICO ASTOR
DINNERS ORANGE

12.0. JUICE
3 g c  8  $ 1 9 9

Eggo Waffles
Fish Portions
Qioew Q if it  i f w s s i  er

Chinese Vegs.
French Fries
A lte r Cwt Cem  er

Green Peas
Pten or Onion

Lenders Bagels

Ik*.

Perch Fillets 
Asst. Dinners lb *.

Party Pizza
SgpofW end Ciem e er

Orange Creme Bars Cl
Toffee Bars
lAerten eChkken eBeef eTwrtiey

Pot Pies O i.

WE LL GLADLY 
REDEEM YOUR

USDA
FOOD STAMPS

PRICES G O O D  
TH URS. JA N . 1 

THRU SAT., 
JA N . 3 , 1 980

n i l  I

( c m s p C R U ^

ALL VARIETIES
TOTINO'S

PIZZA

WITH ONE nUED CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE

tomatoes
SAVE
56'

THRIFTY MAID
CALIFORNIA
TOAAATOES

M l
I ir* ô .

SuperW ond

Cottage Cheese
Seperhcend

Cottage Cheese
Kraft Velveeta

T h r i f ty

•SPAGHEHI RINGS
•PORK & BEANS 16

Oi.

•CHOPPED GREENS 15
Oz.

Mix or
Match
For

niltbury SwMtmim or Buttormilli

BISCUITS

8
OZ.

HEINZ TOMATO FISCHER BLACK

KETCHUP PEPPER

s  99® .  79 *
AUSTEX ARROW AUTO. DISH

BEEF STEW DETERGENT

I  * 1“ s * 1®®

n ' * c

/

TIDE
Detergent

WITH ONE RUED CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE

fl i

t]

ASTOR
VEGETABLE

O IL

WITH ONE RUED CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE^

SAVE
33'

Thrifty Maid Cut
GREEN
BEANS

SAVE
45'

Mod. or 
Large

THRIFTY MAID
SWEET
PEAS

I

s

SAVE 15'
THRIFTY MAID
TOMATO
SAUCE

oz.

CRACKIN' GOOD
Soup & Chili
CRACKERS

BIG 60
ASSORTED
COOKIES3.»1

O izie DerNng Bren , Cem , Mwfhn er

Cornbread Mix
Oabhonlt
Refried Beans
Pediog#

Lilac Napkins

O i

IS
O i

60 .
O

MARGARINE QUARTERS

PARKAY THRIFTY MAID
W hole Kernel 

or C re a m  Style

G O LD EN
SupeiBrend S w iii Style

Yogurt
Pelm ette f erm t

Pimento Cheese
Pelm ette Form i

Pimento Cheese
Two t- O i. Cup*

Diet Parkay

CORN
Ox.

Ox SAVE
45'

SAVE
56'

THRIFTY MAID
LEAF

SPINACH

SAVE
18'

ASTOR
FRUIT

COCKTAIL

9 SAVE
5 6 '

^WITH <

Bol

lb.

USOA O m I

Bone
USOA C hal

Bone
Fre ih  Qenw

Lean

1

THRIFTY MAID
MIXED

VEGETABLES P(

•Beef eChicken •Reg.
SLICK

DOG FOOD

ISoz.

MAXWEU HOUSE
INSTANT
COFFEE

oz.

MAXWEU HOUSI
M aster B lend

COFFEE

13
OZ.
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When you check out, present 
one tilled Cash Dividend 
Certificate for each special 
you select

A N  E X C IT IN G  
N E W  W A Y  T O  S A V E

Paste 30 Cash Dividend 
coupons In a Savings 
Certificate, available free at our 
checkstands

You get Cash Dividend coupons 
everytime you shop our 
s to re s .. one for every full 
dollar In purchases, excluding 
alcoholic beverages, lobacco 
products and sales tax. A

CERTIFICATE

h  ~

mm
CHARMIN
BATH

TISSUE

4-Roll 
Pkg.

^WITH ONE HUED CASH DIVIDENO CERTIFICATE

Hellmann's
Mayonnaise

WITH ONE FlUEO CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE

iteUttx

=:»=■ Si
H LH

ALCOHOL
.AkfM tS

WITH ONE RUED CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE

Hi!

: 15'
r MAID
ATO
ICE

BONELESS
Bottom Round

STEAK

VtAID
»rnel
Style
EN
I

Lb.

USDA O ie ice M ef

BONELESS
CHUCK
ROAST

Lb.

.4 .. i

W/D OLD FASHION
SMOKED

SAUSAGE

BONELESS
Bottom Round

ROAST
SAVE  

.noo Lb.

Boneless Rump Roast
USDA Chet* Beef ^  ^  ̂

Boneless Cubed Steak
Fresh Genuine

Lean Grond Round
I -^CkosySweet ,,

S U C E D  B ACrSru

Lb *2 2 9

Lb.

Boneless Fo u lly  Pock

Chuck Cubed Steak
ix tra  Leon

Boneless Beef Tips
lean

Ground Chili Meat

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Hontti-Pock (S  «  10-Lb Pkgs.)

Fresh Ground Beef
"P inky Pig" Quortedein

Sliced Pork Chops
"P inky Pig" Center Cut

Rib Pork Chops

Lb

Lb

Lb

J a

HICKORY SWEET
SU C ED  B A C O N

USDA CHOICE BEEF FULL CUT

ROUND STEAK

LB.

CUDAHY BAR-S

MEAT FRANKS

12-Oz.
Pkg.

O x.

O i.

W/D Brand Ceekad

Ham
W/D Brand Meat

Bologna
W/D Brand Solonti or

Spiced Luncheon
Pockoge

Rubin's Hot Links

12
O i

16
O i .

Lb.

ChickarvPry

Armour Beef Patties
W ilson's

Whole Boneless Hams
H olly Form s Fryer

Drumsticks or Thighs
Fresh W ater

Catfish Steaks

Lb

Lb

Lb

Lb

SAVE
56‘

MAID
ED
VBLES

UK

SAVE
48'

Sliced or 
Wholo

THRIFTY MAID
WHITE

POTATOES

i*

SAVE
1 8 '

Thrifty 
Maid 
Pink

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

46
OZ.

m Î DManii
•O O P

GILLETTE
ATRA

CARTRIDGE
THRIFTY MAID

Asst. Beets 
Tomato Soup o,** 
Blackeye Peas of.

4
 MU o r 5 ^ ^ B

i .
10USE
l le n d
EE

TASTirS CHOlCi
INSTANT
COFFEE

oz.

ALL
TEMPERATURE

84-OZ.

SAVE M*®
10-COUNT

Suave Condition

Rinse & Shampoo
W omen's Coty

Bootie Socks
3.C1. Super
Tube Socks

Ttwtfty Maid SMxm B Bo .

Mushrooms
Thrifty M old Cut Sweet

Potatoes
TtirlPr A*— ---- 1ifWfVTy moto eroweo

Tomatoes
_ A iraw  12"

Alum. Foil

Pkg.

Pkg.

'V/
P E O '

W/D WHOLE HOG
SAUSAGE

8
WITH ONE RUED CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE^

HARVEST FRESH

^  UTS. No. 1
GREEN

CABBAGE
Heads

RED or GOLDEN
DELICIOUS

APPLES/

LB.

Horvott Fresh Colilom to

Navel Oranges
Horvest Freth U .S. No. 1

Tangerines
Horvest Fresh Ruby Red

Grapefruit
Horvett Freth U .S. No. 1

Bag Grapefruit
Horvott Froth Co lifornio

Avocados
Horvett Freth U .S . No. 1

Anjou Pears
Hofvest Frsh U .S . Me. 1

Golden Carrots
Horvett Freth Cello

Iceberg Lettuce
Horvott Froth Colte

Red Radishes
Harvest Froth U .S . No. 1

Russet Potatoes
Horvott Froth Bulk

Yellow Onions

t I  Jum b* Swnbalt Popar

Towels

Lb.

Lb

For

For

Lb

Hood

' Lb.

2S • 00

2 o:M°®
2 i;M °®  t  T ^ ^ s h B a g s
2 n $ 1 0 0

For

Tragical Orapo or

Apple Jelly
AMot

Coffee Creamer
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The Saving Place

Sale Wed Thur. Fri. & Sat
OPfN 9-9 

CIOSED SUNDAY

I f t

#  ̂ ■9'

••

A/j

/NF>IMr WEAR

25%  » 50%
V kISiV;

S IZ M  2 -4

A

I
TREES

mm, PiCAN
SHADtTRKS GRAPtS

2.44 to 11.44

r/i
r

2 ™ .» 1
Bathroom Tissue

281 sq. ft. 200 theets. 2 p ly, 4 pack.

it r

< 2 ^ 1 '

I !i

FIBERGLASS INSULATION
HEAT FACTOR Rll

Sq Ft 15 Width
Oo

750 1 1 Rolls
1000 15 Rolls
1500 i 22 Rolls
2000 30 Rolls

MiNS r

WEAR V

sH k-

25%
TO

50%
' i c ’-

-ta . tk i I

|MM|

\

In te r io r
I ^  -1

ENAMEL^
I

■̂'̂ 1 and woodwork

^Gai 'G a l

Latex Flat Wall Paint
9-Yr. durability. Washabie, spot-resistant. Easy  
to apply, cleans up easily. White or custom col
ors. tasy-to-apply, fade-resistant.

Low Lustre Enamel
1-coat latex for baths, kitchens, etc. Washable, 
^ t/ g re a se  resistant; fast drying. White, custom 
tints. Free of lead hazards Buy now!

10*1Roll

Keep your home warmer in winter, cooler in 
summ er. Kraft-face insulation com es in 
3%x1S" - 56-lin. ft. rolls, each roll covers 70 
sq. ft. Insulate now to save money, energy.1-19 957

50%
OFF

ASSORTED CHRISTMAS 
Decorations i  Paper

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING

c

H and Met
&-digit Witt
accumula

Fam ous
Soft bod 
of style

€I nr
12-OZ.* to V 
d ep en d ln (

s,;

C a n  S|
Gloss c 
interior
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table,
istom

The Saving Place

count on BIG SAVINGS in
Friday And Saturday Sale

jC a s i c ^
Save 2.97 
$■
Hand Memory Calculator
&-digit with automatic nrtemory 
accumulation, LCD display.

■ n r

In Misses’ 
Sizes M-XL

Famous-maker OIrdles
Soft body-shopers in range 
of stylos, fabrics, colors.

12-ox.* to  u-oi.̂ nn III
depending on pigment

tottery Irtckided

Save *8
3 9 . 9 7
Hand Printing Calculator
lO -digit/m em ory, hand
hold unit with LCD readout.

Stretch
Srtefs
One Size 
Fits 4-7 
Or 8-10

IfTsfgte tu* »«■

MacDonald,

M270

$1 Save $10
Take-with Price 

Modular Stereo System
AM/FM stereo radio, 8-track 
stereo player, record ch arte r.

8ra Sizes
, 32A-38C
1 4 4  3 8 C - 4 4 0

* 1  . . 1 . 4 4
Stretch Iriefs And Bras
Favorite styles in sizes for 
misses, fuller figures.

T T tr n
'MLL^

Umita

IN S T A N T ,
KK>% Swiss niis«

C O C O A

I Iced Tea Mix 
With Lem on

f 4 7
m  Sa le  Price 
"  Your Choice

Instant Tea
S3-OZ.* 100% tea 
e 32-oz.* Tea Mix

2.84 Sale 
Price

Swiss Miss' Hot Cocoa Mix
30-OZ * canister c o c o a  mix or 
mix with mini m arshmallows.
'Net wt

Friday Onlyl

Sizes S/M, MT/T 
Color Choice

Pantt-Air Panty Hose
Smooth looking panty and hose 
all in one. Nylon, cotton panel.

1 . 8 8

HUNTING 4N0 MSHING 
IK fN S IS  SOlO IN A ll 

SPORTING GOODS 
OIPARTMINTS

Sporting Goods Dept

8 3 * “̂
Con Spray Paint
Gloss or flat spray point for 
interior/exterlor use Colors.

I Save $4 
Flat

I Save $4
Semi-gloss

8 -Y r. In te r io r  L o ttx  
WaH P oin t

Flat or sem i-gloss 
in white, custom tints.

18.88
3-Lb. Acrylic FIL S le e p  Bag

Blue polyester cover Tricot 
lining 100" ripper sa v e  more 
today.

Marty Hogan

Sporllng Goods Dept

14.97
Racquetball Racket

Hogan Force a lum inum  
frame, tourrKament grade 
strings, genuine leather grip.

Opnn Daily 9-9 
Clotad SandaV '

Sporting
Goods
Dopi

S a v e  2 91

WithMounttrsg•roeket9.97
M ulti-Purpose
Extinguisher
Pecharoeable ex 
tir>guisherfor A-.B . 
and C-class fires

USCO Approved 
for Marine Use

3 . f 1 FISH FILLETTE'PLATTER
Pkg.

6-pak Vinyl Wire Hangers
Multi-purpose vinyl-coated 
w ire, rxxvsTKDg finish.

Tasty fried cod fiH eiies with 
tartar sa u c e  F r e n c h i f ie s  
crisp  co le slaw roil arvl but 
ter Taste-tempfinq'

RIGHT
GUARD
ANTi.eceseMAiq

Limit 2 Tubes

Tm A l I>.r

3  Umlt2

1 . 0 9
Crest' 7-ox.’ Toothpaste
Fluoride toothpaste in reg
ular or mint formulas. Save!
•Net wl

1 . 6 8
Right Guard* Deodorant
lO-oz * Brorve spray deodor
ant in Environmentoi formula.

FUSTIC DISPOSER BAGS
Spofttng Goods Dept

77®■ a  Per Cord 
Six Table Tennis Balls
Tournament table tennis 
fQ S t-o c tio n  balls. Save now.

fa .

large waste bags. 28-qt capacity

UmN 2 Boxes

Sale
Price

Brillo* Scouring Soap Pods
Box of 18 steel wool soap 
pods for tough scouring jobs.

.We Honor K m o rf MIRCNANOtSI POLICY
Our em IfSeraen  »  to have evwv odveiB*d Sem P  eooli on our Sw lve. » on otwefieed Hem e not ov<eeeie lof 
ouFohow due to ony teS o w ew t feoKnv K mart we Iwue o Soln Choc* on requwt to. the (TwehandUe tone Hem 
or le o io n a lile  tamSy quorttv) to be pwchOMd dlttie w ie pace Whenever avaM M  o( wS M l you o cotnpVGOte 
T^fe^owmMnMnmgleMagSBntondB^&^oSeybtoflhMOUCue^^

1701 EAST FM 700. BIG SPRING

3 J 1Pkgs.
2-Pock ‘C ’ Or ‘D’ Bottorios
Multi-use 1.5-V 'C  or 'D' power 
cell batteries; Mode in USA.

1 . 9 7
I

Pint SIxo Vocuum Bottto
Screw-on cup top Keeps 
beverages hot or cold

Auto Dept.

6 . 9 6
21-Po. Socket Set, Cose
’/»" & y*"-D r; reversib le 
ratchet, sockets, extertders, 
cose S A E. Special now!

Sale Price Auto Dept

12-Ox.* Gas Treatment
Helps Cleon cortxjretof, fuel 
system. Improve engine 
perfomnortce.Sove now.
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Ex-con torns pages, 6f phone books from 10 feet away.

Strange odyssey for master of rhind dver matter
SALT L A B  a r y  (AP>— 

JamM Hydrlck movM 
peocila by pointiag at them, 
catchea dacr wiOi faia bare 
handi and biocka punchea 
and finda objacta while 
bdodMded.

But tbare’a more to the 
gentle U-yearold ea-oon 
than a bag of eye-popping 
parlor Mcka. Ifla mlndKiTer  ̂
matter abUa are indeed 
amaaing, but Ida odyasey 
from &carded infant to 
maater oT'martial arta ia 
downright blaarre.

Hydiick arrieed in Salt 
Lake laat aununer to aet np a 
martial arta acfaool baaed on 
bia knowledge of Wuabu 
Gung Fu, an andegt Chineae 
diacTpline ainied at 
addeviag oompiete mental 
and pfrywcal aan control.

Hydrick haa, at varloua 
ttmea and alwaya in the 
preaence of reportera, done 
the following:

—Turned pages of 
telephooe books from 10 feet 
away and moved pens, 
pencils, plants and ogwr 
objects by giving them hard 
stares.

—Blocked punches and 
foimd hidden coins or car 
them hard staroB.

—Blocked punches and 
found hidden coins or car 
keys while blindfolded.

—Walked blindfolded 
down a line of 16 people and, 
without touching them, 
known which are men and 
wUch are women.

—Sneaked up on deer at 
night and grabbed them 
around the ne^ .

—Demonstrated a level of 
martial arta judged by ex
perts to be, weU, expert.

Hydrick makes no claims 
to mystical or psychic 
powers. “I think it’s an
ensTD'I put out," he sa: 

appeared 
wa* on AB&IVb “1

he says, 
this 

"That'a 
bWredUilel" gnd has been 
the subject of local television 
and newspaper stories. But 
until he s ^ e  with The 
Associated Press recently, 
ha choaa to keep his true 
origtos secret because “they 
dkhi’t fit what I’ve become. 
R’s painful as all hall to me. ” 

To avoid dredging up bis

emotionally scarred past, 
Hydrick put out a cover story 
to explain his amazing skills 
— essentially that ^  had 
trained in ’Tibet at the feet of 
a high priest.

More than once in the AP 
interview, Hy<hick beum e 
agitated and asked to ter
minate the session rather 
than answer questions about 
his youth. Finally he gave in. 
He supplied a sheaf of 
documents — mostly reports 
from state institutions and

Sychiatrists — supporting 
I tale.
Hydrick was born in 

Passaic, N.J., to a drug
,^-v

Authorities unable 
to find buried victim

SALEM, Va. (AP) — 
’There may be problema in 
digging up the body of a 4- 
year-oM boy from a Roanoke 
landfill after the boy’s 
stepfather, who has ad
mitted beating the youth to 
death with a belt, showed 
authorities where buried 
the body, a prosecutor said.

Jam es Arnold David 
Smith, 35, “pointad out the 
general area’’ of where the

to have the boito, but if we’re 
in a position wbtrt I

body ie buried ’Tuesday, 
Roanoke County Com
monwealth's Attorney John 
Lampros said. “And that 
area is a ravine filled in to a 
d ^  of SO feet"

&ate and local police have 
been looking for the body 
since last year, when one of 
Smith’s stepdaughters told 
them she saw Smith kill the 
boy and bury him.

But diggers were unable to 
locate the body because the 
girl’s recollection of where 
the body was bwied was not 
on the target shown 
authoritleo by Smith.

Smith showed authorities 
the general area where the 
body was buried, but he 
could not pinpoint it because 
of extensive earth moving in 
the area since 1171.

the body 
is skuatod where we cannot 
find It, then we have to 
proceed without it.”

Dr.. David Oxlqy, chief 
medical examiner for 
western Virginia, said the 
odds weren’t good that the 
cause of death could be 
determined after nine years.

Smith a(hnitted to mleral 
authorities in Dallas, Texas,

w

■'■ft.

addict mother aiid bar 
bouncer father. Deserted by 
bis mother, he spent hto,. 
boyhood in a successioa of 
o r^ n ag es , fbster homes 
and state institutions in 
Georgia and South Carolina, 
where he was termed an 
incorrig ib le  discip line 
problem. r

In 1906, at age 10, Hydrick 
began a six-year s ^  at 
Whitten Village, an in
stitution run by the South 
C ardina Department of 
Mental Retardation. A 
teacher there wrote that the 
boy’s “interest span is short 
unless the subject deals with 
magic or outer space."

In Decmnher 197S, Hyckiek 
was discharged to the care of 
his father and stepmother. 
He left home after a final 
domestic blowup and, at the 
age of 16, found himself 
wandering along the 
Savannah River south of 
Augusta, Ga.

'That’s where he says he 
met Wong Cliung Wu, a 
w h i t e ^ r ^  refimee from 
China whochangedhislife.

No documents exist to 
back up the next part of fats 
story.

Hydrick claims he stayed 
a year with the old man.

purportedly a . 
priest before I 
takeover in 1666.

“He taught me to lovitata, 
fight bliikBdded.

linasoft.

He tai’xht
me about hak 
tove,” Hydrick aeyt! 
dawl. “He said I n  
him of a little knt animal in a. 
new Jungle." W h ^  Hytkkk 
says. Is what he was.

Hydrick eventually left Ms 
mentor and while hitch
hiking _ in California in 
December  1977 caughta ride 
in a van. PoUoe later sttmped 
the van and arrested its

Angelai County Jail He says 
he raent muoi of the time 
meditating in solitary 
confinement: “That’s where 
a lot of my power in
creased.”

’Ihe guards, he says, were 
afraid of Mm. “I would put 
out the lights and stop 
docks” in ontor to get out of 
solitaiy, Hydrick recalls 

thalaiwitha laugh.
Hydrick is i 

Ms peculiar i
' to pass on 
to others.

Already, he saya a 6-year eld 
pupil can move pencils and 
plants. “I intend to have a 
monastery, a temple, to 
train peoj^ the way of life," 
says Hydrick.

“’The whole world has 
become negative,” he adds. 
“Think positive thoughts and 
you get positive resuus.”

To illustrate Ms point, he 
picks up a reporter’s hand.

lints it at a pwidl and knits
brow. Ihe pencil move

occupants, includ in i
Hydi

upan
on charges of 
and robbing two 

men nefore dumping them 
along the highway.

Hydrick says the actual 
criiM occurred before be 
was picked up and that be 
was the next intended vic
tim, not an accomplice. But, 
he continues, because be had 
personal artldes belonging 
to one of the kidnapping 
victims in his pockets, be 
was also charged.

Ifrpdrick says Ms attorney 
told him be would be 
released with time served if 
he pleaded guilty. Hyckick 
pleiKied guilty — and spent 
the next m  years in the Los

You don't need money 
if you've got the time

WASHING’rON (AP) -  
Those not blessed with 
friends in h l|^  places or 
funds uidimitrt will And 
plenty of opportunity in 
WasMqgton to help celebrate 
and commemorate Ronald 
Reagan’s inauguration. 
’Ihings of culture, high and 
popular, are busting out all 
over and for free.

For mere money it will be 
easy to be in  the same 
cavernois halrWith Reagan 
or Ms wife. A hundm  
dollars and whiW tie and

tails let you gawk at them at 
one of nine inaugural balls.

In the three days before Ms 
inauguration on Jan. 10, a 
Tuesday, Reagan will be all 
over town, often with only a
wooden sawhorse separating 
Mm from Ms people. A
reception here, a church 
service there. A gala 
featuring some of his 
Hollywood pals. George and 
Barbara Bush, the other 
celebrity couple, will be 
along.

earlier this month that he 
killed the boy, (3mries E. 
Grantham, in 1971 while 
living in a Roanoke County
trailer nark, 

ith was

irv mbCkOU% w nSHr (

Smith was charged with 
murder in DaOas wMle being 
sought by federal authoritleB 
in dwriotte, N.C., on a 
Social Security fraud 
charge.

He then agreed to return to 
Roanoke (bounty and show 
authorities where he buried 
the body.

He and Ms wife, Mary 
Grantham Smith, this boy's 
mother, were charged in 
CSiarlotte with freudulenHy 
obtaining Social Security 
benefits for the dead chila 
H M ^''are being held in 
Chaiiotte pending trial on 
the fraud charges.

have been 
ith in

(A PI IPNOTO)
HYDRICK — James Hydrick, a quiet, 21-year-old ex
convict, blocks punches while blindfolded, moves 
objects without touching them and turns book pages 
from 10 feet away. Even more amazing is his personal 
story, an odyssey from dtocarded infant to master of 
martial arts.

NO fXCNANGfS O t MtfUHDS

A fT li Satwrday, JgRgory J , 1911.

attempt to dig up the boity.
The problem is that 

authorities don’t know “the 
exact, specific location and 
the depth...We do know it’s 
under a great deal of earth at 
a great depth and could be 
very hard to locate,” 
Lampros said

"It’s certainly much better

•  i
U.S. Attorney jlarold Bender 
said Smith confessed to

J o tN 'T e tn
beating the c^ |d  to death 
and burying Mn^

M l.
« i» O A i3 0  M en ,-6 « rt.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
We want to thank our customers and friends for 

their patronage this year.
hope our new store will moke your 

shopping more convenient in 1981 
New Years Shopping Schedule 

January 1-Closed-Holiday 
January 2-Clased-For Inventory 
January 3-Closed For Inventory 
January 5-Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Highland Center Dial 263-4511

Sniper attack 
hearing set

ACKERMAN, Miss. (AP) 
— A Webster Coenty man 
facing federal charges in the 
shooting death of a Texas

1*

youth prepared t o ^  for a 
hearing F_ before U J .  District 
Judge L.T. Santer Jr.

Ronald (Han Shaw, 29, of
Eimora, has been charged 
wim murder on s govern
ment reservation in the 
siiping death of Terrell 
Johnson, 9, on the Nahdiez 
Trace Parkway on Friday.

The boy hied to death after 
he was shot in the lag as he 
and members of his family 
(kove north on the Natefaes 
Trace Parkway, a two-lane, 
limited access federal high: 
way.

John Kelly, agent in 
charge of the FBI in 
Miaaiaaippi, said Shaw was 
charged Tuesday with 
violating laws covering the 
crime of murder on a 
government reservation. 
Shaw had earlier been 
charged in an affidavit fUed 
by Choctaw County Sheriff 
Hayea Mills.

Kelly said Shaw, currently 
held at the county jail in 
Ackerman, faced a life 
sentence if convicted.

am
entire fall and

holiday 
merchandise

O FF
Highland
Center

Mon. thru Sat. 
10td6

Fall And 
Winter 

Merchandise

i

Va off I
Starts Friday January 2 , 1981 at 9:00 am :

We will be closed Thursday January 
for New Years.

1

ARH©LPl€AftPET STO RE
1307G RI6C

PRE-MARKET
WE HAVE FOR DALLAS ON 
JAN. lOtli IN ORDER TO PURCHASE 
NEW MERCHANDISE. WE MUH  
CLEAR OUR PRESENT STOCR 
AT FANTASTIC END-OF-TNE YEAR 
PRICES.

-4

v in y l F l o o r M
^9,

ALL VINYL IN STOCK
i95

VALUES TO *24'’
$0. YD. 
INSTALLED
with W  Pid

ARMSTRONG G.A.F.

MANNINGTON CONGOLEUM OVER 50 ROLLS IN STOCK 
TOUR CHQia ^
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U.S.will invade Iran
BEIRUtj Lebanon (AP) — 

I r a n ’s g o v e rn m e n t 
spokesman says the United 
States is preparing to invade 
Iran. U.S. offlciala had no 
commeht, but a retired 
Army general who says he is 
an informal adviser, to 
P residen t-e lect Ronald 
Reagan suggested m in i^  
Iran’s hiain oil terminal to 
free the 52 American 
hostages.

The Irardan spokesman, 
Behzad Nabavi, told a news 
conference Tuesday in 
Tehran, “We have learned 
that the United States in
tends to-attack the Persian 
Gulf under various pretexts. 
The chaotic situation in the 
region will possibly provide 
the necessai^ excuses.’’

Nabavi, who also aarves as 
minister at state for caUnat 
affairs and frequently 
speaks on the hostage crisis, 
<Bd not say where in the 
Persian Gulf the United 
S te te s p la n ^ to a t ta ^ ,«  
where Iran obtained its 
information on the im
pending attack.

But he implied anti- 
government disorders in 
Iran’s Caspian Sea towns 
facing the Soviet border in 
the north might be designed 
to set the stage for A m e n ^  
invasion from the Persian 
Gulf in the south.

He said the unrest “is 
probably intended to prepare 
the ground for external 
action,’’ and that the aborted 
American military operation

'.fASI
CARTER STATES OPINION — Form er. State 
Department aide Hodding Carter III, right, says 
President Carter’s national security adviser, Zlligniew 
Brzezinski, is a "second-rate thinker’’ whosemewlling 
created chaos in the administration. Hodding Carter, 
who served as press secretary to former Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance, also said the most harmful aspect 
of the administration “was the president’s almost 
willful inconsistency.’’

Woodson becomes president 
of newspaper association

HOUSTON (AP) — Craig 
Woodson of Brownwood is to 
become president of the 
Texas Daily Newspaper 
Association on Thursday.

W ood9tj||\president of 
Woodson Jqgirspapers Inc., 
succeed! Lyle DeBolt, 
senior pNUisher of the 
Freedom Newspapers Group 
in Harlingen.

The TDNA announced 
today Frank Feuille, 
president of the Newspaper 
Printing (]orp. of El Paso, 
becomes vice president, and 
Charles 0. Kilpatrick,

publisher of the San Antonio 
Express and News, becomes 
treasurer.

New dtrecton are Jim 
Fain, publisher of the Austin 
America»Statasman, and 
W. Lawson Grant, seelstaatjuLwji,,*, 
publisher of the Temple"
Daily TelegrMir.l They ^ 
succeed Kllpatriek and W.
Howard Bronson Jr., 
publisher of the Shreveport,

> La.,Times.
Feuille and Kilpatrick are 

now in line to become 
president the group in 1M2 
and 1963.

to reateteAtiM boetugae 
April, U a  tha outbreak of ' 
tha Ir*ii-Iraq war 101 daw 
ago tMre both nraeadod by 
in ten d  trouUoa ia Iran.

Radrad ‘ Army Lt. Gan. ’ 
Daniel Graham, former 
director of the Defense 
IntalUgonee Agmcy, said in 
Waahingtan Tueaday tha 
“ laaat co n tro v e rs ia l”  
military option for freeing 
the hostages would be to 
plant mines in the waters 
surrounding Kharg Island, 
Iran’s main oil terminal in 
the Persian Gulf.
' He said the mines could he 
detonated on command ao 
‘̂ you don’t kill anyone” and 
tte t the operation would shut 
down Iran’s oil flow, alreadV 
crippled by the war with 
Ireiq, “100 percent”

Graham said he was an 
pdviser “in an informal 
sense” to Reagan, but that 
he had not disedweed his idea 
with the presidant-riect or 
any of fau traneition ad
visers. “I can’t speak for the 
Reagan administration by 
any stretch of the 
iroudnation.” he said.

Ahwas, capital of Iran’s 
oil-rich Khusietan Province, 
and the southernmost oil- 
reflning city of Abadan on 
the Persian Gulf were 
shelled again Tuesday by the 
Iraqis, Iran’s official Pars 
news agency said. It said 96 
people were killed and 117 
wounded in the two dtiee.

Iraq invaded Iran more 
than three months ago and 
has occupied a swath of 
Western border territory 90 
milee deep and 200 miles 
long in a bid to enforce its.

Veterinarians 
seminar ends

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A 
total of 676 accredited 
veterinarians have com
pleted a two-day seminar on 
the Texas brucellosis 
program, the Texas Animal 
Health Commlaskn said 
Tuesday.

over the Shatt 
al-Arab eeluary, Iraq’s only 
waterway to the Persian
Oulf.■ • \

Gas leak 
suit filed

MONT BELVIEU, Texas 
(AP) — Two Mont Belvieu 
residents have tiled a $10 
million dess action suit 
alleging two companies 
negUitently caused gas to 
escape from a salt dome 
beneath the town.

About 79 families have 
been evacuated since the 
leaks began in early October 
in this Chambers County 
conummity about so miles 
east of Houston.

Gulf Oil and a subsidiary, 
Warren Petroleum Co. were 
named as defendants in the 

' lawsuit tiled in state distrid 
coivt in Homton by Patrick 
and Laura McCune.

Warren, one of about 14 
companies using the salt 
dome to store

Ktrochemicals, reported 
e  of pressure b  a storage 

well Se^. 17. It has accepted 
no Uame for the leaks that 
tod to the evacuations.

At a Monday night 
meeting, moet of the families 
evacuated organised a 
committee to consider 
possible legal action.

Marvin Barrow, named to 
head the committee, said a 
damage suit nmy be tiled by 
thenoup.

“ The majority of the 
people have told me they just 
donT want to live on a 
powder keg any longer,” be 
said. “And since m it gas 
leak occurred you couldn’t 
sell any of our homes.” 

Purging of the gases from 
the area is contbuing and 
city officials said some 
families may be able to 
return home in about three 
weeks.

Since the evacuations, 
most of the families have 
been living in a nearby 
motel.
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Tempers flare as flight 
delayed in Kansas City

KANSAS aTY , Mo. (AP) 
— A few tempers may have 
soared higher than the 
altitude later assigned to a 
Texas International Airlines 
DC-9 jet flight to Dallas.

About 90 passengers were 
booked for the flight Monday 
morning when a malfunc
tioning safety device in
truded. The f l i^ t  lifted oti 
from Kansas (}ity Inter
national Airport about 12 
hours later.

“Most of the people ac
cepted it reasonably 
well,’’said Texas Inter
national area manager, 
Larry Morrison. “But some 
tried grandstanding and 
raised the devil because they 
couldn't leave on later 
flights,” he added.

The airline provided 
snacks and meals, returned 
luggage from the plane and 
pun^sed  formula for one 
passenger's infant.

But the staffs best efforts 
failed to lift either the air
craft or the spirits of many of 
the passeugers.

Mechanics and parte had 
to be flown in from Texas 
and then, heavy fog delayed 
the fHghtidmost two hours.

“I was supposed to get 
married today,” said 24- 
year-old Robin Vernon of 
Dallas. “This was supposed 
to be the biggest day of my 
life.”

Authorities said a handful 
of the passengers decided to 
take matters into their own 
hands at about the ninth bow 
of the delay. They formed a 
chain in front of the metal 
detector unit at Gate 11 and 
refused to a l lo w  passengers 
to board another flight.

“Hiis particular group 
tried to convince Flight 420 
people to give up their seats 
so they could take their 
places^’ NJoTteo" ••***• 
called Sfoiirtty.”

Theri was a shouting 
’natch Jiefhre things calmed

Noll, a 28-year  ̂
dd H # ^  rmidart srho 
was rfnrtliig home after 
visitiiMrelQthMS in Kansaa 
a t y , ^  u#erturbed by the 
polioeptosence."  ̂ .

' f  -

“They said they could 
arrest us. We said, ’Fine,’ 
that we didn’t think they 
would want to arrest their 
own customers,” Noll said.

There were boos and 
catcalls when a ticket agent 
announced they could board 
around 0:90 p.m. Tha air
craft finally revved its 
engines and took off about 40 
minutes later.

OUR .
, J a n u a r y  Sialfe  ̂

Begins 
FRIDAY .

January 
2nd

O p e n :
M o n d ay thru S a tu rd a y  9 :3 0 to 6 :3 0
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Introducing
a  c h e c k i n g  a c c o u n t . . . w i t h  i n t e r e s t !

First Federal Savings now offers you and your family an exciting 
new service...an interest-bearing checking account!

You now have all the conveniences of any checking account plus ih- 
terest at 5 90 compounded daily. ,We expect the average account to 
earn S67.37 each year. - ;

No longer will there be those idle dollars in your checking account 
when you take advantage of this new service at First Federal.

Contact our nearest office now to open your new Family Checking 
Account. You will earn interest immediately, and you may begin 
writing checks on your new account in 1981.

Interest-bearing checking accounts arc another service of First 
Federal Savings, your Family Financial Scrvicentcr.

First Federal Savings

V -  I ' -

Family Financial Servicenter
I f f f tg tIv R  l i i i M i B l i t t l y r  N r w  R f l l e t  l i M r t  t o  t o r v t  y o g  R g t tg r .  M o o d o y -T h o r s d o y  9  A M - 4  P M , F r I d i y  9  A M -7 PM

*
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Gibson Discount Conlor
SUN 11-5

HUFFY
BICYCLEi

y r r

/  / /

l / / / /  \ \h u f f y k

LARGE SELEaiON OF 
10 SPEED DRAGSTERS OR 
SIDEWALK BIKES

20% OFF
HUf ALL BIKES ASSEMBLED AND READY TO RIDE

SUPER SOFT PUFFS
CURITY

ftD f. 77C M .. Your cKo ica of 260 c l. reg 
Of 100 ct kir»g size  C u rtly Soft Puffs. Slock 
up ond sove.

FRESH START

UUNDRT DETERGINT 
34</i OZ. REG. 3”

CONDITION
SHAMPOO
BY CLAIROL 
24 OZ. REG. 2”

CASCADE
FOR DISHES

35 OZ Reg. 148

ill

Ur;"

I

S'

12 Inch  
B lack  and  
W hite TV
Nog. 7S.9f. 1 0 0 %  so lid  
state w ith VHF - UHF a n 
tenna an d  low  pow er  
consum ption.

CARNATION 
TUNA

tl6  OZ. CAN

lm |) ( ‘ricil

IMPiRIAl
MARGARIMi

[margarmey QUARTERS J y ^

MISS BRECK 
HAIR SPRAY
12 OZ REG. 1”

0  A;. N
SPRAY 'N 

WASH
16 OZ REG. 1”

I : .t

w

0 0

Plastic Hangers
IS* M . Ruo^ntx)! tutxier ptaetic hangers 

wNh Angaria hooks In your choice o* aknortd 
chocotale or uetowr

DRIP-DRY HANGERS 
PKG. OF 8-REG. 89*

fil

ALUMINUM FOIL

25 SO. FT. 2 / 8 8
TOSTITOS

CHOICE OF 
FLAVORS 
REG. 1”

Duraflame 
3 Hour
Fire Log
Duraflame IITire
place log mode of 
California Cedar, 
flames in colors. 
Easy w ay to enjoy 
your fireplace 
this winter!

2 0 0  0 .
Filler
Paper
Rag. i.M -  G raot 
lo v in g t on notaboo 
f llla r  p o p arfo r 
K h o o l.

»* '

NABISCO

RITZ
CRACKERS

16 01.

CORN
DIGGtRS

WHITE CLOUD
4 P a ck  B ath  T is s u e

LIMIT 2

Reg. 1.29 - 2 ply White Cloud bathroom 
tissue in your choice of yellow, blue, 
pink or green

KLEENEX DIAPERS
CHOICE OF 24 FCT 

DAYTIME OR EXTRA 
ABSORBENT OR 
30 CT NEWBORN

DIAL SOAP

YOUR CHOICE 
32 OZ FANTASTIK 

OR GLASS PLUS

)A ..JT / r l |9 |

Tax Pak Record System
Includes letter size receipt file case, 
check file case and record book. Navy 
blur color.

MtAVT D lf tT -  ALC GOPPIN

taNgU : -
f4^o OF

12 Foot 
Booster
Coble
Reg. 7.49- A
great volue on 
this heavy duty, 
all copper 
booster cable, 
with tangle- 
proof feature

SNACK CRACKERS
NABISCO 
REG. 99*

■r. ..-.a' .-i'--

m
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Wildcats in separated 
areas are scheduled
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NOT SO WONDERFUL -  The familiar logo which has 
been seen for 27 years on the “Disney’s Wonderful 
World” show was canceled by NBC Monday. The series

(AP LASIMPHOTO)
which brought Mickey Mouse and Pluto into the hearts 
and homes of millions could not compete in the ratings in 
its prime-time slot.

Reagan's pick of free trade o*̂ ®**®"* arson charge
advocate to fuel speculation

By LUCILLE CRAFT
Mid

LAURIE HOLLMAN
States News Sarvke

WASHINGTON -  
P residen t-e lect Ronald 
Reagan’s expected selection 
next week of a free trade 
advocate to fill the poet of 
US. Special Trade 
Representative (USTR) has 
fueled more speculation over 
what instrument the govern
ment will choose to regulate 
international trade.

Already, officials within 
the transition team and in 
Congress have called for a 
variety of schemes, ranging 
from dismantling the USTR 
to establishing a Department 
of International Trade in 

the CommerceM laca of

r^p^inauguration talk 
^•aboOt t organization has 

spilled over into a classic 
debate on the merits of free 
trade versus protectionism. 
It has also spurred 
(fiscussion on how to make 
government more efficient.

At President C arter’s 
order in 1978, trade duties 
shared by five federal 
agencies were concentrated 
in Commerce and in the 
USTR. The trade 
representative was made 
responsible for charting 
policy and the Commerce 
Department was charged 
with implementing it. The 
trade reorganization also 
authorized foreign service 
officers to drum up business 
abroad.

Those unhappy with the 
existing arrangem en t 
recommend;

—gutting the Department 
of Commerce and creating a 
new Elepartment of Inter
national Trade with the 
USTR as secretary. This

proposal, modelled after the 
highly-successful Japanese 
ministry of international 
trade, has the backing of a 
group of Republican 
senators, including William 
Roth of Delaware and John 
Heinz of Pennsylvania. 
Ironically, the target of the 
proposal — the Department 
of Commerce — was the 
focus of a comprehensive 
reorganization only last year 
to improve the formulation 
of t r a ^  policy.

—Eliminating USTR and 
concentrating its functions in 
the Department (rf Com
merce, a plan championed 
by transition head Edwin 
Meese III.

USTR is a sacred cow to 
foreign busin^es and free 

'tfbtfcr# M dw tbe steward
ship of Robert Strauss one 
of President Carter’s closest 
advisors. USTR negotiated 
and pushed through 
Congress theso<alled Tok^ 
Roui^, a trade liberalization 
tact. Reuben Askew, farmer 
Florida governor, continued 
the three trade policies of his 
predecessor. Most recently 
the USTR has stood firm 
against imposing trade 
restrictions or specialty steel 
imports, althou^ the White 
House is viewing the issue.

Created in 1960, the USTR 
was an attempt to cut 
through the red tape miring 
government agencies. The 
trade representative, both a 
cabinet member and am
bassador, advises the 
president directly. That is 
why many foreign 
representatives are reluc
tant to see him carry the 
extra baggage of ad
ministering a new federal 
agency.

Spokeswomen for Sens. 
John Tower and Lloyd Bent-

sen of Texas said neither 
man has taken a position on 
major reorganization of the 
Commerce Department, 
although D«nocrat Bentsen 
has supported “in principle” 
a cabinet level Department 
of Trade.

“You can shuffle around 
bodies all you want and there 
probablv are advantages to 
consoliaating,” said Marty 
Levin, an associate with 
Daniels, Hoolihan & 
Palmeter, which has 
represented foreign auto and 
steel exporters. “ The 
question is, who swallows 
who?”

“Our main concern is 
(reUining) an advisor who 
looks* at trade in its totality 
and is not as susceptible to 
local constituencies. ”

A high-level Carter ap  
pointee was skeptical that a 
new department would 
accompli^ more that the 
present system;

“ You create another 
agency — call it whatever 
you will — and you’re going 
to < create another 
bureaucracy with all the 
problems of a large 
bureaucracy. It’s the same 
old system with another 
overlay.”

’Ihose who oppose a new 
department of international 
trade also pan Mease’s 
proposal to demolish USTR 
and dispense its functionB 
among other agencies, 
especially the Commerce 
Department.

Commerce has always 
taken the domestic point of 
view observed Barry 
Nemmers. A staff attorney 
with the American Impor
ters Association.

LUBBOCK — Richard Van 
Hill, 31, of Odessa has been 
accused of arson in con
nection with a fire which 
occurred in the Lubbock 
County Jail Sunday.

Hill is accused of setting 
paper on fire on the second 
floor of the jail and dropping 
it into a storage room 'The 
blaze caused an estimated 
$300 in damages.

Housing agency 
exec selected

AUS’nN, Texas (AP) -  
James M. Williams has been 
named deputy administrator 
of the Texas Housing 
Agency, the agency said 
Tuesday.

Williams recently was 
eovployed by the Texas 
Department of Cofnmunity, 
Affairs as manager of the ' 
housing division. Prior to 
that, he was executive 
director of the Community 
Development Corp., Corpus 
Chris ti.

'Two wildcats have been 
scheduled in Howard County 
in widely separated areas.

Ike Lovelady Inc., Mid
land, will drill the No. l 
Brashear, a 9,800-foot wild
cat in Howard County, 1,500 
feet west and slightly north 
of the depleted Bond 
(Canyon and Spraberry) 
field, the same distance 
north of a 9,047-foot failure 
and 4>A miles west of Knott.

Location is 1,960 feet from 
the north and 660 feet from 
the west lines of 27-33-2n- 
T&P.

The Bond field produced 
from the Spraberry at 6,665 
feet and the Canyon at 8,870 
feet.

The 9,047 foot failure, Fel- 
mont Oil Co. No. 1-27 Walker,

Body of aged 
man found 
in locked room

HUMBLE, Texas — The 
body of a 79-year-old man 
was found Tuesday in a 
small, locked storage room 
at a nursing home here. 
Authorities had thought the 
man had wandered away 
from the convalescent 
facility, where he had lived 
for a year.

Tony Sepulvador had been 
missing from the Green 
Acres Convalescent Center 
since Friday, Humble police 
said.

“We’re investigating it as 
a homicide,” said Humble 
Police (Thief Lennie Hen
drick. “ He was found 
restrained in his wheelchair 
in a small storage room with 
his head busted in”

Hendrick said a nurse’s 
aide found Sepulvador’s 
body Tuesday morning

“The area where he was 
found had been a small office 
until a few weeks ago.” 
Hendrick said. “Then the 
person using it moved out 
and it had been used to store 
junk. It was a room sup
posedly searched by the 
nursing home personnel. ”

Sepulvador's daughter. 
May 'Tullos, had described 
her father as senile and said 
she and nursing home 
personnel presumed he had 
wandered away from the 
bditer.

In Today. ^
Sold Tomorrow! 
PHONE 263-7331

was abandoned Oct. 16,1975.
Petroleum Exploration & 

Development Funds Inc., 
Midland, will drill the No. 1 
Flanagan “A,” a 9,700-foot 
wildcat, %-mile north of pro
duction in the Spraberry 
'Trend Area, one mile Soutlv 
southwest of the recently 
opened Red Draw (Mississi- 
ppian) Held, one-mile east 
and sub tly  north of a 10,(H3- 
foot failure, 2Vk miles north
east ot the Morgan Ranch 
(Fusselman) field and five 
miles southeast of Big 
Spring.

Location is 660 feet from 
the north and 1,960 feet from 
the west lines of 24-32-ls- 
T&P.

The Red Draw opener. 
North American Royalties 
Inc. No. 1 Flanagan, drilled 
to 9,704 feet, was finaled 
Aug. 5 to pump 47 barrels of 
41.7 gravity of oil, with gas
oil ratio d  3,404-1, through 
perforations at 9,168-318 feet.

The 10,013-foot failure, 
Stanolind Oil & Gas (now 
Amoco Production Co.) No. 
1-DTXL, abandoned April 29, 
1952, tested through Wolf- 
camp perforations at 6,586- 
606 feet. It recovered 245 feet 
of free oil and 180 feet of 
slightly mud-cut oil, no 
water, on a drillstem tets at 
7,230-288 feet and only salt 
water on a test of the Ellen- 
burger at 9,925-10,013 feet. It 
picked the following tops on 
ground elevation of 2,615 
feet: Spraberry, 5,455 feet; 
M'ssissippian, 9,355 feet; 
Fusselman 9,635 feet; Mont
oya, 9,770 feet and Ellen- 
burger 9,805 feet.
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Qn the light side------
Shortage of holes

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — A shortage of abandoned 
woodpecker holes has bird fans singing the blues.

Bluebirds like to nest in the holes. But the cutting 
of timber and the use of metal utility posts has cut 
into the number of holes, officials say.

The Dixie Chapter of the Telephone Pioneers of 
America, a civic group, is planning to start early 
next year erecting 130 bluebird nesting boxes along 
Interstate 20 between the South Carofma line and 
Atlanta.

“’The bluebirds have been on the endangered 
species list for years, but now they are making a 
comeback, we think partly because of people 
erecting the nesting boxes,” said San Templeton, 
president of the Pioneer’s Dixie chapter, located in 
North A u ^ ta , S.C.

“Bluebirds generally are migratory birds and 
they usually come through Georgia in February,” 
he said. “They will stake out a box and nest 
sometimes as many as five times by the end of the 
summer. They usually lay three to five eggs at a 
time. Some of them stay permanently.”

Spelling of Utahn disputed
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The U S. Government 

Printing Office is trying to give state residents a 
lesson on how to spell Utahan. But Utahns just won't 
listen.

According to the Printing Office, residents of the 
Beehive state are Utahans, not Utahns. 'That’s also 
the opinion of Webster’s New World dictionary, 
which doesn’t even list Utahn as an alternative 
form.

'The point was raised in a letter to the editor of the 
Deseret News by Robert C. McArtor, of Alexandria, 
Va., the chairman of the style board for the 
Government Printing Office. He wanted to know 
why the newspaper used the form “ Utahn.”

Deseret News Editor and General Manager 
William B. Smart wrote back that the style manual 
should be changed, not the way Utahns customarily 
refer to themselves

“As you know, the ‘h’ in Utah is entirely silent in 
any form,” Smart wrote McArtor, “so that adding 
the letters ‘an’ is equivalent to a phonetic spelling 
‘Utaan.’ To us, this makes no more sense than to use 
‘Arizonaan’ or ‘Alaskaan.’”

BRIDES
We welcome you 
to register your 

selections with us.

We Deliver 
To Hostess Home

★  CHINAS  
★  CRYSTALS

★  COOKWARES
★  TABLE W ARE^

★  BED SPREADS^
APPROVED 

CREDIT

HIGHLAND CENTER—ON THE MALI

H A V E  A

Wishing you good foiluno, now 
Mondshlpt and pooco In fho 
coming yoar.

OUR OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED 
THURSDAY JANUARY 1.

T e x a s  S tx t e  
O p t i c a c
Ophthalmic Disponsors 

120-B East Th ltd Str««l, Big Spring, Texas

LITTLE GIANT
MEAT MARKET AND DELICATESSAN

OPINt 8t30-7t00 MON.-SAT. CLO tID  SUNDAY

ROUND STEAK 2^^^ / fr es h  g r a d e  a\
SIRLOIN STEAK *2*V FRYER'S
T-BONE STEAK »2’«ib. V  59 ’ y
CLUB STEAK,
A R I » S /

Gooch Rluo Ribbon ^
BEEF *

7-BONE ROAST *1 half Vowr .
BEEF 1

CHUCK ROAST Hlndquortor Lb. 1.59 
Foroquortor Lb. 1.29 
Cut-Wroppod-Frozon 
To Your OvdorRUMP ROAST *2‘V

PIKES PEAK ROAST
WHOLE BONELESS

Brisket 
$1 39

WE ARE NOW OFFERING

FREE DELIVERY
ON HALF OR HINDQUARTERS 

WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS

BUDGET FREEZER PARS 
TO SAVE YOU MONEY!

ID Lbs. Round Stoali 
ID Cantor Cut Pork Chops 
ID Loon Ground Roof 

110 Arm Roost 
10 Cut Up Pryors 

iT o to lM E K . ~

10Lbs.T-RonoStocrii 10 Lbs. Arm Roost 
10 Lbs. Sirloin Stook 10 Lbs. Briskot 
10 Lbs. SIrioln Tip Stook 10 Lbs. Chuck Roost 

----  10 Lbs. Rump Roost
30 LBS. 

STEAK PAK
$ 7 9 9 5

40 Lbs. Roost Pok' 
All 
For

No. 4
llO Lbs. Rib Stook 
I1O Lbs. Round Stook 
|l0  Lbs. Loon Ground Roof 
110 Lbs. Cut Up Fryors 
110 Lbs. Homomodo 

Sousogo
110 lb s. SIkod Slob RtKon 
iM Lb s. Al

b  ^ 9 5 ’ ®
FRESH

BREAD'S
B A S ie  DAItT

WHITE
FRENCH
WHEAT

SOURDOUGH
DINNER ROLLS

10 Lbs. SIrioln Stook 
10 Roof Roost 
10 Lbs. Homomodo 
Sousogo
10 Lbs. Ground Roof 
10 Pork Stosdi 
SO lbs.

No. 6
10 Lbs. Pork Stook 
10 Lbs. Chuck Stook 
10 Lbs. Homomodo 

Sousogo
10 Lbs. Ground Roof 
10 Lbs. CaH Up Fryors 

. 10 Lbs. No. 1 Slob Rocon 
46 Lb. Iconomy PiA

$ 7 9 9 5

/  PIES \
t  BAKED FRESH DAILY \  
■ APPLE-CHERRY-PEACH g 
\  -APRICOT I
\  < 1 9 9  /

PRICES GOOD THROUGH JAN. 3, 1TI1
1103 11th Place Phone 263-6622
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Tbe last day of 1980 was 
expected to sunny *nd 
mud for moet of the nation, 
with more unusual^ warm 
temperatures in Cotorado 
andArixooa.

Snow was predicted for the 
Great Lakes and Ohio 
Valley, spreadng across the 
mid-Atlantic Oosist. Southern 
parts of tbe Ohio Valley were 
expected to set rain.

Light mow fell early today 
• t  Lakes, withover the Great 

freeiing drlsxle from 
B{9Uthem> W lsconl^ to 
northeastern Minnesota. 
Some light snow and freezing 
(krissle also fell over West

Colorado's Front Range 
have pushed temperatures to 
recwd levels in Pueblo, 
Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Fort CoHinsT

peratures have prompted the 
chief of the state Highway 
Patrol to order officers back 
into their short-sleeved 
summer uniforms.

rfnhii’wag^icnttered 
along tbe Wapblngton cogst, 
while rain ana anosnbosters 
dotted the northern Rodcies.

Chinook. wlQda'.. along

Record highs set Tuesday 
Included readings of 79 
degrees in Pueblo, 71 
degrees in Denver and 
Coforado Springs and 68 
degrees in Fort Collins.

In Arizona, warm tem-

Monday’s high of 85 
degrees in the Phoenix area 
set a record and was 20 
degrees above normal for 
the date. Similar records in 
the high 70s were set at other 
Arizona locations last week.

(A P  LASSRPN O TO )
U.S. CONGRESSMEN VISIT THAILAND — U.S. American ambassadors home in Bangkok today. Both
Congressmen Stephen'Solan, D-N.Y., right, and Joel congressmen will be traveling to Vietnam and Phnom
Pntchard, R-Wash., left, talk 'vith lludland Foreign Perm after visiting refugee camps in Thailand.
Minister Sidchi Savetsila during a luncheon at the

Fteagan’s hard -line statements supported
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Ronald Reagan had the 
informal blessings of the 
Carter administration in his 
denunciations of Iran for 
refusing to release the 
American hostages, an aide 
to the president-elect says.

The aide, who insisted on

anonymity, said Reagan’s 
advisers understood from 
their briefings with ad
ministration officials that 
hard-line statements by the 
president-elect might be 
useful in breaking the 
stalemate in negotiatione 
with Iran. The idra was to

persuade Iranian leaders 
that a settlement with the 
current administration is 
their best option, the aide 
said.

Ihe day before Christmas, 
Reagan labeled the Iranian 
captors “kidnappers and

criminals”  Four days later, 
asked about Iran’s demands 
for financial guarantees as a 
condition of the hostages’ 
freedom, he replied, “I don’t 
think you pay ransom for 
people that have been kid
napped by barbarians.’’

Y O U 'LL  FIND IT IN .

Fingertip Shopping
A TELEPH O N E D IR EC TO RY  FOR THE B IG  SPR IN G

A R E A . NEW A N D  ESTA BLISH ED  B U S IN ESS  FIRM S —
'  SER V IN G  H O M ES . FA M ILIES  AN D  B U S IN ESS  

AT Y O U R  F IN G ER T IP  — FOR EA SY  SH O P P IN G

APPLIANCES
W KM t-t riM  •  twM Mm of n w lar 
m aM m cM  fey C im r» l E la c trlc , 
In ctad in i bu llH m l
WHEATFURN. k APPL.

• 00.
IIS E M iln d  u r s n t

CANDIES
'THE FRESHEST CANDY 

IN TOWN

w n g h fs Pm crW M on C e iN c 4HMam DowfiMwn
CLEANERS

GREGG ffr. dLEANERS 
* LAUNDRY

F rm  PIckiip  A OcMvary 
iTMCrmo atrA4ii

FLO RISTS
F A Y E 'S  f l o w e r s  

FO RALLO CCA SK)M S  
Flow ers lirw e c  le w  Ihrtng 

M em ber F lo ris t T ra m w erld  
OeMvery.
tow  O re*9 S».______________  S P S S n

FURNITUREWmSWMWMT
FURN. k APPL

Bio Surm a's "O rlo lne l”  Olsceunt 
1H7 G re w  SSS.JS4I
WHEAT FURN. k APPL. 
IIS E ls tR ld  CO. SV-S7», 

T tw p iM  to buy ibbutyrttt^
m e ttre y e sb v S Im iin o .

HOME PRODUCTS
T H E S H A K LE E  

Wev SLIM M INO  Flen
IneW if Frelem  Besic H

H y tg rf  Ottwr Fm e Freducts

HOUSEWARES
FOR T H E  B ES T  IN  HOME C A R R ,
housewares, personal 
care, multi-vitamin and 
mineral supplement 
products, call your local 
Amway distributor at 
263-0676.

PHARMACIST
Morton Denton Pharmacy

lOOGrwoo 
PftmtoS 7*5)

RESTAURANTS
BURGER CHEF

A k  Cendittanmo Fest Service 
D rive Ttirouab Window 

U » IS .O r«B B  SS^4m

REAL ESTATE
REEDER & ASSOa ATES

S0*E .4 rt\ Phont267 |3to
Mwmbwf Muitipto Listing  Sw fvic*.

FH A 4  VA Listing  
_________L iis  Estos 167 M57_________

STORAGE
PA RK N LO CK 

Mint W srthousws.
10x20 — lOxiO — )0x 15 — )0x25 

spaces avaitabte.
71) w tstd tti

. M Bn-M Itl?____
SO U TH W ElT TOOL CO 

S T E E L
Staai Warahouse co m platt
welding 4  macbina shop.
901 E  2nd Ph 2*7 7*12

Big soring . Texes___________
YARN SHOPS

QUH.'TBOX AYARN
SHOP

207 Young Stroat a*7 7990
Rod M—rt yam s. C raft and ryg

All Md|or Brand Appliances

20%O  OFF

CIOSEOUT
Blow Dryers 

Toasters 
Can Openers 
Hand Mixers 

Bodies 
Other Items 

Not Listed

Lit Sooper M arket
101 Main St. Coahomo Texas

YELLOW

COST OR BELOW IS THE SELLING PRICE ON 
ANYTH ING WITH A YELLOW TA G !!
OUR STORE POLICY HAS ALWAYS BEEN TO SELL AS LOW PRICED AS POSSIBLE. THESE YELLOW TAG ITEMS ARE DAMAGED, 

DISCONTINUED, FLOOR SAMPLES OR OUT OF DATE. THEY ARE ALL GOOD QUALITY PIECES AT REGULAR PRICES. (WE DO NOT 

BUY ANY SPECIAL SALE MDSE.) LISTED BELOW ARE SOME EXAMPLES OF YELLOW TAG ITEMS. NOT NEARLY EVERYTHING THAT 

IS ON SALE IS LISTED.

3 PC WHITE FRENCH V ilip li blUilft LARi^l CHEST 4 BED

B E D R O O M S U IT E rr 'c H im y ^
2 ONLY A, Brandt matching

CHAIRS EACH

MADDOX

PIT GROUP EXTREMLY COMFORTABLE
’ 7 8 8

TABU LAMPS STARTING 
AS LOW AS

RING SIZE

HEADBOARDS 2 ONLY EACH

GAME TABLE TABU ONLY

STEREO pu ll  OUT ^ 66“
TURNTABLE SHELF ^

CABINET 60 WIDE

MADDOX NYLON COVER ^  ^  .8300LOYESEAT
WRAPPED

CUSHIONS A '

STYLENOME 2 ONLY 4
88* ^SOFAS

HURCULON
COVER 1  i

PiaURES STARTING AT
$ c o o

J  EACH

SOLID l o c o  C  

DESK ̂  DARK FINISH ^ 7 2 “

OPEH SATURDAY 
806 E. 3rd 

Pb(MB 267-8491 E L R O D ' S

RANCH OAK SOFA

^^BIG SPRING'S 
OLOm FURNITURE STORE 

EST. 1926
1i.

<l )W
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John Thomas Smith awaits Pro Bowl
Ex-BSHS s ta r  to  e n d  e x c e l l e n t  NFL s e a s o n  in g ra n d

By NATHAN P088 l»«rtl mmur
■ WhM Gertmde Nettles ceM ratod Ike reeMt Christ-
■as tasttrittes, she was no doubt happy that five of the 
very spedal people in her life w oe on hand for the 
oocaaioa in the forms of sons Jessie Brown, Jimmy 
Fiaber, J.T. Smith and John Thomas Smith, as wril as 
daughter Jeanie Randle.

And while all flve are special to Mrs. Nettles, one ot 
her chihhen has become very special during tlw past 
two years to both the Kansas City CUeb and the 
National Football League. That’s her 25-year-old son, 
John Thomas, who originally started his gridiron 
success on the fields while playing for Runnels Junior 
Mgh and Big Spring High School.

* « «
As a wta7 na-peead B8HS senior, John Thomas 

exdted Steer faas with his District 5-AAAAA sinfde 
season record of 61 pass receptions for 1,061 yards from 
the arm of future Nebraska Comhusker quarterback 
Tom Soriey, as well as earning a reputation as a 
vicious hitter from his defensive secondary posltioo.

From BSHS, the three-sport star accepted a scholar
ship to North Texas State, where Haydm Fry was his 
coUegiate mentor. While at North Texas, he became an 
Honorable Mention All-American choice at a safety 
position, as well as becoming a lethal punt returner.

FoUondng his senior year at NTSU, he anxiously 
awaited the NFL draft. Bypassed in the annual pro 
football lottery in 1978, he signed a free agent contract 
with the Washington Redskins, and overcame long 
odds to mhke the final cut with that NFL team.

But four weeks into the season, the Redskins 
released the talented ex-Big Spring Steer, and he 
wondered what his next move would m . After a series 
of try-outs with interested clubs, the Kansas City 
Chiefs signed Smith for the remainder of the 1978 
season. It was to be a profitable signature for both 
parties.

After finishing the 1978 season on the special teams. 
Smith came into Ms own on the professional level in Ms 
second NFL campaign. In fact, maybe too qtdckly tor 
the established minds and players of the l e a ^ .a a «

Earning a startiag peeitiea at a wide recaivor with 
the Chiefs la 1979, Smith not only led the team in 
receiving, but also became its one and only punt 
returner. In fact, he was so good at returning pimts 
(twowentfortoudidowno) that he led the AFC and was 
third in the NFL in that department

But still a relative newcomer, John Thomas (artao is 
referred to as J.T. by the NFL’s media) was 
overlooked on the AFC's Pro Bowl list last year, as 
establlahed veteran Rick Upchurch was named to the 
AFC squad for the season ending post-season classic.

Some considered Smith’s accomplishments in 1979 a 
fluke, but they were dead wrong. In 1960, John Thomas 
smith piOved to the NFL that he was for real, nod tte  
best in the busineBsl

He Improved his performance in both the arsaa of 
pass receiving and punt returning, and as a reward, Ms 
AFC rival teanunates and coaches named Mm to 
represent their ptxg) in the prestigtous AFC-NFC Pro 
Bowl, which will be ^ y e d  in the comfortable confines 
of Honolulu, Hawaii, on February 1.

V

m

;Uf1

UTTUE BROTHER. LET ME SHOW YOU THE BEST 
BEACH IN HONOLULU . . . Jessie Brown (right) 
seems to be giving a little advice about the action in 
Honolulu, Hawaii, to younger brother John Thomas 
Smith (Mt) while they met here during the Christmas 
holidays to visit with their family. John Th<xnas, a 
former star atMete at Big Spring High School, will be 
reprsasnUng the AFC as a puM returner and wide

(CMOTOBV ANDRSACOMSN)

receiver in the prestigious NFX, Pro Bowl game in 
Honolulu on February 1. He earned this honor through 
his outstanding play with the Kansas City Chiefs the past 
season. Older brother Jessie, a Marine that is a Vietnam 
veteran, has been stationed in Hawaii before and is 
helping his younger brother prepare for the trip that the 
top stars in the NFL will make.

BtoRhIad Iha sutira NFL la pi

winner for the outstanding athlete at BSHS in 1974 
rehimsd 66 punis for 581 yards and two touchdowns, as 
wall as aceunnilating the impreasive stat of averaging 
14.8 yardi par return. The next closest competitor in 
the NF1< was Eddte Johnson of Atlanta, who had a 12.2 
puot r s tm  average. Although a 2.3 yard per return 
edge ndgM not seem like much, it is Mnnongous when 
thecouneof a 16-game schedule is taken into account.

Smith alw bad a fine year as a pass receiver, cat
ching 49 passes for 665 yards ana two more touch- 
downa. That waa the second highest on the team, with 
fellow wide receiver Henry Marshall latching on to 47 
passes for798 yards.

And althiiuip tMs reporter is a little biased, Smith is 
a sure pidc on the First Team All-Pro list tMs year as a 
posit returner . The Kansas City star agrees on that 
upcoming selection, too.

*  *  *
“Anytime yen lead the toagae like I did Ikis year,” 

the csaM sat loMUi saM Monday daring a visit whUe in 
iriHgigpilqp^ t)wadaeaee»4e*wakB#wevl should have 
■MBMMtHHMaMBBMBMtosdtfNBMhgUaaaraBiddasdha-

All-Pro team.”
That trip to Honolulu to participate in the esteemed 

Pro Bowl ^ m e  has Smith more than excited, as he 
failed to hide his wide smile as he talked of the up
coming occasion.

“ I’ll leave January 25. but as far as who is coaching 
or what the AFC set-up will be, I really don’t know. All 
I know is I’m going,” he exclaimed, with his wide grin 
becoming wider

“The first thing on the agenda is to play in a celebrity 
golf tournament,” he continued in explaining the Pro 
Bowl trip. “But I really can’t play golf very good. I’ll 
play, but me and Art (Still, Kansas City’s outstanding 
defensive end who is also playing in the Pro-Bowl) are 
going to go out and have a contest to see who can lose 
the most golf balls”

Smith will continue to run some in order to stay in 
shape for the Pro Bowl, but will do nothing out of the 
ordinary of his off-season workout

“ I mostly just run and work on my speed, as well as 
catch the ball some,” the first year Pro Bowler 
plained. “I don't lift that much, and neyff have.T0o^ 
4WW tW HIT IBM ItlWTlTWlTk. bccatR P ''

in sloppy contest _____ ■ ■ |

tigers dump Steers, 42-37 B U IT I IS  JO D IG S S
It was supposed to be a 

game for both teams to work 
off the rust of the Christmas 
hoikhiys when the Big Spring 
Steers boated the Snyder 
Tigers laat nigM in a non- 
district boys basketball 
encounter.

Smrder, although playing 
far from good, managed to 
work off some of that rust 
accumiiated in the past 
waMi, but the Big S|ring 
Steers did not. The end reault 
waa a 48-37 win for the

N eiS or^ew  shot well in 
tha contaat, but the Snyder 
team used their back-door 
offonae well enough to vic- 
timlae the Big Spring man- 
foreman defense enough to 
come away with the win, 
their fifth in 12 derisions.

The Steers, who for the 
moat part couldn’t buy a 
bucket, had numerous

chances to take control of the 
contest, but simply could not 
doit

It waa a slowly played 
game from the beginning, aa 
both teaooa had so much 
patieaee it seamed they were 
afraid to shoot.

But with the brip of a tip-in 
with one second M t in the 
opening quarter by John 
Green, the Steers held a IM  
lead

The Tigers came back to 
take a 20-19 lead at the in
termission, and began slowly 
paddtog on that margin in 
the tMrd period.

After Big Spring took a 21- 
20 advant^e, Snyder reeled 
off eigM straight points for a 
28-21 margin, and the way 
things were ^ing, it seemed 
like that low total migM be 
enough to win the game.

But Dickie Wrigfatsil and 
James Doss gave a short

Shorthorns edge Snyder JV
The Big Spring JV Shorthorns received IS prints 

from Terry Sipears and 11 points from Tony Randle to 
take a 53-49 win over the Snyder JV team in a boys 
baakriball contest here Tuesday evening.

The game waa close the whole way, with neither side 
able to take a alseable lead in the bout It was the first 
game after the Christmas break fri* both teams.

rally a t the and of the stanu  
to narrew the Snyder lead to 
30-27.

Ute gams remainsd tight 
in the fourth quarter, with 
Mg Spring’s Robert Rubio 
IM ag sig of the 10 Steer 
p o in ts .

But Snyder, behtod Barry 
Btackmon, h M  (a  for the 
win by sww&i^ down' the 
alroady alow game in tha last 
twomlnntas.

A Hg Mow agalnat Big 
Spring came In tee first 
stanaa whan standout guard
James Doae received three 
anriy lome ana wee ramen to 
taavsteegune.

Blackmon led all scoran 
in tee contntt with 17 points, 
with Dose leadlag the Staars 
with 10. No othar playor on 
aithar aide htt in dottUe 
Baures.

I Steen, now M o n  tee 
return to eetton next 

when they played 
boat to Cokrado City.

HOUSTON (AP) -  O.A. 
“Bum” Phillips was relieved 
of Ms duties as coach and 
general manager of the 
Houston Oilers football

team, the National Football 
League team’s owner an
nounced Wednesday.

The Oilers lost to Oakland 
27-7 Sunday in the American

Herald
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Steer girls whomp Lamesa
LAMESA -  The Big 

Spring Steers girls 
baakeSwll team continued to

E tha whanuny to the 
naaa CMden Tors, taking 

an Mgy 94-24 decision here 
Tuesday night.

The win was only the 
fourth In M dedsloa for the 
E ^  Spriim giria, but it was 
tee aaeondagalnot Lamesa.

Tha Steer feme, wMch 
Jumped out to an early lead 
and were naver llveatensd 
in the eentast, were paced by 
EUse Whaat’a 20 prints. 
SMrloy Dfaran addad IL No 
Lameaa player cosmacted in 
double figm a.

Big Spring Coadi Sandra 
Brown p r a M  tea offensive 
efforts of Wheat and Dixon, 
aa well aa the defeoaive 
efforts of froahman Monette 

“Monatte’s dafenae 
. She Just kaapa 

and Im-

of non-dtotrict play
Big spring girls. 
District 5-

for the 
. begin 

5-AAAA play on 
Saturday night at AbiloiM 
Cooper in a 7:00 p.m. con
test.

In the girls JV contaat, 
Lamesa took a tooridad 47-22 
erln. Leanne WBaon and 
Gene Nance paced Lameaa 
with 12 prints, while Paula 
Spears had r i | ^  for the Big 

iJVa. Amy Ragan and

Shoreo Newsome addad flve 
each for Big Spring, with 
Debbia DOnihon and
Williams having two.

Tracy
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Now’s your best time to invest 
in T.H.E. Heat Pump by Coleman!

There’s  no better hedge against inflated heating 
and cooHng btHs than an energy-efficient heat pump. 
And T.H.E."^ Heat Pump by C o l^ a n  is rated as high 
—  or higher —  In year 'round energy efficiency than 
any in the industry.

The efficiency is long-tasting, too, because quality 
is engineered into every system component...then 
backed by over 40  inspections and the 
individual run-testing of every unit.

Qive us a call right away. Let us show 
you how T.H.E.~ Heat Pump can pay 
for itself in energy savings alone in 
three years or less. All this 
plus... /

T h e
S i a i e  W r

'V . I

Buy now and get 
the Coleman® 
AirllaiNlerFIIEE!

HteOMO B MR COffDmOMNQ

NICHOLI
Wteu. DUEb .

1lM guM murltod the «ad

iIrCoiiditioning&Heating Service Co.
Dial 263-3705:

NFL gets hit in many different positions, and you’ve 
got to be able to give. If you’re too pumped up, you 
won’t be able to twist and give with the hits as a wide 
receiver.”

“I also plav a lot of basketball,” John Thomas, who 
was a two-ume All-District basketball selection at 
BSHS, mentioned. “ I play in an industrial league in 
Kansas City, but the most fun is playing With the 
Kansas Qty CMefs’ benefit basketball team We go 
around the KC area and play different groups for 
charity, and it’a a i%al ^

From a peraMal aUndpotet. Smith was happy with 
his success In the IIM season. ” I improved both my 
pass receiving and punt returning, along with their 
averages,” he stated, “but it didn’t surprise me. I felt 
confidoit all along. ”

“I also made one of my goals this year, and that was 
to go to the Pro Bowl, ” be continued.

His other Mg goal waa to help the Kansas City Chiefs 
get into the NFL playoffs. Although they enjoyed their 
best record since the early 1970a when Len Dawson was 
the CMefs signal caller. Smith admitted that the young 
Kansas City team could do better than 8-8.

“We started out and lost our first four gam es,; nd 
then turn around and get hot and end up 8-8. What 
happened?,” Smith seemed to ask, before answering 
without really doing so. "I don’t know. I guess at the 
first of the year, our |M pie didn’t realize what we 
could do. I tMnk maybe some of them were more 
concerned with their contracts before we Anally 
realized that we could beat anybody if we played 
together.”

But with the (Chiefs boasting one of the youngest 
teams in the NFL. t ^  future still looks bright, and the 
Big Spring native tunied NFL star is ex c ite  about the 
CMef offensive improvement in 1960.

“We threw more and scored more tMs year than last 
year,” Smith explained. "That hdped me, and the 
whole offense looked better. We had four people with 
over 30 receptions, and that hasn’t happened since 1973 
or 74.

* » ♦
Certain games stuck out in John Thomas Smith’s 

mind In 1984. From an overall statistical standpoint, 
the season ending 38-28 win over Baltimore was 
probably the best. In that contest. Smith had seven 
catches for 129 yards and a touchdown, and also 
returned a punt 55 yards to paydirt.

But it is the St. Louis game that he remembers with 
the greatness amount of fondness. “The St. Louis game 
is for the Governor’s Cup of Missouri,” Smith reflec
ted. “I caught a few passes and then returned a punt 75 
yards for a touchdown, wMch helped us win.”

It indeed did, as the runback, wMch tied for the 
longest in the Nn^ tMs year, was a turning point in the 
21-13 Kansas City win.

After his success with returning punts in 1979, and his 
continued lethal runbacks from me beginning of 1980, it 
would seem that moat teams would punt away from 
Smith. But he explained that that wasn’t the strategy of 
the opposition.

* * «
“Mast didn’t pnul away, but tried to punt very high,” 

the Pro Bowler from Big Spring explained. “But I 
to play with their minds about it. Briore each game. I’d 
run by the other team and mess with their punters. I’d 
■ay, .‘Hay, maa, kaap it low, keap it aios and low for.

»JllRii>iiifcA,aiai>airt<4eiriiAi i

Conference wild card game. 
Houston had made it to the 
AFC championship game in 
1979 and 1978.

Owner Charles “ Bud” 
Adams said the action was 
not made solely upon the 
Oilers’ loss Sunday but said 
“ serious concerns had 
developed over the past 
season.”

Phillips joined th^ Oilers 
as defensive coordinatar in 
1974 and became head coach 
in 1975.

In 1976 he assinned the 
additional duties of general 
manager.

In 1977 and 1978 Houston 
made the playoffs as a wild
card team and, in both 
years, lost to the Steelers in 
the AFC title game.

“But really,” biUlitiiiMd with a hearty laugh, "that 
l*aM>ttM>feinltiofl, lltoy were going to punt the way 
their coadiea told them to. ”

But the a tra ten  of punting high won’t necessarily 
work out for the Mat all of the time, as Smith pMlo 
sopMzed. “When it’s (punt) high, it’s reaUy just 
messing with them, because it’s not going as far as it 
could, and also hurting their average”

But that’s okay wim John Thomas, as he no doubt 
will keep rigM on messing with those NFC punters in 
the Pro Bowl, whether it be on the beach or on the 
foribaUflrid.

We At
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ish to Extend i 
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Happy An(j 
Properous 
New Year!
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Thursday January 1 st 

and Friday January 2nd
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Wants Olympic gold In 1964 Olympics

Sensational fish Walker 
wants more than pro money

Lpngho rns hope boh^s 
are  healed  fo r U N C ;

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — 
If events follow their natural 
course, three years and a 
few months hence, a big, 
strapping kid out of 
Wri^tsvUle, Oa., is assired 
of striking the motho' lode in 
pro football's golden vein of 
fame and fortune.

It portends to be a long, 
frustrating wait but not to 
Herschel Walker, the fresh
man ball-carrying phenom 
of the Georgia Bulldogs.

“I don’t think abwt it,” 
says the t-foot-1, 218-pound 
All-American speetkter who 
nshed for 1,618 yards, moat 
ever for a hrst year man, 
and helped propel unbeaten 
Georgia into the Sugar Bowl 
Thursday against Notre 
Dame.

“ I’m just going ahead, do 
what I have to m  and wait 
for whatever happens. In 
fact. I’m not going to be in 
any rush to sign a pro con
tract. I want to run in the

19MOlympics first.”
Someone suggested that 

Walker might be taking a big 
chance in not quickly 
grabbing the multimillion 
dollar contract that seems 
certain to he offered by sonoc 
National Football League 
dub when he is eligible in 
1984.

“I don’t feet much over 
money,” he said. “Money 
keeps you happy a little 
while. Friends keep you 
happy a long time.”

It is Walker’s 9.2 speed 
woven into the fabric of a 
raw body power that has 
some critics, including Notre 
Dame’s Coach Dan Devine, 
putting him on a tier above 
Houston’s Earl Campbdl, 
tap nmning back in the NFL; 
Dallas’ Tony Dorsett, 
Chicago’s Charlie Payton 
and Detroit’s sensational 
rookie BiUy Sims, cream of 
thepros.

The 19-year-oM sensation

not only made AU-America 
bis first year but finished 
third behind South 
Carolina’s George Rogers 
and Pittsburgh’s Hugh 
Oaen in votii^ for the 
p re s tig io u s  H eism an

Track is his first love he 
acknowledged at an informal 
new conference Tuesday.

Walker has been docked in 
9.2 for the 100 and has nm the 
220 in 20.9, phenomenal

id for a man of his size, 
has been given per

mission to compete in track 
in toe spring.

Walker was asked if he 
wished that the NFL, which 
has a rule against signing a 
college player until his class 
has graduated, had a 
“hanW pcase” loophole.

C o w b o y s , F a lc o n s  
s w it c h  r o le s  fo r  
b ig  p la y o ff  t ilt

“No,” Walker answered 
evenly. “I want to finish 
college. I want to compete in 
the Olympics. And I’m not a 
hankMp case.”

He was one of the coun
try’s most widely recruited 
atoletes, having rushed for 
6,137 yards and 86 touch
downs at Johnson County 
H i^

■(aeuasaawwTO) 
HERSCHEL WALKER — Herschd Walker, the 
freshman, ball-carrying sensation of the Georgia 
Bulldogs, heads for a practice session in New Orieans 
where his team is getting ready for their Sugar Bowl 
game with Notre Dame. Walker, who is 6-foot-l, rushed 
for 1,616 yards this season.

HOUSTON (AP) -  Nortk 
Carolina coach Dick Crum 
and Taitaa coach Fred Akers 
traded words of praise and 
espreasions of bo^;i|iiaaday 
as their football teams 
wrapped ig> pnparatioas for 
to n in t’a 22od annual 
BhieboonetBowl.

: ,  Ganto tone is a t 7 p.m. in 
toeAstroilpme.

HilriliBantb-ranked North 
Carolina, lO-l and the 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
duunpion, was rated a slight 
(kvokite. Texas finished 
foodh in the Southwest 
Conference with an overall 7- 
4mark.

The Longhorns suffered 
throu^ a season in which 
injuries knocked out a 
number of key players. And 
while Texas was still not 
back up to full strength, 
Akers said be felt better 
about his situation.

“ We’re probably as 
healthy as we’ve been since 
early in toe season,” he said.

Teocas lost a number of

was A.J..“Jara” Jones., He 
was lost because Of a 
dslocated collarbone.

The other starting half
back was Rodney Tate, who 
was knocked out with an 
Infected finger. Carl 
Robinson suffered through 
the season with a bad ankle.

But all have been given 
clearance to play, Akers 
said.

“A.J. has been cleared to
play,” he said. “He will play 
but I do

plavers to various injuries, 
and I .....................................all are back but not all 
are 100 percent. The km loss 
this season was in the back- 
field. The team’s leading 
rusher, even though he 
played ool^ seven games.

Bowl roundup

don’t know how much. 
Akers said Tate and 

Robinson would also play but 
not start. Starting at half
back will be sophomore 
Darryl Clark and freshman 
Mike Luck. At quarterback, 
Rick Mclvor will start only 
his second game for the 
Longhorns. Donnie Little, 
who started all but one game 
this ytar, injured his knee in 
toe final game of the season 
but is expected to see action.

But [daying or not, Akers 
said he was just glad to have 
Jones on the field, knowing 
he could play because of 
what be meant to the team — 
“about 147 yards a game” .

Oum does not have the 
mjury problems. Only one 
starter is questionable — 
wide receiver Jon Richard
son, because of a sprained 
ankle.

North Carolina’s back-

field, which, averaged 27i 
yards on tHe ground this 
season, is intact.

Tailback Amoe Lawroice 
and backup Kelvin Bryant 
each went over 1,000 yanfe 
this season. Crum w6s not 
about to say Tuesday if one 
was better than the other. He 
only said they were different 
type runners. '

Crum also said he did not 
see the game as a contest 
between the ACC and the 
Southwest Conference. 
Rather it was “just North 
(Carolina against Texas.” 
Nm* did he see it as a way to 
make up for the Tar Heels’ 
41-7 loss to Oklahoma.'

Crum said the main thing 
that concerned him about the 
Longhorns was their speed. 
But, he added ,' “ their 
defoise is the cornerstone of 
theteam.” ■>,

Defense also is one of the 
Tar Heels’ strong suits. They 
ranked 11th in the nation in 
defense, holding the op 
poeition to 125 yards nuhing 
and 131 passing.'

Akers said he was im
pressed by the Tar Heel 
defense, and especially so by 
All-America linebacker 
Lawrence Taylor.

“ I’m really impressed 
with their quickneu and just 
plain strength up front,” he 
said. >•’,

DALLAS (AP) — Two 
years ago the Atlanta 
Falcone caught the Dallas 
Cowboys rusty after a two 
week layoff.

'The then-wild card 
Falcons knocked out Roger 
Staubach and led 29-13 at 
Texas Stadium before Danny 
White replaced Staubach at 
quarterback and duected 
the m ore-experienced 
Cowboys toa 27-20 victory.

The situation will be 
reversed Sunday when the 
wild card Cowboys come 
calling on the rested 
N a tio n a l C o n feren ce  
Western Division champion 
Falcons.

Dallas Coach Tom Landry 
said Tuesday he felt there 
was more of an advantage to 
playing every week in the 
payoffs — if iujuries will 
stay away from the door.

“I’d rather play every 
week if we don’t get hurt, 
said Landry. “It throws us 
off if we wait.”

back

The Cowboys will go into 
the Atlanta game in their 
wont condition of the season 
after the bruising 24-13 wild
card playoff v i c t ^  Sunday 

r UK Ranover the Rams.
They lost linebacker Mike 

Hegman and strong safety 
Randy Hughes for the 
Falcon game and numerous 
players are bruised, in- 
duding quarterback Danny

White and running 
Tony Dorsett 

White has a bruised left 
shoulder which, was not 
expected to affect his 

and Dorsett has a 
i thigh.

“This is the sorest we’ve 
been,” said Landry.

Laiidry said vou can throw 
out Dallas’ e ^  in playoff 
experience bMause the 
Cowboys will find it dffficult 
to get up again emotionally.

“Our e d ^  is not thatgreat 
because you can’t expect us 
to be at toe same mental 
pitch we were the last two 
weeks against Philadelphia 
and Los Angeles,” said 
Landry. “It’s bard to get to 
the p e ^  we reached against 
those two teams.”

The Cowboys beat 
Philadelphia 35-27 in the 
final regular season game 
and cmslied Los Angeles 34- 
18 Sunday to the National 
Canfbrcitoe wild e a n t^ y o ff  
game. They leave D u a s  at3 
p.m. S a tu ^ y  for Sunday’s 
(Iviaicnal game against the 
NFC West champion 
Falcons.

“We’ve been up the last 
two weeks because of that 
Monday night game — that 
game shocked us,” said 
Landry, who referred to Los 
Angeta’ 38-M victory in the 
15th week of the regular 
season. “That game m a ^  us 
play better.”

I n t e r e s t e d  t e a m s  t o  w a t c h  
G e o r g i a  o u t c o m e  in  S u g a r
By TIM Astw eiattB P rwgg

Georgia can claim its first 
national collegiate football 
championship on New 
Year’s Day in the Sugar 
Bowl, but there will be two 
groups of specially in
terested onlookers when the 
Bulldogs take the field 
against Notre Dame in New 
Orleans.

The Bulldogs carry an 11-0 
record and the No.l national 
ranking into their 2 p.m. EST 
(ABC) meeting with the 
Fighting Irish in the 
Louisiana Sigwrdome. If 
they win, it’s tough luck until 
next year for No.2 Florida 
State and No.3 Pittsburgh.

If Georgia loses, well .. 
it’sw totiw ponsters., , ^

“Tnere’s no question this 
is the biggest game I’ve been 
involved in,” says Vince 
Dooley, Georgia football 
coach for 17 years.

Pittsburgh, ii-l, already 
has made a successful 
postaeasbn appearance, 
clobbering 12th-ranked 
South Carolina 37-9 Monday 
in the Gator Bowl. Florida 
State puts its lO-l record on 
the line at 8 p.m. New Year’s 
N i^ t (NBC) against fourth- 
ra^ ed  Oklahoma. 9-2, in the

Orange Bowl at Miami.
P ittsb u rg h ’s chances 

hinge on losses by both 
Oorgia and Florida State, 
since the Panthers lost a 36- 
22 decision to Florida State 
during the regular season.

The Rose Bowl, the 
grandaddy of all bowls, will 
have no influence on the 
national championship. It 
pits Big Ten champion 
Michigan, ranked No.5 with 
a 9-2 record, against 16th- 
ranked Washington, 9-2, the 
Pacific 10 Conference 
champion. Kickoff is 5 p.m. 
(NBC).

The fourth New Year’s 
Day bowl sends No.9 
Alabama, 9-2, against.sixth-<i 
vanliad
Cotton Bowl at Dallas for a 
2;Wp l». kickoff (CBS).-•

At 8 p.m. tonight (Mizlou), 
it’s ISth-ranked, North 
Carolina, lo-l, ‘against 
unranked Texas, 7-4, in the 
Bluebonnet Bowl at Houston.

“Any team that wins a 
national championship needs 
help,” said Oklahoma (Toach 
Barry Switzer, not thvt he 
intends to give any to Florida 
State. “You have to be lucky 
and you have to be good.

The Georgia offense is run 
by quarterl^k  Buck Behie, 
but freshman tailback 
Herschel Walker is 
responsible for the lion’s 
share of the yardage it gains.

' Walker ru^ed for 1,616 
yards this year, and Notre 
Dame is fully aware of the 
importance of stopping him.

Notre Dame is a one-point 
fhvorite.

Florida State Coach Bobby 
Bowden says even if a 
possible No.l ranking isn’t 
enough to inspire the 
Seminoles, there is the 
revenge factor against 
Oklahoma.

“We got licked pretty good 
by Oklahoma last year (in 
the Orange Bowl, 24-7),” 
Bowden said. “I don’t have 
to remind them.”

Florida State’s only loss of 
the season came against 
Miami, Fla., in the Orange 
Bowl, 10-9, but the Seminoles 
boast victories this season 
over Pittsburgh and 
Nebraska.

Michigan is a one- 
touchdovim favorite to break 
a long Rose Bowl jinx. Coach 
Bo Schembechler has lost aU 
Hve of his trips to Pasadena, 
including a 27-20 upset by 
Washington in 1978, the only 
time the two teams have met 
in the Rose Bowl.

“I’m looking forward to 
our first win in the Rose 
Bowl,” Schembechler said, i 
“Mentally, we’ll be ready, 
and we’re not believing that 
■favorite’ stuff.”

Michigan’s forte is 
defense, and Washington 
Coach Don James knows the 
Huskies will have to strike 
herd and quickly to win.

“No one could imagine a 
better defense that Michigan 

in their last 18

THE GREAT OUTDOOM — Minnesota Vikings conch Bud Chrant, left, watches his 
charges as they practiced ontahle their new practice bubble Tuesday afternoon as 
temperatures in the 40’s made for a comfortable workout outdoors as the Vikings 
prepare for Saturday’s NFC playoff meeting with the Philadeiphla Eagles in Phila- 
del^la.

qiurters,” said James, who 
will try to counter with the 
arm of quarterback Tom 
Flick.

Alabama is rated a 319- 
point favorite over Baylor in 
the Cotton Bowl, w hi^ pits 
the Crimson Tide’s defense 
against the high-powered 
offense of Baylw. Baylor 
running back Walter 
Abercrombie led the South
west (Conference in rushing 
with 107.9 yards a game.

All-American offensive 
guard Frank Ditta of Baylor 
said the key to the game 
would be whkber the Bears 
could run outside on 
Alabama.
. “Both defhnslvc ends ard ' 

■niaayl M1?oika2MbsMi their’ 
linebackers are real good,” 
D itta" ■ aatd. •̂•“‘n 'hey’re 
physical, but their main 
asset is getting to the ball 
real well. They don’t make 
mistakes.”

The Bluebonnet Bowl is 
Texas’ last chance this year 
to salvage some respect. The 
Longhorns started off 5-0 this 
season and were ranked No.2 
before losing four of their 
last six games.

Atlantic Coast Conference 
chsmpion North Carolina is 
a s l i ^  favorite, primarily 
because of the Tar Heels’ 
two lj)00-)rard gainers — 
Amos Lawrence and Kelvin 
Bryant.

Injuries and mistakes hurt 
Texas in the latter part of the 
season, but AU-Ameiican 
defensive tackle Kenneth 
Sims says, “We’ve got one 
more chance to prove that 
Wd”” iW  ’" ' f e i r - ' \ - ^ a s

can do It Ow season was not 
what We wahtW lt tkfM,’but 
we’ve got a chance to save 
some (>f it if we can beat a 
floe 10-1 team like North 
Carolina.”

CE — University ef ..Tsxas 
neao coacn r reo Axers, right, answering a q i ie ^ n  
about his Longhorns as University of North (Carolina 
coach Dick Crum, left listens. Thie Texas Longhorns 
and the Tar Heels of North Carolina will meet in tlK 
Bluebonnet Bowl at Houston New Year’s Eve night.
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NBA Roundup

Portland ta k e s  th rille r 
from  slum ping PhHIy -
ay TIm AawclaM Pr«u

vPorBand ‘used • planning, 
patience and a pep talk — as 
weD.as the s t r ^  throwing 
arm vt Komiit Washimton 
and t te  uncanny jumping 
ability at Billy Ray Bates — 

^tO'haad the Philaddphia 
TOeri their third consecutive 
loae 100-100 Tuesday night.

The Trail Blazers had gone 
ahead ̂  107-106 on Mychal 

’Thoapilon’s ^ " l in g  myup 
witii nx seconds to ^ay, but 
Julius Erving drove to the 
baiket, was fouled by 
Itempson and sank two free 
tiiraws with one second IcA 
to put the TOers back on top 
by one.

Portland called a timeout 
to do some {denning, and 
whet Coach Jack lUmsay 
came up with was a lob pass 
to Bates heeding for tte  
hoop.

“llie t’s the only thing we 
could do to win me game,” 
said Ramsay, who oritfnally 
intended to have Thonyison 
made the pass. “But Ip t t e ' 
huddle, Kermit said to me, 
‘Let me make the pass, lean 
makeit.’ *.

“But of course tiMre'waa 
no question who the receiver 
was going to be — Billy 
R ^ . ’"

te tes  te d  been on the 
bench but was inserted into 
the Uneiq;) fOr tiie final play 

— after getting a pep talk 
from Washington.

“I said, 'Billy, Just be 
patieiP. thlnp come to 
ne who e m i t s , s a i d  
Washington. “HOwaitedted 
got In UK game witii one 
second and became the 
star.” ' '

Taking the ball St mid
court foUowing tte  timeout, 
.W ashi^on lobted it to 
Bates as the flashy back- 
courtman broke for the 
basket. Baths gitibbed it and 
laid it in'over Erving and 
D arry l' Dawkins at the 
buzzer to give Portland its 
Lith victory in tim last 14 
N a tio n a l B a s k e tb a l l ' 
Aasodation games.

Philadelphia is now 1-3 on 
Us West UNWt road swing, 
but still has the league’s best 
record at 33-7.
Celtks 116, Suns S7 

Boston won its llth  in a

pulled within .2Vk 
of. the 76ers by

row and 
games oi 
rallying from '  a 13-point 
halftime deficit and beating 
Phoenix, which had been 
riding a seven-game winning 
streak.

The Celtics outsccred the 
Suns 67-38 in the second half. 
Nate Archibald scored U 
points and Robert Parish 10 
in tte< tftM  period to heh> 
Boston ta te a  fivnpdnt li

sealed the 
_ theSuns 
the fourth

Rams cite execution 
as downfaii vs. PoKes

IRVING. Texas (AP) — 
Ih e  gaiwral consensus in the 
Los Angeles dressing rodn 
after Ok  Ram’s stinging SI- 
13 loss to Dallas in meNFC 
wild card (ilayirff game was 
that the Cowboys just 
exeeuted better.
<> Across the way, in the 
Dallas locker room, the 
Cowboys agreed it was a 
te te s r  for revenge. 
r “ n ’s called Intensity, 

hustle, execution. The dif- 
feraucs in the game was

entirely exeeutioa^/.Ttey 
didn’t make t te  atetakes 
and we did,” said vateran 
Ram defensive sod Jack 
Youngblood.

“They embarrassed us 
and we ted  something to 
prove," said Cowboy 
quarterback Danny W hi^ 
referring to the Rams’ 38-14 
humiliation of tte  Cowboys 
before a narinwi Revision 
audience on Dec. U.

“This was sweet revenge. ”

I
TO)

^..^teas
question 
Carolina 
aighoms 
et in the 
light.

.Bass Club sets initial 
1981 meeting January 8
‘ihe Big Spring Baas Chib will hold t te  initial 

meeting of the 1661 season nexlThmeday, January Sat 
the Kentwood Activity Canter.

At that time, all members will be allowed to renew 
tteir jnenberaMps for the coming year.
vMriy dues being IS dollars per person.

” ^ s B w e  M edfo^ fish and game warden for Howard 
County, wfll be the guest speaker at the Bass Chd> next 
Ihunday. Two films will also be shown at that time. 
T ^  will be the Obregon Baas Pishing and the 1960 
National Pederation Championships.

The December winner for the Base Gub contest was 
Jerry Avery, who ted  a total catch of 11 {XMinds. 
Second was Vic Keyes with a catch of eight poutes, two
ounces, with Mike Muiphy third with foiv pounds, two 
ounces. Pourth was jWry
seven ounces.

Dudley with one pound.

and tiK Om cs 
victo^ 
to IS poi 
quarter.
SpaislM.8eaiMlM ’ 

Porward Mark .,01ber 
ding’s eigbt^oot Jumper with 
one s e e m  .Jiift gave. San 
Antonio tte  victory ovck 
Seattle, whidi had 1m  by 11 
points in the third quarter. 
The Spurs’ George Gervin 
led all scorers with 28 points 
and also made two key steals 
in the closing minutes. 
Warriors 1S6. Kings 104 

Reaerve fbrwmrd Purvis 
Short’s 22-foot Jump^ with 
three seconds left gave 
Golden State the victory 
after Kansas ^City rookie 
Hawkeys Whitney ted  tied 
tte  game with a basket four 
secoQds earlier. Bernard 

I King led the Warriors with 32 
p o i^  while Reggie King 
top(>ed Kansas City with 22. 
Jass UO, Lakers ISO 

Adrian Dantley scored 34 
points and rookie Darrell 
Griffith added 28 as the Jazz 
knocked off tte  defending

« on Lakers, going in 
te in the third quarter 

and then pulling away.
 ̂Hawks 96, P M m  86

John Drew scared 10 of Us 
18 points in the third quarter 

 ̂ as Atlanta opened a 19-point 
lead and coasted to the finish 
i ^ im t  DetrUt, whldi ioat 

, its fifth in a row despite 29 
points by FhO Hubbara. 
Blirib 118, Bullets 94 

Marques Johnson scored 
I4bf tattgame-high 32 points 
in tte  Ctet quarter to give 
the Bucks a load titey never 
relinqitiabed. He shade IS of 
22 field goal attsmpli and 
also led ao iwboundcrs with 
12.
Bulls 181. Nets 119 

Reggie Iheus scared 90 
CMcago won its

period. •The.Bulls’ .r eserves 
combined for 37 (Mints to 
hand tte  Nets their sixth 
straltetloos.
Nuggets m , Pacars 119 

Denver, getting 33 points 
eech from Dan lasel and 
Alhx English, built a 30-point 
lead in t e  ftird quarter and 
breew d past Indiana.

(AP LASaSPHOTO)

DOCTOR OP DUNK — PUladdpUa’s JuUus Erving slams the ball through the hoop 
despite the defensive efforts of Portland’s Kermit WasUngton during their NBA game 
Tuesday night in Pmlland. i

SW e Roundup

Eastern Montana hands Aggies 
second straight ioss in KOA

• v  T lw  A am lBted  p r*» t
; Coach Shdby Metcalf will 
probably be glad for Us 
Texas AAM basketball team 
to get out of Montana and he 
may not want to go back 
anytime soon.

The Aggies went to the 
KOA Basketball Tour
nament at Billings, Mon
tana, unbeaten and ranked 
llth  in the nation. They came 
out of Billings with two 
losses in two games and their 
ranking in Jeopardy.

BigSpring(Texos)Hergld, Wed , Dec. 31, 1980 3-B

survives 
scare of unknown

By T in  A>$aclat*d P r n i
S o m etim es co lleg e  

basketball coaches, like 
fishermen, tend to talk more 
about the ones that got away.
Take the other night, for 
example, when Lou Cam- 
panelli’s Dukes of James 
Madison almost landed 
Virginia.

“I tUnk this game has got 
to put us on the map in 
regards to gaining some 
res|>ect,’’ said? “ We 
played perhaps the best 
center in the land, and we 
took the things he does well 
away from them.”

Rhetoric notwithstanding,
James Madison fell one point 
shy of beating the Uiird- 
r t^ e d  Cavaliers Tuesday 
night, even though the Dukes 
held 7-foot-2 V ii^ ia  center 
Ralph Sampson to ll points.

Lee Raker saved 
Virginia’s perfect record by 
Utting a jumpsbot with 1:06 
to go, lifting the Cavaliers to 
a 53-82' victory and giving 
Sam(>son a happy 
homecoming.

It was the first time 
Sampson had played 
basketball in Harris(^urg,
Va., since he r  led 
Harrisonburg High^bool to 
state titles in 1978 ahd 1979.

“It was special,” Sampson 
said, “but I wish I’d played a 
better game.”

Diego State 85-69 in the title 
game of the Cabrillo Gassic 
at San Diego. Sixth-ranked 
North Carolina, meanwhile, 
lost its second game of the 
season, bowing 76-60 to 
Minnesota in the title game 
of the Trojan Classic at Los 
Angeles, and llth-ranked 
Texas A&M and No. 15 
Indiana each were defeated 
fex* the second night in a row.

A4M lost to Eastern 
Montana, while Indiana fell 
to Pan American in the 
Rainbow Classic.

In other games involving 
ranked teams, fifth-ranked 
Kentucky clobbered Maine 
100-54; No. 8 Wake Forest 
downed Davidson 83-70; No. 
9 Maryland won the 
Maryland Invitational by 
beating St. Joseph’s, Pa., 74- 
57; lOth-ranked Louisiana 
State whipped St. Francis, 
Pa., 91-65; No. 12 Michigan 
defeated Eietroit85-68; No. 14 
Iowa drubbed Northern Iowa 
86-52, and ITth-ranked South 
AJabama downed Fordham 
79^1 in the title game of the 
Senior Bowl.

Defending NCAA cham
pion Louisville finally got 
back cn the winning track in 
tte  consolation game of the 
Trojan tournament, beating 
Southern Cal 79-50 with 28 
[mints from Derek Smith. 
Louisville has won just twice 
in seven outings.

Forced to play in the 
consolation finals ’Tuesday 

;night,'tlie Aggies (kxqpped a 
39-38 overtime game to 
unranked Eastern Montana, 
now 7-6. T te Aggies are 7-2.

’They were in the consolation 
bracket after lasing Monday 
night to the Cal-Irvine 
Anteaters.

All other Southwest 
Conference roundball teanu 
fared better Tuesday night 
as the conference teams won 
all their games. Arkansas 
beat Nebraska, 64-52; Rice 
defeated Wagner, 63-44; 
Texas Christian beat Xavier 
of Ohio, 57-47, and Southern 
Methodist took an easy 67-42 
victory over Cornell.

Calvin Weinberg gave 
Eastern Montana tte  u{»et 
victory, 39-38, with a free 
throw with one second 
remaining in overtime.

Rudy T or not, Rockets win
HOUSTON (Af**) — Rudy Tomjanovich didn’t mind 

< that U k  San Diego Gi|>[)ers shut him down without a  
) ’p ^ t  in the s e c t^  half, he was just glad that his 
rt* steMtcKRockctsteosminates were aUe to score enough 

foravtetory.
>-" TOmJoaovich got 29 (Mints in the first half and didn't 

score at all in tte  second half as Houston beat San 
Diego, 10496, In a National Basketball Association 
game Tteaday nIghL The Houston victory sna(>ped a 
six-game wianiag streak for the CUppers.

“In the first half t te  shots were there, my team
mates were galling me the ball and I did score 25 
(Mints. But in tte  second half they came out on me and 
I sras aUe to get the ball inside to Moses (Malone),” 
TomJanoviehMid. ___________________
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In  Today. ] 
S o ld  T o tn o rro w ll

Rynn Wright had 13 for the 
Aggies and Bart Bauer had 
16 for the YeUowjackets of 
Eastern Montana.

Darrell Walker hit 21, 
points to lead Arkansas to a 
64-52 victory over Nebraska 
in non-tournament action.

Donald Bennet had 21 
(Toints to lead Rice past 
Wagner, 63-44, in tte  con
solation game of th e ' 
A lab am a-B irm in g h am  
Classic.

Jeff Baker had 19 (>oints 
and Darrell Browder had 12 
as Texas Christian beat 
Xavier of Ohio, 57-47, in tte  
consolation goite of tte  Lobo 
Invitational Tournament at 
Albuquerque, N.M.

Gordon Welch had 17 
points and Dave Piehler had 
15 as Southern Methodist 

■ University broke a four- 
gsme losing streak with an 
easy 67-42 victory over 
Cornell. \

All SWe teams are idle 
until Saturday when most 
o(>en conference play. 
Aricansas meets SMU and 
TCU tangles with Texas 
A&M in a doublriieader at 
Reunion Arena in Dallas, 
Houston is across town at 
Rice and Texas tangles with 
Texas Tech in Lubbock. In 
n o n -co n fe ren ce  p lay  
Saturday night, Alaska visits 
Baylor.

K nicks play pooTj 
but still beat Mavs
NEW YORK (AP) — "We looked like t te  ex(>anBion 

club,” said New York assistant coach Butch Beard 
after watching tte  Knicks strumle to a 100-96 victory 
over the Dallas Mavericks Tuesday night.

The loss dropped tte  Mavericks, in their first 
. National Basketball Association season, to 5-36, by far 

the worst record in tte  league. But it almost didn’t 
ha|>(»n.

’The Knicks needed two free throws by center Bill 
Cartwright with 35 seconds left for tte  winning margin, 
then ted  to withstand field-goal tries by Brad Davis 
and Geoff Huston and a three-point attempt by Jim 
Spanarkel before it was official.

“They don’t pay you for moral victories,” said 
Dallas Cknch Dick Motta. “We’ve had 20 games like 
this already. But a loss is a loss is a loss. We had a bad 
stretch at the end of the first half, when we gave up 
eight (Mints on four straight turnovers. We have one of 
those every game. ”

lluit spurt gave New York a 54-45 halftime lead and 
tWi.l2 .̂nwlway through the third period 

beferaOaBMrteM '' '
Three-basketa Huston early in tte  final period 

followed by a three-(ioint play by S(>anarkel brought 
Dallas within one at 8968 with 6:28lto play. The Knicks 
built the lead back to 96-92 before consecutive baskets 
by Tom LaGarde, Davis and S|>anarkel tied tte  score 
with 51 seconds to (gay.

The Kiichs, playing without their high scorer of the 
season, Ray Williams, who missed his second game 
because of the flu, worked the ball to their No. 2 point 
producer, Cartwright. He s[xin to the baseline for a 10- 
f(X)t jum(Mr that missed, but referee Jake O’Donnell 
called LaGarde for hacking and sent Cartwright to the 
foul line.
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(tebe for Ihe holidays. 
Get ‘efD JoPkifig better, 
longerl Professional on
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sures finest quality 
cleaning-
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A,
We -hove Installed the 
very latest In dry 
cleaning squipmeni for 
beWer cite fMer service.

BAH CLEANERS  
2 6 3 -4 4 9 2

•  To make an extra effort to deserve your business and 
good will, not take it for granted.

•  To greet you with a friendly smile and cheerful “hello”, 
make it a pleasure for you to step through our front door.

•  To be available and attentive to your needs.

•  To be constantly on the lookout for new ways to be of 
service.

H/ith your friendship 
we face the future 

with confidence.
VJe hope that 

you will stop in 
to see us often.

• T A T B '  N A T I O N A I 4

* 4 ^ 901 Miin
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BROWNSVILLE, Tcxm (AP) — A BrowwviUe doctor « 
u y i  he paid 9110,000 to free his son and three othar mea 
from Mexican Jail and prevent their conviction on what he 
called false narcotics charges, according to publisbsd 
reports.

Dr. Sir. Sam Merrill told the Brownsville Herald ha feared 
his aon, Sam Merrill, and three other Brownsvilla man 
had been beaten while imprisoned in Tampico, Mexico, 
last month.

“They (the four men) were held incommunicado and 
they (Mexican authorities) refused to let the American 
counsul in two times,” Merrill was quoted as saying in the 
newspaper’s Tuesday editions.

“ I thought they’d (the men) had been beaten and 
(Mexican officials) wouldn’t allow the counsul to see 
them.”

The three others were identified as Jerry Adams, Ted 
' Shrader and Fred De Beaubien, all of Brownsville.

Merrill said he paid the sum in hundred dollar bills to 
Brownsville attorney Joe Walsh. But Walsh said he was 
unaware of any kickbacks or bribery.

“There were some legal problems and they were all 
handted," Walsh said. He declined to elaborate.

Ignacio Torteya, a Mexican lawyer hired by the dder 
Merrill, toM the newspaper that the doctor was the victlqr

of extorthn. However, he denied the younger Merrill’s 
allsfatlonl that Mexican lawyers and a Mexican Judge 
hadMinjiaidoff. * < •

Acoordmg to the doctor’s son, the four men went to 
Mexico Nov. 7 to salvam an abandoned sailboat they had 
spottsd earlier from Um  air near La Pesca, a fishing 
vUlage llOmHes south of Brownsville.

The Twaigir Merrill said a Mexican patrol boat showed 
npaathvwweinspectingthe vesMl. (

He said a naval officer asked who owned the boat and 
that he lepUed that they did not know. He said the officer 
then went inaide the vessel and came out with bundles of 
marijuana.

Merrill said the officer insisted that they help him load 
the 900 poiBids of marijuana on to a truck and tnen foOow 
Urn.

“We told Mm, again, that we didn’t have the money but 
that someone wamil have to go to Brownsville to take the
money out of the bank,” MerriU said.

The men were moved the next day to Tampico and the 
following day to Matamoroe, Just across the Rio Grande 
from Brownsvilla. -

Relatlvns in Brownavilie learned of the Ameridm’s 
arrest when local aawipsperi published pichnee of (he 
men and the marijusna. v'

Three days aftw their arrest, the four were returned to 
Tampico while lawyers for the doctor began negotiating 
their release, the doctor said.

The doctor said he paid Torteya $15,000 in fedi' and 
expenses, but was dissatisfied after several days when the 
men had not been reteased. ^

The doctor then hired Walsh and on the next day Adams 
and Sirader were freed.

The doctor said Walsh told him it would take |100‘,6(i6 
cash in hundred dollar bills to release all four men. He 
said he borrowed the sum from a local bank and gave it to 
Walsh.

The doctor said his son and De Beaubien were released 
Nov. 10, and that Walsh returned $10,000.

“The next thing we knew we were inside the naval, 
compound and in their custody. The official told his men 
that he had a phim in Ms hand. Everyone iaughed. That’s 
whan I realized we were in trouble,” the younger Merrill 
said.

He said the officer demanded $1,500 for their rMease, 
but they had only $$00 between them. Merrill said the 
officer came back a second time and demanded $22,000.

DetaHs q|  Reagan v is it revea led
ax. PAtiU, laxas (AP) — There is no official itinerary 

yet for the meeting in Juares Monday between President
elect Rauki Reagiue and the president of Mexico, but the 
mayor of Juares says he has a general idea of what will' 
happen based on instructions sent to him from Mexico 
City. ’ . . ,

“Nothing has bem confirmed. But the Mexican 
government has told us to get this place ready or this is

probably where this will be held,’ 
Estrada said Tuesday.

Mayor Jose Reyes

Based on that information, Estrada said he has formed 
some assumptions regarding the scheduled activities of 
the two leaders.

Reagan is scheduled to arrive in Hi Paso abo^ 11:15 
a.m. MST Monday.

WHO'LL BE OUR
[FO BSFIBW

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
WINNING BABY

CO N TEST RULES
For A  B a b y  to  q u a l i f y  for  g i f t s  f rom  

t h e  m e r c h a n t s  b e lo w :

1- PmrenH meet be full-time reeldente 
A citlxene of Hewerd .County.

2-  The exect dO^, :bOur, A minute of 
beby’9 birth'muet be certified by 
the ettending phyelclen.

9-The beby’e birth muet teke piece 
In e hoepitel In Howerd Co.

4-Declelon of the ewerding ludgee 
will be finel

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE PARENTS 
OF THE FIRST BABY OF 1981.

WE HAVE A *20®‘> Gift Certificate 
for you!

G a n d s ^  D A IR IE S ,  IN C .

3210 M ARCV 263-7691

- X  «-. * r--

BRING YOUR BABY INTO 
BLUMS

AND RECEIVE YOUR
I ^

2 SILVER DIAPER PINS

irSailaial atgspiiiV.'rwM

HELLO!
M r. or M s. 1981 

Bring Y our Mom or Dad  

into Ja n e  flo w e rs  and  

pickup your F ree  

flo w e rs  a rra n g em en t

Jane's Flowers & G ifts
' 1701 Scurry St.
Big Spring, T ex a s

263 -83 23

K'S THRIFT

VISIT OUR 
BABY DEPARTMENT 

& SHOP

YOU HAVE A 

GIFT CERTIFICATE 

FROM K'S THRIFT

311 M ain St. Big Spring

FIRST BABY 
GIFT 

A
SILVER
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inter wheat in 'fair to good' shape across U.S.f
By DON KENDALL 

AP P a m  Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Winter whsat is going into 
i n i  in “fair to g o ^ ” shape 
across the nation, the 
government's latest weeidy 
rsp crtsm .

“ Additional m oisture 
would be beneficial and 
would help restore short soil- 
moisture supplies,” it said. 
“Most areas n ^  snow

cover to prevent future 
damage from cold tem- 
peratureds and winds. Wind 
damage has been light to 
moderate thus far.’'

The report was issued 
Tuesday by the Joint 
A g ric u ltu ra l  W eather 
Facility operated by th^ 
departments of Commerce 
and Agriculture.

In its first look at 1961 
production possibilities a

week ago, the Agriculture 
Department said next year’s 
winter wheat crop could be 
another record of 1.96 billion 
bushds, up 5 percent from 
the 1979 Iwrvest of 1.89 
billion bushels.

The Joint weather analyris 
said Tuesday that as of Dec. 
22-28 the winter wheat crop 
in Kansas, the biggest 
producer, was in “good 
condition’’ and that 96

percent of the planted 
acreage had emerged from 
the ground.

Looking at other areas of 
the world, the report in
cluded these observations 
that will have an impact, one 
way or another, on U.S. 
grain supplies and prices in 
the montM ahead;

Western Soviet Union 
Above-freezing tem 

peratures in moat winter 
m in  areas last week caused 
further melting of the 
protective snow cover. 
Precipitation also was above 
normid in most areas, but 
much of the Ukraine had 
drier weather.

Europe
A bove-norm al tem 

peratures in much of Europe 
allowed resumption of

winter grain growth in some 
western and southern areas. 
Most agricultural areas 
remained free of snow.

South America 
Most of Brazil’s soybean 

arenas received above
normal rainfall last week, 
with moisture supplies 
abundant to excessive in 
some areas. Showers in 
Argentina's southern Buenos

Aires province may have 
delayed wheat harvesting. 
Little rain fell in the corn
growing area of northern 
Argentina, where soil 
moisture is adequate at 
present.

Australia
Late-winter grain har

vesting continued on 
schethile, with li^.t, scat
tered showers causing only

minor delays in South
Australia
South .'\fri. a

Corn-j. : oh i iii> arCds 
received below averagt 
rainfall lor the \ve<‘k The 
crop is entering? a critic.a! 
development pt'ase in whidt 
moisture ■ nay
reduce 1 leM,

Ir  ;o.To '
old iomoi rowy [

Watch for
1 ■ i'-

Announcement of 
Winning Baby
CONTEST

RULES
For A Baby to qualify for gifts 

from the merchants below:

1 'Parents must be full-time residents 
& citizens of Howard County.

2- The exact date,hour, & minute of 
baby’s  birth must be certified by 
the attending physician.

3 - The baby’s birth must take place 
In a hospital In Howard Co.

4- Decision of the awarding judges 
will be final.

A SPECIAL g iA z 
for the

First Baby in 1981
"Ws keep kids in sUtcbes'*

THE KID’S SHOP
Eaat 3rd M7-8Sai

For the winner 
of the 1981 baby 

contest baby

Lil Sooper has a 
nice gift for you.

Lil Sooper
101 Main St. Coahoma, texas

WELCOME 
FIRST BABY 

of 1981 '
The Proud 

Parents 
may come 

by and 
recei ve a special 

gift w e have selected  
Just For You!

Welcome 
First Baby of 1981
Your Proud Parents can 
come by and pick up a 

SPECIAL GIFT 

“Just for You.”

Member National Bridal Service

1l9E.3r< 267-2518

BIG SPRING SAVINGS & LOAN
We will open your 

New Baby's 1st savings
account with a

deposit for Mr. or Miss 1981

604 Main St. Big Spring, Texas 267-7443

A SPECIAL GIFT 
FOR A SPECIAL BABY

Zales
Has A

We At b u r g er  CHEF
Have a Gift for the 

Parents of the 
first Baby of 1981.

FREE TOP SHEF FOR 
MOM AND DAD r  j X-,''

2401 Gregg 
Big Spring BURGER CHEF 253 4793

I r». »

10°° Gift 
Certificate 
for Gibsons 

«dT-«Boby Dopt

2309  Scurry Big Spring, Texas

Oew^ette'd

TOT N’ TEEN
M M iJO  Mon^gw*.

901 iuhwaoH **7-*4*l

f o r

the First 
Baby of

1981
Zalet and Friends ihske wishes come true!

100 E. 3rd ZALES Downtown
The Diamond Store

2602 G reg g  St. Big Spring Texas

NEW 1981 
FIRST BABY

1 cose baby food 
3 boxes pampers

rC V? n r̂v.
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Government, Ford
reach compromise

GROWING EVERY YEAR — The Gamco Industries’ Ten-Year Club, composed of 
employees who have been with the firm a decade or longer, now includes the 16 people 
pictured here. Front row. from the left, are Auriei Lafond, executive vice president; 
Mary Ixju Edens. Shirley Lee, Edith Tyler, Nancy White, Bobby Voss and Delores 
I,eVier Rack row. Harold Davis, president; Ken Sherwood, E^mestine Rennaux, 
Clem Jones. Dorotha Henderson, Ora Jenkins, Wayne Rock, Abel Diaz and Ernie 
Garcia

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Hie government and the 
Ford Motor Oo. today an
nounced agreement on a 
compromise dealing with 
problems with automatic 
transmissions and avoiding 
a record recall of 22.9 million 
Ford cars and light trucks.

Under the agreement, 
owners of the v ^ c le s  will 
soon receive letters and 
dashboard stickers warning 
that the transmissions could 
slip into reverse.

Such slips have caushd 
almost 100 deaths, the 
government contends.

Despite the compromise, a 
spokesman for the National 
Highway Traffic Safety

Administration said “we 
have not agreed there is not 
a defect’’ in the trans
missions on the affected 
vehicles, which were sold 
between 1970 and 1979.

A Ford executive insisted 
that there is no defect.

And a consumer group, the 
Center for Auto Safety, 
quickly criticized the 
agreement, saying the 
government (hd not go far 
enough and should have 
required Ford to repair the 
transmissions.

“Merely putting a sticker 
on a vehicle isn’t going to 
assure that you aren’t going 
to have problems in the 
future.’’

Vietnamese, American 
shrimpers feud again

SEABROOK, Texas (AP) 
— An agreement between 
American and Vietiutmese 
shrimpers who earn their 
livings in Galveston Bay 
apparently is falling apart, 
o^y eight months after it 
was enacted in an effort to 
end violence in the coastal

RECEIVE WATCHES FOR LONG SERVICE — Harold Davis (center), president of 
Gamco Industries Inc., awards watches to Ken Sherwood and Ernestine Rennaux, 
charter members of the firm’s Quarter Century Qub.

area.
Gene Fisher, a spokesman 

for the American shrimpers, 
has accused the Vietnamese 
of building new boats in 
preparation for the May 15 
opening of the shrimping 
season.

“I noticed them building 
one boat about three weeks 
ago,’’ he said recently. 
“Then the other day I 
noticed six new boats were 
under construction. They’re 
going to work like an army of 
ants, violating the 
agreement”

Nguyen Van Nam, owner 
of a Seabrook seafood 
business, said the Viet
namese have been building 
new boats, but the crafts 
would be sold or used to 
replace old boats, a practice 
permitted under the 
agreement.

Currently there are 70

American and 55 Viet
namese boats docked in the 
Kenuih-Sea brook area of 
Southeast Texas.

Nam said he is “going to 
send a letter to all the 
V ietnam ese sh rim pers 
discouraging them from 
building new boats, but 1 
can’t control everyone.”

He also said American 
shrimpers are constructing 
new brats.

“Some of them tell me 
they can do what they want 
because this is a free 
country,” he said.

F ish er acknowledged 
American boats are ui^er 
construction but that the new 
vessels would be used only to 
replace older craft.

John Townsend, chairman 
of the Governor’s Task 
Force for Indochinese 
Resettlement, said he was 
warned recently by the 
Federal Trade C^m ission 
that the agreement was not 
enforceable and could be in 
violations of the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act.

“I guess they are afraid we 
will restrict trade, but all I 
am concerned with is 
savings lives,” he said.

(APLASaaPNOTO)
FROSTY CARRIAGE RIDE — An Amish horse and carriage p a s ^  under a frost 
bitten tree along State highway 33 just East of Cashton, Wis., this week. Several 
carriages were in the town indicating the Amish may be taking advantage of the mild 
weather to stock up on provisions for the rest of the winter.

0 HOUItS 1I-S
»NEW  STOCK OF

ARPET AND VINYL

Numerous awards presented 
at.annual Christmas dinner

■' ' ''
Johnny R. (Dickey) Stanley D.D.S

Announces th® ---------

Numerous awards and 
recognition for long service 
were given at the annual 
(Christmas dinner sponsored 
by Gamco Industries Inc., 
Dec 23 at the La Posada 
Restaurant.

Each employee was given 
a Christmas check. In ad
dition. awards were 
presented to Diane Gover, 
Harriet Hayworth. Dorotha 
Henderson. Shirley Lee, 
Dolores LeVier, Ernestine 
Rennaux and Bobbie Voss by 
Executive Vice President 
Auriei LaFond for perfect 
attendance during the year. 
Ms Lee has never m i s ^  a 
day on the job during the 13 
years she has worked for 
Gamco.

H a rr ie t  H ayw orth , 
Dorotha Henderson, Ora 
Jenkins. Shirley Lee and 
Nancy White were recipients 
of awards for an ac

cumulation of sick leave.
One new member, Ernie 

Garcia, was inducted into 
the firm’s Ten Year Oub. He 
received $100 in cash. There
has been a total of 26 people 

I and 16inducted into the dub 
of those are still employed by 
Gamco.

Gamco reached another 
milestone this year by in
ducting two charter mem
bers into the Quarter Cen
tury Club. They were 
Ernestine Rennaux and Km 
Sherwood, who began their

employment with P er
ceptual Laboratories, a 
division of Gamco, in 1965. 
They were awarded watdtes 
by Harold Davis, Ganneo 
president, for this ac
complishment.

Gamco is located just off 
the Snyder highway. The 
Arm d^elops and produces 
all types of educational 
aides Gamco’s materials 
are sold nationally. In ad- 
dltion, the company has 
several representatives in 
foreipi countries.

Relocation of his office 
for the practice of

GENERAL DENTISTRY
to 307-D. West 16th 

(16th & Lancaster) 
Phone 267-3657  
By Appointment

y  tro.
<(BRING YOUR ROOM MEASUREMENTS
lnstolkition& pad available

^AH^PerlociCarpet — No''Ute<l' or "SecondsI t

•A t these low prices — CASH 
AND CARRY ONLY

i

MGM Hotel
suit filed

HOUSTON (AP) — A $12 
million dollar lawsuit was 
filed in federal court 
Tuesday against the MGM 
Grand Hotel of Las Vegas by 
a Beaumont man whose wife 
was one of 84 persons killed 
in the Are that swept through 
the resort facility.

Roger Alan Mack also is 
seeking damages for injuries 
he suffered while attempting 
to escape the blaze.

Mack’s wife, Dolores, 46, 
slippped from a rope while 
trying to find a route to 
safety and plunged to the 
pavement below. Mack also 
lost his grip on the rope, but 
landed on balcony, brisaking 
both legs

Jamail said, “the hotel had 
totally inadequate facilities 
for escape and a totally 
inadequate warning system. 
It was gross neglect by the 
hotel builders and owners.”

In Today. 
Sold Tomorrow!
PHONE 263-7331

MISS VOUR ■ 
PAPER?

If you should miss 
your Big Spring HeraM,’ 
or If servira should be 
unsatisfactory, please 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

»’*ione 263-7331 
U|M'n until 6:36 p.m. 

Mondays through 
Fridayi

Open Sundays Uutll 
(•rMB.m.

/ # Interest on Checking
Effective January 2, 1981

Big Spring Savings Association
offers a

New Checking Account that pays you interest.
Many different plons are being offered on interest bearing 

checking occounts, so be sure and CHECK at

Big Spring Savings Association,
we have the best plan to meet you needs.

Big Spring Savings Association
n ,

604 Main Street
where our main interest is yout§

267-7443
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(AP LAtlRPHOTO)
THREATENED — Actress Sarah Purcell, shown in an 
undated file photo, stars as a stewardess whose life is 
threatened by a paroled rapist in television’s “Terror 
Among Us”  The show will air on CBS Jan. 14.

Another major reversal 
in energy trends likely

HOUSTON (AP) -  An 
energy study group says 
chances of another major 
reversal in energy trends 
appear more and more likely 
for the coining year.

There is indication, it 
reports, another oil shortage 
threatens to supplant the ^  
supply surpluses which 
highlighted i960 oil trends.

“ The situation could 
quickly become critical If 
large additional quantities of 
Middle East oil should be 
shut off from world 
markets,” the group reports 
in “U.S. Monthly Energy 
Facts.”

“ . . . Despite recent oil 
surpluses, it is becoming 
increasingly likely the 
Western World is going to 
face its third major 
disruption of Middle Blast Oil 
supplies in the last seven 
years. The current crisis 
could develop into the most 
severe and most prolonged 
interruption.”

The report published by 
the Energy Information 
Service at the University of 
H o u s^  Doim(qwn follesc. 
says” supp9 disruptions' 
a lrady resulting from the 
Iraqi-Iranian war could 
continue for months even 
after the fighting ends. And, 
it adds, tlw conflict could 
spread to other Middle Blast 
suppliers.

"Reports indicate ex
tensive damage to the la^ e  
Iranian and Iraqi oil refining 
and loading fadlities at the 
head of the Persian Gulf 
during the first two months 
of the war,” the report said.

‘"nierefore, cessation of 
hosUlitim will not permit 
quick restoration of oil ex
ports on a major scale from 
the two countries. It probab
ly will take several years at 
least before the facilities can 
be rebuilt to former 
capadties. Elach month the 
war continues means addi
tional damage and a longer 
reconstruction period. ’ ’

The Strait d  Hormuz at 
the opposite end of the 
Persian Gulf has remained 
open so far.

“But, as long as Iraq and 
Iran continue fighting, there 
remains the possibility other 
Persian Gulf nations might 
join the battle,” the study 
grom reports.

“lliis could involve a 
grand total of 16 to 17 million 
barrels of oil per day, or one- 
third of the Free World’s oil 
supply of 48.5 million 
barrels. Practically all 
Middle Blast oil would be 
shutoff if the narrow Strait of

Whittenburg, former Panhandle 
newspaper publisher, dies

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) 
— Former Panhandle 
newspaper publisher and 
business and dvic leader 
(toy R. Whittenburg died at 
his home here Monday.

He was 67.
Whittenburg was former 

publisher of the Borger 
News-Herald and former 
chairman of the board of 
Amarillo Globe News 
Publishing Co. He was also 
former president and 
chairman of the board of 
Western National Bank of 
Amarillo.

Whittenburg, a Republican 
who ran for the U.S. Senate

IWhoWill Help You 
Buy A House?'m

PHONE 263-7331

News of Big Spring 
Business and Industry

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, W ed., Dec. 31, 1980 7-B
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Water 

Conditioning
Nolley-Pickle Funeral Home

Understanding Service Built Upon Years of Service 
A Friendly Counsd In Hours of Need 

806 Gregg Dial 267-6331

Hlohland Shopping Cantor

Visit O ur W w arabli 

Dopt. fo r  y o u r 
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Hormuz is closed to tanker 
shipments.”

’l^e report said the loss of 
such supplies would have 
catastrophic impacts on the 
United States, Japan, West 
Germany, France, the 
United Kingdom, Italy, and 
Canada.

“These seven countries 
consume about 28 million 
barrels daily and import 
nearly 18 million barrw  a 
day, with much of the im
ports coming from the 
Middle East via the Strait of 
Hormuz,” the report said.

The United States im
ported about 8.3 million 
barrels of oil a day in 1979 
with about 2 million coming 
from the Middle East.

’The study group’s report 
said U.S. imports averaged 7 
million barrels a day the 
first six months of 1960, with 
the loss of Iranian oil 
dropping the Middle East 
portion toabout 1.5 million.

The study group said U.S. 
oil imports dropped to 6.3 
million barrels a day during 
October, as opposed to 8.3 
miBion in January. - —

“Despite the large scale 
reduction in imports, U.S. oil 
inventories have held steady 
at record levels during 
recent months. Crude oil 
stocks of 392 million barrels 
at the end of October were 
unchanged over the last 
three months but were 80 
million barrels greater than 
15 months earlier. Motor 
gasoline stocks of 249 million 
barrels at the end of October 
were 31 million above a year 
ago. Distillate oil inventories 
stood at 230 million barrels 
the end of October, only 
slightly less than at the 
comparable point of 1979.”

The high level of in
ventories, the group said, 
should give the United States 
adequate supplies to satisfy 
the higher consumption levd 
during the com i^ winter 
months despite prospects for 
continued low importation 
rates.

“But the outlook beyond 
the rwxt six to eight months 
is highly uncertain, 
especially if the war con
tinues” the report said.

“The situation could 
quickly become tragic if the 
flow of additional Middle 
Blast oil to the Western World 
should be interrupted. The 
overriding consideration is 
to maintain the flow of 
remaining Middle East oil, 
especially the 10 million 
barrels produced daily in 
Saudi Arabia.

CREATIVE DECORS
. / No. 12 Highland Center
COMPini BRIDAL SIRVICE
•Invitations •G if ts  •Se lections 
•W eddi ngs I n Silk m  Photography_______

Something Different
SHOP FOR THE UNUSUAL 

Silk Flowers —  Candles —  W icker —  Gifts 
Weddings In Silk — Our Specialty 

1714 E. AAorcy 263-6942

Gjmplete Automotive Repair
ERNIES AUTOMOTIVE

1107 teat and Dial 2 e7 -7 3 e i

Call Us At Any Time...
We Are Here To Serve You

SBowy Slicjjpfwd 9do»ee
263-1321 •800E.FM700

Bennett's
Drive-In P h arm acy, Inc. 

3 0 5 W ^ 1 6 t h S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 2 6 3 J ^

_  I ■ ONPASSBOOK5 .7 3 %  Yield 5.50 percent RATE

BIG SPRING SAVINGS
Interest Compounded Daily — PayablcQuart^ly
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FN O M BfIi-USTM t

tSUo^ le t  m  ttx  '•OL
Mr eoLi AO rraaer
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BOB'S CUSTOM 
WOODWORK

Remodeiing — Repair 
Refinishing 

No Job Too Smoil
Bidg. 31 Phono
industrioi Pork 267-5811
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PAT GRAY BOD

in 1958 and for Texas 
governor in 1962, was active 
in many civic and business 
endeavcxs as well as ran
ching

At the time of his death 
Whittenburg was still active 
as a director of Western 
National Bank and was 
president of Planet Plows.

Whittenburg was bom at 
Plemons in Hutchinson 
County near Borger. He was 
one of 13 children of George 
AUen Whittenburg.

Funeral arrangements 
were pending today at 
Schooler-Gordon Funeral 
Home at Amarillo.

BOSS-LINAM ELEcfluC, iNC.
M ion*203-75S4 

Com m urclal -  In d u stria l C on tracting  A R apairs 
Coll o r  com o by  fo r  Iro o  ostlm crtos 

R oasonoblo  ro to s
Sorvlng Big S pring ond su rround ing  

o ro a  tor o v a r 25 y a a rs  
O fficas lo ca tad  In S u ita  106, P arm lan  Bldg. 

lIB W .S a co n d
Before you make that final decision, let us give you an 

.estimate.
Travis Brackeen, President
Steve Brackecn, Vice President___________________

SEE US FOR ELECTRIC HEATERSI

' $ ■ 19 9 51M-VMM

(Other Models ReducedVi

pmusELEonne-
HASTON ELECTRIC

l la c t rk a l  C o a trac tin g  
107-100 O allad

M o tar OawInOInf

Q U A L IF IE D  JOBS 
Ovoliflod Applicants 
CoponoUe Square
U7-2S1S

M
R E A L E S T A T e

JEFF BROWN, Realtor 
Coronado S ^are  

_______3-HOME

Come Looking 
for

Gifts
Prom Par A w ay 

M ocos "Wo bring  
th o  w orld  to  you .'

n ian d  Port 21
2 lB M a ln

KILL ROACHES 
ANTS

FO R THE FIN E ST  HOME DECORA'HONS 
. . . drop b y ' C reative D ecorators in Highland

Home decorations are 
at Creative Decors
' If you are getting tired of 
looking at the same old 
decorations in your home or 
apartment, think about 
changing them.

Creative Decorators in the 
Highland Mall is the place to 
start those changes. They 
have all- kinds of items to 
spruce up your living 
(]UBrters.

Wall hangings and 
arrangements come in brass 
and baskets with flowers or 
just plain baskets. Creative 
Decorators has recently 
received a new shipment ot

brass items that will make 
your home the loveliest.

If an arrangement cannot 
be found that suits your 
fancy, then Glenna Hughes, 
owner of Creative 
Decorators, will custom 
make an arrangement to 
your specifications. • — ‘

(Indies always have been 
a favorite of Riany people. 
And candles you can find at 
this shop at the Highland 
Mail. They also have candle 
rings for the spring and silk 
house plants

Other services offered at

Creative Decorators are a 
complete selection of bridal 
gifts, bridal selections and a 
bridal registry. It can help 
any bride with her wedding 
— from start to finish.

Next time you’re in the 
-v4c4ni()K>r ave-thintHiig-ahout' 
redecorating your home or 
apartment, drop by Creative 
Decorators in the Highland 
Mall. Ms. Hughes and her 
assistants will be there to 
help you select the Tinest 
items. ’The number to call for 
more information is 263-6445.

lOIBOOfOO

'■

CHOATE 
Well Service
Dial 393-5231

—Comptoto ¥vafof wall M iot, 
•orvico, repair —Aoropnofor WlndwlMo ood 
pwmpo

— Oom ottic form  and roncti 
ditching oorvlco 

— Plpolina cenetructlon

' t

EM PLOY EES AT NALLEY-PICKLE FUNERAL HOME 
. . . c a r r  about the peopir and fam ilies they serve

Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
Home cares about you

FLOWERS 
FROM DORI'S

2000 OroeO
267-7441

AAon.-to«. 0-5 
“PoAf, courtoous 
Sorvico for oil 
your florol nooOs."

Experience is a trademark 
and care a way of life at 
Nalley-Pickle F uneral 
Home.

Thoughtful, ctxisiderate 
service that saves trouble 
and promotes a cpiiet dignity 
are the (jualities a person 
l<x)ks for in a funeral home 
when the need arises.

This kind of services 
comes only with experience 
and care.

The well qualified staff 
with over 120 years of 
combined experience is 
ready to serve you in every 
way when a funeral home is 
ne^ed.

Nalley-Pickle’s long years 
of service have become the 
symbol of comfort during the

hours of bereavement
Complete confidence in the 

trained men and women of 
Nalley-Pickle has lead to the 
long standing custom of 
turning all arrangements 
over to them with the 
complete assurance that 
everything will be carried 
out perfectly to the last 
detail.

The serene atmosphere of 
the Rosewood Chapel is 
designed to provide privacy 
for the family during the 
service as well as comfort 
for the others attending.

The covered entrance 
provides shelter during 
inclement weather. The 
chapel is air-conditioned

during the warmer months. 
There is a large parking lot 
available betide the chapel 
for the convience of all 
concerned

Any needed information is 
available by calling the 
owners or trained 
professionals at Nalley- 
Kckle Funeral Home at 267- 
6331. Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
home is located at 906 Gregg 
Street.

THOMAS OFFICE 
SUPPLT

Coi^lete selection of 
•OFFICE SUPPLIES 
•TYPEWRITERS 
•  ADDING MACHINES 

k CALCULATORS 
♦OFFICE FURNITURE

RENTALS. 
TYPEWRITERS AND 
ADDING MACHINES

101 MAIN jsum
I

912E.

mselceeplnq 
Carpet-Custom Drapes
First With tho Finest & Still First. 
^  Free Bids Anytime

New — Used — Like New 
Hours 10:06-5:30 
3103W.Hwy80 

263-8291

Turquoise
Jewelry

Comoncho 
Trail Rocli Shop 

114 lo st 3rd

fa m ily  centers

v is it Our tahric tliop  
o Pshric For 

Any Occasion

Agent A J. Pirkle, Jr. 
Bat. 267-5053 Res. 263-2708 
117 Raantls

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER

Hester & Robertson
MECHANICAL CONTRAaORS, INC

North Olrdwod Lono — 260A 342
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DENNIS THE MENACE

* Oh,^YA don’t ! Last VEAR 
EVEraooY LAU6HE0Alt'*

T H E  FAM ILY CIRCUSa

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE
FORECAST FOR THURSDAY. JAN. 1. 1861

'Huh? Oh, wo wore wotchin' for the now yoor 
to got horo and I guoss wo foil osloep."

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Bagin tha naw yaar con- 
stnicUvaiy. Malta concrats plans to  attain your objacts in 
1981. Don't forca any issuaa with family mambars a t this 
lima. Enjoy a  Happy Naw Yaar.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Study your home wall and 
get rid of whatavar haa become obsolete and not func
tional. Plan how to gain your aims.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Making changea in 
routinas now can bring increased efficiency and produce 
more. Take no risks with your reputation.

GEM INI (May 21 to June 21) Study your financial 
sta tus and know how to improve it ethically right now, so 
you can be more affluent in the future.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to  July 21) Don't tolerate 
persons you know who are detrimental to your beat in
terests. Show that you havs spunk.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You need to be more intro
verted today so that you know where you are headed and* 

 ̂can make fine plans for the future.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Look to a close tie for ideas 

on how to gain a cherished wish. Attend a group affair in 
the evening and show you have poise.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Fellow your inclinations 
where worldly m atters are concerned and get excellent 
results. Make plans to have more abundance.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov, 21) You get good ideas from 
a practical and imaginative friend which you should put in 
operation as soon as possible.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You can easily ful
fill those promises you have made if you get an early start. 
Curb your temper a t all times today.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Find the best ways of 
pleasing your associates for mutual benefits. This can be a 
particularly fine day for you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You have much work 
ahead of you. and if you are not sure about some of it, con
fer with ezpsrts. Be logical.

PISCES (Fsb. 20 to Mar. 20) Talking over long-range 
goals with associates could prove beneficial in the future. 
Show kindness to loved one.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . he or she wiU 
know how to maintain harmony in the home, even a t a 
young age. and the education should be directed along the 
lines of law and social service to make the most of this fine 
talent. Don't neglect ethical training.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel. " What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

: 1981. McNaught Syndicate. Inc.
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M y MOM SA V S 
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DONE IT. I  ROCE 

ON WITH CUTTER m  
OAIN, FAR A3 

3CALPU ?CK ,,AN ' 
W t 0P U T  UR

srii
LT IS I

^ l  CAN’T TAKE 
VOUR KNIFE, 

V BOOM. /

 ̂ WHY  ̂
N O T ? .

' <e*5leerv

fw(THOUT THE COMPASS 
YOU CAN'T FIND VOUlf 
WHY BACK TO OUR

A RICH COUPLE IS REALLY 
INTERESTED IN THIS HOUSE 
I'M  SHOWINS -  AND VOU 

k>JOVV WHAT?

IF T SELL IT, I'L L  MAKE 
IN ONE OAy W HAT YVi/ 
A\AKE IN A  THIRD OF 

A YEAR

1 ^ ^

©EE, IT USED TO BE  
THE iV/WE? t h a t  WENT 
INTO TH E BATHROOM  

AND POUTED

l a i i i n u n  i.-s»*a
V O RE  

GOODER'N 
flRV  
ANGEL. 
PAW!!

YOU BEEN  W O RK IN ’ 
TOO HRRD, M R W - ' 
KICK OFF VOR6 
SH O E S  AN 'TAKE  
V O R E S E L ^ A  

LITTLE 
N A P

NOW, W HAR IN  TH U N DER  
DID  S H E  H ID E  THAT BUTTER 

A N ’ EG© (VHDNEV?

U  I

M s  H E ?  WHO’S  T H I S ,  I 
IN TMB V ESTiaU L.e OF THB | 

ABRRTAAENT BU ILO IN G ?

Mrs Skinner, 
according to  
mq records.

m

'a d m ire s 
qou so

V "...you are 
SIX dags.

But he Y7..how handsome 
never you a r e !

m

:A
ftjncPN 
ID  W P  

/ISANKINP 
OF TTIE 

COWWW 
CCU ^i

n-v

ONB SLOB /^NP
»pu (SC? srr^iBHT 

JO  rueUMPNiA

ffec^i-ess TO d o  A/^yrtf/Ars sc.se,
A T U A S ^e  AzyD  A4AT/W  STAATO 
C lS A ^ ... AAAO H/^ACSA/ 'S A *A /9 A (-X
£xsct/r/O A^f^ AOiAAyyce's a/yB o c e a x ,'

THE g o v e r n o r  H A S N 'T , 
GUESSED OUR T R u e  
PURPOSE H ER E... BUT 
TH ING 'S CO ULDN'T  GO 
MUCH tV O R S e  IF HE 
H A P .'S O L O -C A P T A IN ...' 

/HERE A X e  Y O U f/

iN  TXe STARS' 
CA/D eo R tP o reR  

C E A /re R ...
I'V E

FO U N ^ THB 
AEW VTXCW

r r ^ ia / /CAPTAIN .'

HI THwe.Arcn: isa w y o u
IN THE PUB WITH *ER Of '  

NiOMTLAGrwtBK -y ro rrM B R  WOMAN
- ghcccemeda
VERY NICE LASS

JD

IN  H fS  CIRCLE
OF friends

, THB 
'OTHER WOMAN'

IS the wife

L-

WHAT 
PIP THE 
C APTAIN  
WANT*

h e  S A V S  H E  
C A N 'T  K E E P  

TR A C K  O F TH E  
P E O P LE  IN H IS  

O P P IC e
FT MI’S  ,

3 L

X S U & & C S T E P  He  
S O R E  A  H O LE  IN  TH E
Wa l l  s o  h e  c o u l p  
W ATCH t h e m

Leii<£ocorANpTie-<»Jec»i !

CELBCrATiHaf’

V  i ^ c M i o o

a  01

d ^ 9 J f s . p i t P ^

IT HAS1&,...
N0C PRCOecTEO IT !

lF*ia)UANTSaM£THlN6 
PONE RI6UT,>(0U SHOULD 
DO IT YOURSELF!

‘- ’9 -

f|  VE BEEN L00KIN6 
T FORWARD TD eOlNSj 

TDNI6NT«

I  MADE THE PINNER 
RESERVAHONS/MYSELF, 
AND I EVB4 BOUGHT 
A NEUIBOh) TIE,..

7 ^

BUT r NEVER SHOULD 
HAVE LET WOODSTOCK 
OROa THE HATS!

rV
v :

efALISTATi 
Sminsss Wopa 
Heuaas for Sol 
tals For Sale 
Mobil# Hem : 
IbnwSEencIi 
Acreage for Si
Wem4Te3«|
taaarlW epart
Mite. 3aal [tN 
HouaasToMo

BeemSBoord
FumUhadApi
IMfumahad^
N m lshadH ai
U iJurnahadI
M ab ilaH o m
VltaniadTota
B utm «B ull<
Mobile Homo
low for te n t
fq r lao to
Off Wo Space
StorODe Build
Ai^macR
ledges
Speciol None
BecroeSonol
loalBfownd
aersenol
N IiM olAdv
Atvoio Inv.

HaIgWoniod
Notion Wo"
fINANOAt 
H tbomI Loo 
Imfooimenii

Cosmetics 
Child Cere

^  is accept 
^  apartma 8 complete 
fi middle ir 
^  regulatic
|B inspectec 
® income li

^  O ffice  tx 
S  Monday-:

REAL ES1
Houaga F
IN COAHOMA 
Itirts bedroom 
of sSorege. ISA.
AcrMQ# f
» ACRES see 
wnh lets o< das 
S7d$ down payn 
Cell owner lea
US Acaas ex 
acre, f peresnt 
Nnsncine P
IfOphy dser, |l 
mg. CMI owner
tt Acaai ON 
and FM Need 
■rown a  Aaacspruwa.Miea
se A caa s  hi 
per aero. S 0m
yoer U nPKlng
by ewner. *  
avPiibts. Cell
u  A c a n  an:
t> Send Igrlni 
Miser BIAers
7% Acaas c

«  ACbBBON 
mile e3 IVM. 
elreadv M l I

Houaas 1
TWO StOUSI

Mobil# ^

CHA
MOBII

NEWeUS
FHARI

FR EEO e
n
Al

D a l
Manila

NEW-
PA f

mew. Hwy
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shopping 
needs

MA1BTA11 
•uMAMt ^oparty  
M ouM rorSot*
Ion  ta r  Sal*
Mobil* Homa Spec*
tarae 6 Honchai
AcraagoForSol*
\Manls4Tebwy
Rooantaopany
Mite, laal l•to•*
HouoooTo Mov*

CLASSIFiED INDEX
1 laundry SofvicM 
Sowing
Sowing Mochifbos

m sr^

A
A- I 
A. 2 
A- 2 
A. 4 
A- 5 
A. 6 
A- 7 
A- •  
A- 9 
A-10
A l l

7A ftM frSCaUM N 
Tofm Egu*f>mon«
Orain, Hoy, Food 
Livostock For Solo 
HorsosFof Solo 
Poultry For Solo 
Form Sorvico 
Horto Troilort

H- 3 
H- 4 
H. 5

I
I- I 
|. 2 
I- 3 
I- 4 
I. S 
|. 6 
I- 7

Koom A ieord 
FwmIdtodApit. 
UoMnOhod Aprs 
Fwmithod How*ot 
Urdvr n*  hod Hovsoe 
Motel lo Homos 
WomedTeHooi 
teuowiott SuildingB 
Metedo Homo Spoco 
loteForffom 
Fqrlpoio 
OHHoSpoco 
teorogo iu iid 'o g t
A f^ iro iB S E N T S

Spocioi N otkot 
teocfoehonol 
Loot A Found 
Hrsorwl 
FoliticoiAdv 
F^ivoio Inv.
I

T
•- I 
»- 2 
b- 3 
B- 4 
B- S 
B- 6 
B̂ 1 
B- S 
B- 9 
B-IO 
B-n 
B-12 
B-13
S '14

~ T —  
C 1 
C- 2 
C 3 
C- 4 
C- 5 
C- 6 
C 2

-4 -6

HalpW aniad
tan iionW eniad
HNANOAI 
tarM ael loan>

>na

f- I

IfwatHnanB
e B c o m r a s t u s e r
C avnatlo
ChiWCbr*

G
O- I 
G 2 
H
M- t 
H- 2

MBCaiANfOUS 
Budding Molartols 
PoMobla Buildtngt 
Oogt. Pan. Ek  
Pal Grooming 
Houtahold Goodi 
Pnno  Tuning 
Muticol Insfrumonti 
Sporting Goodt 
OFfic* Equipmonl 
Gorrogo Sola 
Mncolkmoout 
Produca 
Antiquat 
Woniad To Buy 
Nurtaria*
Auction Sola
TVtRodio
Staraoa
Motariolc-Handling Equ 
AutOMOBIlES

• Motorcydol 
Scootors A Aikot 
Hoovy Egu ipmont

* Oil Equipmonl 
Auiot Wontod 
Auio Sorvico 
Auio AccoMoriot 
Troilor*
Aoott
Airplor>o«
Comport A Trov Trit 
Compor ShoHl 
Focrooiiorysl Voh 
Trucks For Solo 

' Auiot For Solo

J
J- 1 
i- 2 
y  3

J- 7 
i- • 
i- 9 
J IO  
i-n 
i-12  
i-13 
J- 14 
J-15 
J IA  
J - 17 
J- IB

ipmont J-19-----ir̂
K 1 
K* 2 
K 3

K- II 
«  1 2  K 13 
K 14 
K IS

(UnfurnlBhed HouBeB 8-6 Help WanlBd

NOW LEASING
SfM riilliig — U k«  
New — ComplMtely 
K e w e v t e 4  2  « i 4  2

ra o M

*275 M O N T H .

m i K o M r <
Big ^ m g ,  Toxos 

Solos OFfIco (9IS) M3 7703 
Rontol OFfict (9IS> 3s3^3s9i

TELEPHONE SALES, tvon ings, 
•xporitncod  p roforrod  but not 
nocosoory, ttnfrporory, 363 3792 or 
opply of 33D0 KontucKy._____________
PARTS AAAN: good opportunity, full 
compony bonofits. Soo Otno ot Prico 
Molntonw^cs Shop, or coll 367 5709.
LIGHT DELIVERY tvonings, own 
tronsportotion, tomporory, 363-3T97.
MORNING BELLMAN, apply In 
parson, Holldoy Inn.________________
PROOFREADER POSITION — Arc' 
you or>o vdto enioys reading, o good 
speller and able to type 50 wpm? If so 
contact Texas Err>ployrT>ent Com 
mission. Ad paid for by amployer. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Mobil# Hof?3# Spac# B-10
LARGE FENCED trailer space In 
Midway area, ail utllltlas ready tor 
hook up Including TV cable. Call 367 
6036or 163 2334.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LodQOB C*1

STATED M EEflNO, Big 
Spring Lodge 1340, A.F. A 
AM., meets 1st and 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Sigrsed 
Verlin Knous, Gordon 
Hughes. Secretary.

S ^ T E D  MEETING Staked 
Plains Lodge No 5F0 every 
2nd 4th Thurs , 7 t» p  m. 219 
Main. Grover W ayland. 
W M .,T R Morris.Sec

C-2
 ̂ NOBTNCREST APARTMENT COMPLEX

1  1 0 0 2  N o r t h  M a i n
q  Is a c c e p t i n g  p r e r e q u i s i t e s  f o r  r e n t a l  o f  1 -2 -3 -b e d ro o m  
^  a p a r t m e n t s .  P r e s e n t l y  u n d e r  R E H A B  w o r k ,  a s  
8  c o m p l e t e d  th e y  w il l  b e  o f f e r e d  f o r  r e n t a l .  L o w  to  
k  m i d d l e  in c o m e  f a m i l i e s  a r e  u r g e d  to  a p p l y  a s  p e r  H U D  
K  r e g u l a t i o n s ,  s e c u r i t y  d e p o s i t  r e q u i r e d ,  p r e s e n t  h o u s in g  
f i  i n s p e c t e d ,  i n c o m e  v e r i f i c a t i o n ,  f a m i ly  c o m p o s i t i o n  a n d  
^  i n c o m e  l im i t s  c o n f i r q i e d .  N o  p h o n e  c a l l s .

^  O f f le e  h o u r s  f o r  r e n t a l s :S Monday-FYiday

ALTERNATIVE TO an untimaly 
pragnancy Call THE EDNA 
GLADNEY HOME. Taxas Toll Praa 1 
10^ 792 1104.

Loat S Found C -4

0  Monaay-rT
J l ^ ^ . m .  t1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. [QUAt NOVSMt

oprarniwTY

REAL ESTATE RENTALS
Houa For SsN

A

IN COAHOAM In tncMIant condition, 
tttrao bodroonv  gn* botti, carport, lot* 
ot m rtm - 3*4-4354.________________

Acraaga For Sala A-S< Furnishad Apis.

Bi.
ROOMS Ron Rant: Cato, TVeoMo.. 
pnon**, ourimmtng pool, hitchonotto*. 
maid *orvtco.' aaatdy roTo*. 123 and 
up. TTwIltr Codg*. 3*7 B l l .  low  Wott 
4in Stroot — Hlqtiw*, *0 W**t

B-3
XACRBS KBNICnill*. Id**l hunting 
witn W* et a**r, turkay and lovalln*. 
*795 down paymant, *151PJ par month 
Call oanor ig0P19r743l____________
IIS ACBB3 O eeR  huntinp. *M* por 
•era. 5 porcont doom ppvmant, ISyaor 
financing al •** parcant mioroot. 
tropny d ia r, lavsilna and quail hum 
Ing. CMI ouaiar. ia09-29t-743g,_______

■7 ACRB5 ON Oardan City Highway 
and PM Road 4*1 m lha 330'* Nell 
Brawn B AMOclata*. 3*2'*t3l; Carol 
3prulaB.3»lB«lt.
SO ACRBS HUNTING Cauntry, *4*S 
par acr*. S Rarcam  dawn paymam. IS 
yaar WnoneMo at 0** parcam mtaraai 
by aan a r. a  yaar llnancing *l*o 
ayaltaMo. Call 1*0029* 7410________

11 ACRRB AND larga building an I »  
at Sand Igringa. Call Oalla*. 214 171 
o n s a , n A 4 » m s _________________
70 ACRIS CVJI.TIVATBD land an 
pavad oam ar a t Laa's; S7W acr*
B»oal*Wbayarn**iHt*t*.l*>a«*7
00 ACiMB ON Cadbt* Naad, anatw il 
mil* * •  IB-a. Mclud** 11* royalty. It 
alraadr bS* praduckig wall and 
room NP tbraa mar*. OMO acr*. firm. 
Beoal* Wbauar Aaol BNal*, 1*7 0B40

H o u b m  T o  M o v b  a - 1 0

7*0

NICELY FURNISHED, on* badraom 
duplax, matura adult* only, no pat*. . .
d*po*n ra q u ifd . Inquir* *03 Deugla* M Bip W a n tB u

LOST IN vicinity ot Motal * largo 
«4<lt* cat w taring rad collar with 
ball* RawardI Call 391 S141 and laavt 
ma**ag*.
LOST — part Schoauiar. part PaodM. 
4 yaar old, mo*tly m illa with littia 
black, no tags. Lost Friday aliornoon, 
701 Wbst 17th, M7 1400 Will oHar 
RawardI__________________________

SMALL, CHOCOLATE Poodi*. yallow 
collar, tag; yaltow ribbon* on oar*. 
Loot In Park Hill Addition, child'* pal. 
Raward, 3*l-4g4S.

BUSINESS OP.
Education_________________ ^
RBAL ESTATE TEST — Olvdyceur** 
for Brokor't god Iglovnon’t  totl. 
Januory 3-4. fa f fo r te r ttt  ProfoiteRwtbl 
Training Saminart, »1  North WIMN, 
Abilana, TtxaaTfiOS 91M76 7145.

EMPLOYMENT

TWO 4t001ES 10 b* 
Jahnw n Phon* 3*7 1371
Mobil* HomoB

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW, USED, REPO HOMES 
FHA PINANCINO AVAIL 

FREE DELIVERY B SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHOR INO 

PHONE SSM011________

«A I£ S ln c  
o i w  AService 

Marntfactured Housing
NEW-USED REPO 

PARTS STORE
3*10 W. Hwy.M

SEVERAL NICE on* end two 
badroom furnishad ap artm an ts  
Varioiisprtcarangas. CaO 367-365$.
LOVELY, CLEAN on# badroom, 
carpat, wall fumaca. Frafar coupta, no 
childran or pats. Catl 367 73U.
APARTMENTS, 2 BILLS paid. cHan 
and nica, 9 00 tb 6:9Q waakdaya. 363
T T t_____________________________

F u r n i B h * d  H o u b * b  B - 5 .
TWO BEDROOM fumibhsd apart 
m art. *3W monlh, S1W dapoall. watar 
paid. 6 month Haaa Call batwaan 9 00 
and 5 00.367 J P 3 __________________

2&3 BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES k APART MENTS
Waahar, and dryar m aama, air 
cenditlonino, haating, carpat, 
shad# traaa and fancad yard. Ail 
biMt axcapt atactrtclty paid on 
•oma FromS13S.

_____________ 367 5546

U n t u r n lB h * d  H o u b * b  B -S
NEW, FULLY carpattd . fraah, claan. 
3 badroom, 1W bath, only onapravlowa 
tan ant, $275 rant "y

ait and raftranc P B i l T B  QonafdRaalty.9:i*̂ **̂  *
UNFURNISHED TWO badroom, fully 
carpatad, fancad yard. Ralrancaa and 
dapoait raqwirad. Call 393-5715, H no 
anawar, 363 0509.___________________
UNFURNISHED HOUSE, thraa milaa 
North of Coahoma: two badroom wtth 
firaplaca. on ona acra. 394-4274______

LIVE IN houaakaapar to cara for 
handkappad woman R E AAclOaki. 
Ir , 363-3135 or 363-0022______________
WANTED PERSON with loma ax 
parlanca m dirt aquipmant Com 
marclal licanaa raquirad, aalary qpan. 
Apply Laka Thomaa, 91»965-3M1

ENTHUSIASTIC INDtViOUAL to 
work In faahlon marchandlamg. Profar 
woman Apply to Box 1017 A, cara of 
Big Spring HaraW.

A>11 McDonafdRaatty,*

, ' v ’

ftp

WAITfRS
WAITRfSSfS
Wo ve got the 

IN G R ED IEN TS  
To Turn Your 

S P A R E  T IM E
into

E X T R A  MONEY.
A P P L Y  IN  P E R S O N  

a t  2601 G r e g g

PIZZA HUT
A n i  9u§l Op0Ortvf*rty i  mptoyAf

a T.V. RENTALS
T V S -  S T fR e O ? • ARRLIAN CES

BENT TO OWN PLAN 
•No Credit. Needed 

>100% Free Mointenance

IMroRTANT NOTICE 
OASSIFIED CUSTOMER

Plaota Ckack Yaar CJossif iad od tha 

FIIMT day it appaors. In avant of arror 

cadi
; 263-7331

NO CLAIMS WILL BE ALLOWED FOR 
MORE THAN ONE (1) INCORRECT 

INSERTION.

T O A S T IN G
1 9 8 1
Classified 

Deadlines for 
Jan. 1, 1981

4 i 3 0  p . m .  T u M d o y  
f o r  T h u r a d o y  J o n .  1 
claBBlflo4.

N O  T O O
L A T B S T M U n S D A Y

4 t S 0  p . m .  W * 4 -  
M i d a y  f o r  F r i d a y  
d a M l f l a 4 .  J « m .  1 .

n s M ln o B B  MB u s u a l  
F r i d a y .

H A P P Y  M W  Y I A O  I

posmol^s
N O W  A V A IL A B L E  

P a r t - t i m e  a n d  f u l l - t im e  
R N ’s ,  L V N ’s  fDT e x 
p a n d in g ,  d y n a m i c  lo c a l  
m e d ic a l  f a c i l i t y .
W e  o f f e r  t h e  q u a l i f i e d  
a p p l i c a n t  a n  e x c e l l e n t  
f u tu r e  in  m e d i c i n e  a lo n g  
w ith :
a  R e g u l a r  d a y t i m e  
h o u r s ,  g u a r a n t e e d ,  
a  S a l a r y  c o m m e n s u r a t e  
w i th  e x p e r i e n c e  a n d  
r e g io n a l  s c a l e ,  
a P a i d  h o i id a y s - v a c a -  
t io n - s ic k  l e a v e ,  
a P a i d  M e d i c a l  I n 
s u r a n c e
a P a i d  L i f e  I n s u r a n c e  
a P a i d  R e t i r e m e n t  P l a n  
a P r o f i t  S h a r i n g  I n v e s t 
m e n t  P l a n .

I f  - t h i s  o p p o r tu n i ty  
i n t e r e s t s  y o u ,  p l e a s e  
f o r w a  r d  r e s u m e  t o :

B o x lO lS -A
c -o  B ig  S p r in g  H e r a ld .
B ig  S p r in g ,  T X  79720
An Equal Opportunity ’ 

Employaf EDE

;H*lp WanlBd F-1
^U RohttTLY  NEED dapandabl* 
parson v4>o can work without super 
vision for Taxas oil company in Big 
Spring area. Wa train. Writ# T.R. 
Dick, Prasibant, Southwaatorn Pafro- 
laum. Box 789, Ft. Wbrth, TX 76101.

BIG SPRING 
|t| EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
LoronaOo Riaza

267 9535

teOOKKEEPER — previous axpar. 
nacosaary Local firm. EXCELLENT 
f  SCEPTIONIST — axoanaoca. oood
'YP'Pa............................................OPEN
LEGAL SECRETARY — Shorthand.
Typing, iac*l f irm ........................ OPEN
SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST — 
axparlanca.goodtvplngi paad OPEN 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE — local 
Co., dallvary, banatit* u so  ,
COUNTER SALES — part*, tk  
parlanc* n*cM*ary. local OPEN 
DRIVER — txptrlanc*. oood *af*ty 
racerd, local firm OPEN

*  •  *
WE CURRENTLY HAVE SEVERAL 
JOB OPENINGS AND NEED MORE 
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS. SOME 
OF OUR POSITIONS ARE FEE 
PAID. THERE IS NO FEE UNTIL 
WE FIND YOU A JOB

H*lp WantBd
BABYSITTER NEEDED to pickup 
and kaop child from 3;00-9:00 p.m., 
MondaV'FrIday In Kantwood ora*, 
aldar lady pratarrad. Rataranca* 
raquirad. Call 1*>*SI1 batwaan «:W 
a n d S :»

R N * S a n d L V N * S  
N E E D E D

fqr immablata openings In small 
hospital. Above average salary, 
full fringe benefits. Excellent 
working conditions. Contact:

M i ld r e d  F o r d ,  
D i r e c t o r  o f  N u r s e s
Martin County Hospital 

Stanton, TX. (915) 756 3345

L V N ’S, G V N ’S O R  
M e d  A id e s  N e e d e d  

f o r  n u r s in g  h o m e  in  
M id la n d .  C o m p e t i t i v e  
s a l a r y ,  p a id  v a c a t i o n ,  
o u t  o f  t o w n  t r a v e l  
a l lo w a n c e .  7 :0 0 -3 :0 0  o r  
3 :0 0 -1 1 :0 0  s h i f t ,  p a r t -  
t i m e  o r  f u l l - t im e  a n d  
o v e r t im e .

C a l l  (915 ) 684-6613

PARTS CLERK
Some experience necessary. W ill troin

so

T Y I M  It

energetic and capable of learning. Gc 
ilary and company benefits if right person.

See Sonny or Bobby 
Shroyor Motor Co.

424 East 3rd

Big Spring Herald
PHONE

63-7331 WANTAD
ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

(2 (31 (4) (5)

(71 (8) (9) 10)

(121 (13 (14) 1.5)

(17) (18) (19) (20)________ _

( 21) . - ( 22) . .(23). .(24). .(2 5 ) .

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
B A T C 5 5 M O W N A B C  B a $ B  O O N  m U L  Tl F L i  IN S fU T lO N S  M IN IM U M  C H A B O B  l lW O h O S

OF^I^OflDS

AII •natv*aval cta%Sil*od aa* foqvtro gaYMonf m aovanco

---------------aiP AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE c fe K  OR MONEY ORDER I

NAME____
ADDRESS
C IT Y _ _

(M * »  w * m w
'W ANTED: OUTSIDE rad io  ad 
vartlsing  For ap
pomtmant, ca t e l L L B U ^  
Opportunity Er ■ " .
LIVE-IN housakoapar for aldariy 
woman, good pay, tree room artd 
board, rafarancas raquirad. Call 1-756- 
3359._____________________________

HELP WANTED: Apply In parson, 
Golden West AAotai. 400 North Gragg.
NOW TAKING applications for full or 
part tinta amploymant; also part time 
poultry cutter. Apply In parson at 
G iirs Fried Chkkan._______________

P A Y  H O L ID A Y  B IL L S  
S E L L A V O N  

E a r n  g o o d  m o n e y ,  s e t  
y o u r  o w n  h o u r s .  G o o d  
a r e a s  o p e n  in  B ig  S p r in g  
& C o a h o m a .  C a l l  B o b b ie  
D a v id s o n ,  263-6185.

B u y  o r  s e l l

MCDONALD’S
N o w  a c c e p t i n g  a p 
p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  d a y  a n d  
e v e n i n g  p o s i t io n s ,  p a r t -  
t i m e  o r  f u l l - t im e .  A p p ly  
h i  p e r s o n .

P o B U k w  W a n lB d  T i

PRUNE TREES, hauling, claan 
yard*, hadga*. Call attar 12:00, Ml 
1667. Work on contract.

PasiSon Wantad
I DO all kinds of roofing. If intarastad, 
contact Juan Juartz, 209 Johnaon, 367 
1517. 367 5710. coma by 506*  ̂ Nolan. 
Free astimatas, also hot lobs — leaks 
on roofs.
ODD JOBS and yard work around 
home or buslfwss. Call Billy, 367 5451.

.WOMAN’S COLUMN H
Child C art H -2
SAAALL DAY Cara Nursery haa 
openings for school teacher's childran. 
LlmltadanroHmant.Mcanaad, 363-6R34.
STATE LICENSED child cara, drop 
ins waicoma, age 0^12, day or night, 
phone 363 2019 Open Now Year's Eva.

FARMER’S COLUMN I
Farm Equipiiwnt

REYNOLDS
Scrapers 5 to 15 yd 

Laser Blades A Land Floats

ADAMS
Farm

Equipment Co. 
Rt. 7. Box 890 
Lubbock. TX 

79401
•0* 7*2 1174 ariot 7*1 2SI0 4 MII**E*ttan Hwy . *1 il

\ g ^ i

*500.00
Approximately monthly profit. Abilene Reporter 
News Agency availab le in Big Spring.

Must hove dependable transportation, single copy 
Outlets and approximately 285 home delivered 
subscribers.

Call collect—mention this ad 

915-673-4284
Mitchell Tommy Smith

STATE ZIP
Publish for_______Days, Beginning.

PO* TOUR CONVBNIBNCB 
CLIP OUT LABBL »T RI*MT 

AND ATTACH TO VOWRBNVRLOPB

T H E  BIQ SPR IN G  H ER A LD
CLASSIFIED DEPT.

P O. BOX 1431 
BIG SP R IN G , TX  79720

CASHIERS AND SALESCLERKS
Accepting applications for both 
positions. Different work timos 
ovoiloble, company insurance, 

Yocotion, profit sharing. 
Apply in person
Rip Griffin

Truck Terminol
IH-20 and US 87

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE

To list your serv 
call 26

ic
3

e in Who’s Who 
•7331.

Air Conditioning Mobil* Home Service

iS _ a C rC O C S M A N  DCALIR
T H E Haat Pump Paopfo

NICHOU
Air CondHIonMg 

A Haating
larvicaOD. 

WilllaW.Nichote 
1 915-36A37B5

BU CK'S
M M IL I NOM* leaV IC B

Lican sed , bond
ed  and  in su ra d . 

263-4167  
267-8957

Carpentry Inibday. 
Sold Ib m o f T o w lCABINETS. RCMOOCLINO, 

pplhting, panafifig or ganarai 
rapairt. Free aeflmatM. BBC
Carpam art. Call 368t435. Mower Repair

Ooncrel* Work NOW OPEN; SpaN't Mewar

CtM CNT WORK: No lab lae
Papair, 809 Eaal 3rd. 363-0871. 
Papair on all amali anginat.

M14491 — 1*1411*. B B B 
Camant Campany, J.C Bur Remodeling
clwtt
JOHN B PAUL Cencrata Con 
fractort TRa fancaa, plaatar 
RSI-77»arl6bIB4R

and axfarior ramodais, hen>a 
cabinet tu r tao n a , haating  
tarvica and rwaintananca. 362

COBVHttICB Rooting
aIk U5 abaut M ary Kay 
Catmatk*. For camptlmantary 
taclal, c e i  Nancy Alaiiand*,, 
1U-S719, Judy Andaraon, 1*4- 
4IB1.

BILLY MENTON POOPINO tf 
all typot Spacializing In com 
position and wood Guarontaad 
Proa astimatas. SB years a«

In Today.
parlanct. Call 362 BB92avanlngs

Septic System*

Sdd Tomorrow! GARY BCLBW CON 
BTRUCTION. Ouaftty Saptic

Painting-Papering Sarvic*, Oa*. W att, Lina*. 
RtumMng Wagalr, M-S114 er 
A rvtq ,m .S»1.

FAINTER, TBXTONCR. Oartly 
ratlrad tf you don't mink i am Tree Service
MMIar,362 5493 TREK SCRVICB a)l kind* Teg,
INTKRIOR AND E x U rlar 
patntm*. mud agrk , agray trimming. CPM 263 0655
gatming, houa* rtpair*. Fra* 
aatimat**. Ja* Oanwi, Ml-tail. Yard Work
FAINTINO, BRUM , ran*,, 
agray , h ita rla r, a x ta r ig ,, 
acauattce. IlgM ramadating. 
Frgg aatimat**. CaM Hay Wbrd, 
1M-4M.

T B e c u s t o m  Ldum Barvic*, 
*atMt*ctl*n gweranleed Call 
Tarry *r e e ry  HewaR. 1*K14$.

GAMBLB-FARTLOW Balnllng Welding
CoMraciar*.
dry w*M g a N itln i^ c e w M . 
w etpapan i* . MM*B4.m p e n t *e*tthB aeduattaa*
caMinga. te llild rttah  m̂ rmr 
taad.

WItOUOHT 1110*1 and oaldlws 
— raHinat. udndaw and emr 
fu d rd k  traitar Mtctia*. tag* 
*atlmatgg. Anyttma W l-llll ,  4H 
Ball



10-B B ig  ^ I n g  ( T » x t n )  H f o l d ,  W « d . ,  D e c .  3 1 , 1 9 9 0  .M ls o « H a n » o u t

Q ia in ,  H a y ,  F a a d  1*2

IMWtOVaD COTTOti ^  liw itw '

M a a a ih o W a  Q o a d a  .  J - l .

j - 1 1

and Mm* iMd, u  a - n  » .  ka«, m -
_____________ _____________________I

•^a*a (401 
trw b  Mb tpH C A l D r a m a *  na;
M a M a r C tm  ^ y .z Z ^ r .m .

aiHITC'S DAIRY raw hat Rath whata 
h ta  taaM M aaMt. «M  atNvar t a  W
M t.C aM lP -lA _______________

tM S C E L L A N E O U S

B u lM in g  M a ta r i a l a

K m a o n  wawrara. i m a i r  % 
aiRR M a laatti'im. aN tacal C|i*WfMM»aWw tiRlRjii.

lANO *RRiM * Oinanan ich ta th a t 
tp aab ia  I tr  <twr Warantt. a a t t  tlx ar 
Hwta. hi Ihttr W  trad t. Call at*-im  
trjn-M M . ________

C a ia p a ta  >  T ta a  T r ta  K-11
ma'ir i»R'owraS''^Sw.iT4LV 
ttW etalaiaad adlh MdrlRtraNd alri 
hat atan NHad ita t than MM raMa.

jAukw For Sal# K-15
CHaVROLRT IMPALA, OM 

dtirar, tMcalltnt condition, laa at MM 
O raatlorctll W-dN*.

fTrucfca F a r  t a l a  K -1 4

R tR T W a o d i—W C  i
USRO LUMBER «tr aait; MM MMT

.CIC

M i  a r u  OAt LOO Haatar, amaii---- ---n. --«-------------- »-VVV MM FMfMr* CnPWMSd ICVMK« 
^M M Via QlMtr H iM

IMM741.

P o f l a b t a  B u ik H itg a
# l a i i e  T u n l i i t

Rraplaca maalala. xmN elactia. Vlllaaa 
■RHIalaMv M. mlla

POR SALE) 1M1 dw vy ChayanM M 
tan plckuo. U7 MaOtr, «**-- *' ^ l a  
mllaaaa , paawr, a ir . C n I  D ie  
trantm loalia.aM ahairl'
m i  d o i k i t C  ONd can-'
dititn. Call iM iM laW lia :# ._______

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

^lANO fuM IM t OM

u

^  Y G R T r a o r  •
G R E B 4 H O U S E S

A N D
S T O R A G E  BLD G S 

8 x 1 2  IN  STO C K  
W ill  B u i ld  A n y  S iz o  

ROCKW ELL B R O S . 
« C O .

2 n d  & G r a g g  S t.
-  .  m - j m -  — r

PIANO TUNltto and rapair. No 
o a R ^  Mr aaaatea jram ad ta l taaail LosflAv WMMtf cRtf opordod* Prompt

K T ^ Iy a t t P j j i T a i ^ M M t ^
; l i i ia l c a l  I n a t

uiinwiiOd I3W- cn  m  0n.BWrWf lnawarjUaUra

A T T E h m O N  
W A T K IN S  

•C U S T (» IE R S  

P r i c e s  fo iB g  u p  J a n u a r y  
1; s t a c k  u p  n o w  a t  lo w e r  
prices. Can 287-7089,706

LIKE NEW m e  «  tan iltvarado
ptchiip.hiltyaauMaad.catlMr-iWt.

NICE TWO badrooih. fW lh , t  yaara 
oM. ratrigaratad air, largo cloaata, 
tancadyard.MMit*.______________

4 . h  -> i

■
4̂ y ^  Ml

9 ^
1*77 PORD PtCKUPi I 
tarahaa, lang^aldai w 
KMMoriattMi-ITM.

ONB BEDROOM, caigal, dragat, no 
pal*, no chltdron. no MHt pM . SM 
Nolan, M7-il*l.

r
l A u t a s  F o r  B a la K-ISl

PURNliHEO TWO badroom houaalor 
rant, no chUdran, no goto. giU* paid. ' 
canMT-diat.

caopo. aacalNnt canditlan. 
daltN ar, MNSMatlar S:ie.

ONE aaoROOM fumlahad houat Mr 
rant. Call Mi-tS).

T *  B u y J - 1 4
m i  CENTURY t  DOOR, hard tap. 
rady ahaala. pawor ataarini, hrahat, 
air candManad, Ml-3t7A

M rthag tatM w tnl

Pft Q rooming J-4
l i t i s ' i  POODLE fA RLbR atJ* 
SDBrMDv RSmWIS. WUMiDlvm W

*7*wn.
T7L

and air con- 
tMMMIarMi-MM.

POR tALR:m ta«dckljaSahr*,good 
condition. lE i .  CaUSU-iW*.________

l ugpllaa. Call M i-M W .ilin iM ttlrd .
POODLE OROOMINO — I do RWMt 
•ha way yow want tham. PtaoM cad- 
Am Prttxiar, MMaTP.

BANS WHTRUMENTi, l y t ,  1

nMnM. CmTaaotaiiLlSKNU
Oa.

Q s i iy  BsIb J -1i

.TV B Radio________ J-17;
a m a o  r e p a ir s  m  any afactroAk 
ualpmantT Our tachniclara ttrvica. 
aMrtaa. radMt. ate. Mutax iaund and 
SMetranlca, yaar RadM Shack da alar.

POR SALE; 1*7i Oranada Ohia. V-i.
air, power Noaring. onilaa, powar,.............. - ................. aek. ca.krtkat, AM-PM ataraa. Ptri 
c a d io -m i.
two MUST Alta, OOOO condition, new 
tranamlaalon. SMM t r  maka oNar. 
caiiaoadM .

SMART A SASSY SHOPPE. AM 
Ridgtroad Oriv*. AH broad pat 
graonUne.Pttaccatoorlai. M7-liyi.

Hausotioids Goods J-Ŝ

INSlOe — PURNITURE, I
t is t . H sii^ . Bqiilp.L.^a». ■■ III 1  A
PORKLIPfsTPAVLa

daihoa.m ire.tliO alled.
vayora. MataMd and matorlaN han- 
dtkag agulpm jnt. Parkllft Salat 
Ontpany, MMMnd, Taxaa MAMM.

m i  TOYOTA CORONA, goad nmndig 
condttlani t i n  Utdataagan Sugar 
Btona, air eandMadad. Mw mHaaga, 
nawttrai, M9-MM.

LO0 KING f o n  Good UBBd TV «nd 
App(i«ncM? Try Big Spr»no Herdwere 
f in t .  117 M dn. M7-S1A5.

OAAAM SALBr nn mthttr »mch bUm, i 
M  a rt* d K tn c tidltof m mMiimiaa. M-MV.

AUTOMOBILES

m s  PINTO, O o66  candMon. naarty 
ntw Mlchalln tkraa. rura good, AM-PM 
i  track, saS-ViS.

K-1'
m s  PORO LTD, OOOO candNIon, 
maka doad work car, SOM ar boat attar, 
M sw n.

NOTICEI
11$ yXWAMA OPP i iraai matarcycla, 
• t t a  cendRMn. SIN. Call MS-lTtS.
I«M HONDA CR-IH M RACE bIha, 
dwar rmm  ctndNItn, M7-ISS* attar

m t PONTIAC ORANO Prlx Coupa, 
rad vinyl avar aray. cMan, low mtlaaoa.nawllraa.wMwholeaala.atS-
WWdayarMl-TaM._______________
m »  EOiai

I q u l p m a n t K-3 0*1
L, RESTORED original. 

SMNflrm. Call Ml-

k S o i M  " H M i N M W E t r i M r  
' vrrtam m m nH  MMy I 
liswostniMirt ON Hio pi 
■worinp pNTty.
M o n s o  chock

of tlio  mm>A

uosHisp ony m

SPECIAL
T IEF U N

Notw2x2>Apol.cortOM ........................S14SvM
S Oollon co n ..............................     .S T B l.T a
BO Gallon Drum ........................................8BB0.B0

PRO W l
S Gallon co n .............................................81B4.B7

CASH ONLY — NO DtAUBS FLEAM

Broughton Iwplonunf Co.
.TXTETBO  

•1B-BB7.BBB4

ibuicm By Kan Reynolds

T. A. Rw t t - l  Ml OR. i i “ B I

" I 'm  sallSrtg o u r  TV w M t o W e n t  A rf ^  If yow 
d o n 't  s ta y  o u t  o f  t h a  refrlgorotorl'*

FINAL CLOSE-OUT
ON 1910

DEMONSTRATORS
1980 THUNOnMRD

T O W N L A N O A U

H I T ................................................................. . . M  2 ,0 1 5

D IS C O U N T .....................................  2 ,5 1 5

S A L I F B I O I .............. ............................... - 1 ^ 9 ^ 5 0 0

1980 FORD LTD (2 DOOR)
‘ ■•*T..............................................................................* 9 ,5 9 2

D IS C O U N T ...................................................   1 ,7 9 2

S A U F B K I ................  ..............................% 1 0 0

1980 MERCURY
M A R Q U I S  B R O U G H A M

u w ...........................................................................* 1 0 ,3 9 4

D IS C O U N T ..........................................  1 ,4 9 9

S A L l F B i q . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ p 6 9 5

THESE DEMOS A t l  IN STOCI 
AMD READY TO UP

"If]BOB BRUCK
a a r-

WMITB PRBIOHTLINBR 
N Natgtr tractor. Cad SU-I4N.

AdtW UI

m l  CHaVROLlT IMPALA. Mur 
daar. 0A 
SAIN. Cad M7-1
m t  auicW I 
radM ttraa. S U N  ar beat oNar, M7 
IlN.Onaawaarcar.

M7-7gg.________
: lia o A L . gaaJ <

END OF THE 
YEAR CLOSE
OUT SALE....

[ f B E n i b c  M e C a r ly ,  B n o l e  I ta U la U , B o a te r  K a a lo o .

1BB0 C N M f Y  C H I V I T T t  4 door Hatchback,
14.000 milos, 4-spoad, AM radio, liko new, | 
Slock No . 506.
1B 7 B  T O Y O T A  S U F R A ,  low miles, with air, 5-

power steering and brakes, AM-FM 
[tadio, tilt, cruise, rear window defroster, moon 
I roof, Sik. No. 481

W T9  D A T S U N  B-B10, coupe, 4-tpeed,|
stondoid shift, brand new tires, this is real gas | 
aovor. Stock No. 333.
1ETB C H E V Y  C A F R I C l  C L A S S I C .  4-door,|
24fi00 miles, with air, automatic, power 
Peering, power brakes, Tilt, cruise control. | 
SlockNo.53Q 
1B 7 B  N 08 » A  A C C O R D ,  low mileage, coupe, I 
air, automatic, AM-FM radio, this is a like new | 
ear. Stock No. 516.

: m a  c h i v y  m o n z a  s t a t i o n  w a g o n .
I with oir, 4-speed, AM radio, rally wheels,
I kiggoge rock, Stk. No. 566.
1E7B C H I V Y  I M F A L A  4 door with oir,

I automatic, power steering, AM-FM tope, tilt 
I Ydheel, vinyl roof. Stock No. 499.
11B 7 B  C H I V Y  M A U B U  C L A S S I C  2 door, with 
I oir, automatic, power steering, power brokes, 
tilt wheel, cruise control, power windows,

I bucket seots , vinyl roof, wire wheel covers, 
like-new tires. Stock No. 511.
1I 7 I  D O D G I  A S F I N ,  4-door, w4th oir, | 
automatic, power steering and brakes, vinyl 
roof, Stk. No. 450.
1171  C H I V Y  M O N Z A  2-1- 2 28JXX) miles with 
4 speed, oir, power steering, AM-FM tope, 
good tires. Stock No. 529 
1971  F O N T I A C  F H O I N I X  coupe, 27,000 
miles, oir, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, till wheel, wire wheel covers, S-trock 

' tope. Stk. No. 370.
1B 7 S  F O N T I A C  F I R I B I R D  39,000 miles, with 
oir, automatic, power steering, power brakes, 
AM-FM tope, tilt wheel, cruise control, ralley 

I wheels. Stock No. 547.
1171  C H i n f B O U T  C A M A R O ,  32,000 miles,

I with ok, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
AM-FM with tope with power booster, roily 
wheels, vinyl roof, like new tires, SfO^ No. 
557.
1977 BUICK UMITID, 4-door, with oir,

. automatic, power steering and brakes, power 
windows and door locks, tilt, cruise control.
I AM-FM with CB, vinyl roof, good tires, sharp.
I Stock No. 480.
1977  a « V Y  N O V A ,  2-door coupe, only
34.000 miles, tilt, oir, automatic, power 
Feering and brakes, good tires. Stock No. 459. 
1977  C H I V Y  V I G A  S T A T I O N  W A G O N ,  air,
4 speed, AM radio, luggage rock, roily wheels, 
S to ^  No. 423-A.
197 *  F O N T I A C  G R A N D  F R I Z  34,000 miles 

.with oir, automatic, power steerirtg, power 
brakes, cruise control, AM, tope, roily wheels, 
vinyl roof. Stock No. 507.
197 *  F O R D  I L T T I ,  with oir, automatic, power 
Feering and brakes, like new tires, AM-FM 8- 
trock, cruiae, Stk. No. 513.
197 S  O U M  C U T L A B S  S U F R I M I .  2-door, with 
oir, automatic, power Feering and brakes, 

;foHy wheels, AM-FM with tape, vinyl roof, Stk. 
No. 201-A.

O M A C  EINANCING A V A IU R L E i

Im bb  e a r s  c a r r y  a  I S - n a e t h  a r  U .8 M  a B a  p e w a r |  
I t r a lB  w a r r a e t y  a t  s p l a B a l  e a iL

FOUAtO CMtVKOlir CoH  
ItSID CA298FT

' nuT  oatAT aF  m uM e wrm oBMontt o f  m  
- |M lB .4 « fc  M T-T4n

9

SHARP
1977 PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX

Blue inside and out, a 
very clSan well cared 
for auto.

3ACK LEWIS
BBick.

C B d illB C - jR B p

Scurry 
T T8 1 1|1

263-7354

FLASHY
1971 PONTIAC 

FIREBIRD
Bright red, with red 
clottaeata.

SUPER FOR 
TN I STUDENT
JACK LEWIS

RBick
C a d i i l B C - j R t p

j403Scui^^ 283-73M

SEE ;
1976 OLDS 

CUTLASS SUPREME
Jkkxir, medium blue 
with blue vinyl top, 
blue velour cloth seats, 
a u to m a tic  w ith  
cassette i^yer.

JACR LEWIS 
iBick

C a d i l l B C - i B B p

403 Scurry 263-7354

DELUXE
1975 PONTIAC 

BONNEVILLE 
BROUGHAM

4-doar, white with light 
blue vriour cloth, fully 
equipped with Pontiac 
o p tio n s. T e r r i f ic  
family car.

JACK LEWIS
BaTck

Cadillac-jiBp
403 ̂ r r y 263-7354

Big Spring Herald

offers you fast, 
quality printing

From buHgtIns to 
b o e k lg 4 i...tlg tio n g ry  
lo  rs su m g t...
FA ST  PRINT 
can handig a ll 
your printing naadg.

Caii 263-7331

lAPLuaaPMofo
IN PLAIN WRAPPER — Kathe Halter oversees an Annapolis, Md., bakery under 
attack by Maryland Moral Majority for selling X-rated gingerbrMd men and women 
with easily idmtifiable sex organs. The tray holding the cookies is kept covered. 
Moral Majority says the cookies are being sold to tenors. Authorities declined to 
prosecute.

Harding Lawrence resigns 
as chief of Braniff Airways

DALLAS (AP) — Harding 
L. Lawrence, who directed 
Braniff Airways growth to 
the nation’s eigh& largest 
air carrier, has announMd 
he will step down Tliursday 
as chairman and chief 
executive officer of the 
rmancially strapped airline.

" I have been in the 
aviation business for a very 
long time, and it is time for a 
c b i^ e ,” Lawrence said 
Tuesday in a statement that 
signaled an end to 39 years in 
aviation and 35 years in the 
scheduled airline industry.

A Braniff spokesman said 
Lawrence, 60, who denied 

,rumot;glast August ihqtgte 
was considering early 
retirement, would not return 
to his office before the Jan. 1 
retirement date.

Lawrence said Braniff 
directors indicated they 
would appoint a new

HARDING LAWRENCE

chairman and a new chief 
executive o ffiw  at the 
board’s regularly scheduled 
Jan. 7 meeting. The board

also is expected to name 
L aw ren ce  c h a irm e n  
emeritiB.

Lawrence’s retirem ent 
comes a t a time when 
Braniff and the much larger 
Eastern Aiiiinea are holding 
merger talks.

"... I have particulsrly 
. enjoyed my ykars ' WRh 

Braniff.* Braniff is s  fOie 
organization made up of 
very fine people,” said

“Like other airUnes, it has 
been impacted by the 
shortages and priest of fuel 
... by deregulation, laggbig 
fare relief,' excessWe 

,«campetitionr4md kg a m alF 
, recMsion and skwdownip 
Ihe economy. But Branifrla 
on the r i ^  course and 
should do well.”

Emphasis on foreign languages 
urged by college instructors

HOUSTON (AP)— A group 
of college instructors are 
convinced there should be 
more time spent on teadiing 
students how to speak and 
read foreign languages and 
less time on the boredom of 
grammar rules. **

Speaking at the Tuesday 
session of the\M odern 
Language Association’s 
convention in Houston,

Margaret M. Marshall, a 
French instuctor at 
Louisiana State University, 
put it this way;

"The required study of a 
foreign lanfpiage’s grammar 
rules are irrelevant because 
not all students are in
terested in learning for the 
samepurpoae.

“Students faced with all

Braniff, which reported 
second qtiartsr looses of 947.7 
million, relied on capital 
gains of H i ,197,000 in 
October to show a third 
quarter net profit of 
918,049,000.

The capital mins from the 
sale of 16 jetliners allowed 
the airline to report it had 
trimmed its losses for the 
year to 9S1.6 million or 92.87 
per share of common stodi.
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SMi*g big* om euncH A SE o n  
FACKAOED WATEE CHILLEE, 
nBCienOCATINO, Ain COO«.EOtar 
HOWAnO COLLBOE, SIO SPniNO, 
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Affair*, Hewarg OaHggg, Big Spring. 
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the' ways to conjugate a 
certain verb or group of 
verbs can’t abaorb it idl at 
once and, after one to three 
years of that technique they 
cannot speak or write well, if 
at all.’’

The LSU profesaor 
suggested there be separate 
elementary French courses 

,for business majors.

In October, Braniff 
initiated a program called 
“Operation Turnaround" 
which reUed heavily on 
voluntary wage cuts to 
improve the company’s 
fmandal position. However, 
the program failed to gain 
the necesaary union support.

Lawrence said he would 
remain available to senior 
management and tlw board 
of directors for suy service 
he could render, but that he 
planned to spend a great deal 
of his time with his faifamily.
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'Chicken Ranch' sheriff quits 
after half century as lawman

No blddor moy wtftidi’ow hit bM wtttiln 
fblrty (3i)dd)^offormooctuolddloof mooponmo moroov.

esasDacambar 
a  January 1,1, A S a  «, 1W1

LA GRANGE, Texas (AP). 
— During Me 54 y r-r- in law 
enforcement, “Big Jim’’ 
Flournoy arrested two 
members at the Bonnie and 
C3yde gang and patrolled the 
Mexican border for 
smugglers.

But the towering lawman 
will best be remembered for
protesting the closing of the 
tamed "Chicken Ranch’’

PUBLIC NO'nCE
LSOAL NOTICe

Tb* County at tlawarg wIN rocalra 
taalgd M ti on m* *m day of January, 
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Th* Court roaorvo* ma right to rafact 
anyoratlbWi.
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brothel, a saga that bepame 
a smash Broadway musical, 
“llie  Best Litde Whorehouse 
in Texas.”

COUNTRY I  WESTERN MUSIC
R I C K  S C O T T  
L E E  Y O U N G  
B IL L  M c K A Y
NEW YEAR'S DANCE 

No cover charge

MUTT'S LOUNGE
800 West 4th

T.J. Flournoy ends Ms 
colorful career today, 
retiring as sheriff of FayFte 
County in SoutheeF Texas.

“I guess I’m getting too 
old,” said the 78-year-old 
lawman, who decided laat 
year it was time to "let a 
yotaiger man...take over one 
heUafajob.”

Knowp fer Ms tough law- 
and-order sen tim ents, 
Flournoy says thare was a 
time "we could enforre the 
law, now we can’t. We’re 
always afraid of gFting susd 
or something.”

In 1922 Flournoy arrested 
the two members of the 
Barrow-Psrker gang after a 
bank robbery in a com
munity near La Grange.

Then he served with the 
Texas Rangers from 1941 to 
1945 along the Texae-Mexico 
border.

WMle serving as FayFte

County aherifr,..then ,Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe ordered the 
dosing at the "CMcken 
Randi,” the amed house at 
proetitntion wMch report
edly began operating in 1644 
and kept the doors open laitil 
1973.

Flournoy stalled and 
balked and scoffed at the 
order but finally complied 
with the state’s demands.

Texas writer Larry L. 
King wrote a magazine piece 
about Flournoy’s strunile, 
and later penned the 
Broadway bit, wMch soon 
will be 4 movie Btarring Burt 
Reynolds In a character 
based on the legendary 
sheriff.

Flournoy often said that 
during his 74 years as m riff  
crime in F a y ^  County was 
lower then In any othar 
county at comparable siz^.

Slow-talking and easy 
going, except when It came 
to a lawbreaker, Flournoy 
recalls with ease some of Ms 
earlier days on the Texas- 
Mexico border or a i a 
sheriff’s deputy.

But he rFuses to dacun 
the “CMcken Ranch” affair.

He says be is a little 
sentimental about laavlag 
office, but will hang around 
hi caae hissuccasaor, former 
Chief Deputy Vestane 
Kippman, 62, needs any help 
or suggestion.

“I’m just checking out,” 
he said.
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Building contracts quiz

'State was for sale'
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BOSTON (AP) -  
Maaaachuaetts government 
has been so riddled with 
corruption that “ among 
those who had money and the 
influence to strike the 
bargain, the state was for 
sale," according to the 
report of a special com
m ission investigating  
building contracts.

T t^ y ’s Boston Herald 
American quoted the 30-page 
introduction to the state 
convitission’s final report as 
sayta^ “For a decade at 
le^ :S crpss Republican and 
Deadbratic administrations 
alike, the way to get (state 
buUdiiig) Contracts was to 
buytfim .”

A aotte  rdsult has been a 
72 p v ce n t failure rate 
a m ^  major construction 
projects in the past 10 years, 
thecommission found.

The newspaper obtained 
an advance o » y  of the in
troduction to the 2,500-page

report, which was being 
released today.

After a 2Vi-year In
vestigation, the special 
Commission on State and 
County Buildings found; “It 
was not a matter of a few 
crooks, some bad apples 
which siwiled the lot. The 
pattern is too broad and 
pervasive for that easy 
excuse,’’ the newspaper 
reported.

The report said the 
criterion for getting a state 
building contract was 
“whether one pays, not 
whether one can do the best 
job,’’

The Herald quoted the 
report as saying; i’Since 1968 
over a billion dollars has 
been wasted because of 
unnecessary delays in design 
aid construction, and $50 
million has been spent on 
plans and designs on 
buildings which were never 
built. The estimated cost to

the commonwealth to repair 
present defects in all public 
buildings is more than $2 
billion.’’

Headed by former^ 
Amherst College President 
John William Ward, the 
commission traced bribery 
and kickbacks in public 
construction projects by 
investigating thousands df 
contracts dating back to the 
early 1960s.

Uk  panel was created in 
1978 by then-Gov. Michael S. 
Dukakis and a bloc of 
reformers in the Legislature 
after a scandal involving 
construction on the 
University of Massa
chusetts’ Boston campus.

Two state senators, in
cluding the majority leader, 
were convicted of extorting 
money from the 
management construction 
company that ran the 
projwt. They spent nearly a 
year in jail.

Public hearings this year 
disclosed the link between 
“political contributions’’ and 
contract awards.

Witnesses at those 
hearings ajpo linked the 
award of contracts with 
pressure from gubernatorial 
fund-raisers.

Among those figuring in 
the report j^ere the ad- 
ministrationf of former 
governors John A. Volpe and 
Endicott Peabody in the 
1960s and Francis W. 
Sargent in the early ’70s.

A commission source said 
Tuesday that names of more 
than 100 people have been 
referred to state and federal 
law enforcement agencies 
for possible prosecution.

SEyB!tY,_)Kan (AP) -  
Three m ^ b e r s  of a 
McKinnCy, Texas, family 
were killed and a fourth was 
critically injured in a two- 
vehicie accident Tuesday in 
s o u t h e a s t e r n  K ansas ,  
authorities said.

The Kansas Highway 
Patrol identified the victims 
as Beverly Bush, 36, her 6- 
year-old son, David, and her 
3-year-oId  d au g h t e r ,  
Sabrina.

The children’s father, 
Theodore Bush, 36, was 
rep<»ted in critical condition 
Tuesday night in the in
tensive care unit of St. 
Francis Hospital in Wichita.

The accident occurred 
about 10:30 a.m, when the 
Bush auto collided with a 
semitraiier at the in
tersection of Kansas Routes 
99 and 96, about a mile north 
of Severy, the patrol said.

• y  th« Assecisted Pr*M
The nation’s l ^ e s t  coffee 

roasters say their prices are 
going down.

Hills Brothers Inc., the 
nat ion’s thi rd-largest  
roaster, said Tuesday it is 
lowering the wholesale price 
of coffee by 18 cents a pound 
to $2.55.

It also cut the price of

“High Yield” coffee by 15 
cents per l3-ounce jar and 
reduc^ the price of instant 
coffee by a penny an ounce.

Rosalind Reidy, a 
spokeswoman for tne San 
FYancisco-based company, 
said the reductions matched 
cuts by General Foods Ck>rp. 
and Procter & Gamble C .̂, 
the industry leaders.

She said the cut resulted

from continued reductions in 
the price of green coffee. In 
commodi t ie s  m a r k e t  
trading, the price of such 
coffee has fallen to $1.27 a 
pound.

The reduction is the first 
since late October and 
continues a trend of declines 
that began in July after 
coffee climbed to $3.23 a 
pound.
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For the Best 
New Year's 
Eve Ever!
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V.

Steak & Shrimp
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Spend New Years Sve with us.

Waterhole No. 3
North access road 

off Intorsteto 20 Hwy 
Coahoma, Texas
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JUST COME IN. look over 
our large selection of 
movie title s, and pick 
out the five title s you 
want for 24 hours. (Only 
$ 10.50 Includes rental 
of video p layer which 
hooks up to your own TV 
set).
BUSINESS IS OOOO.
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us.
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Skillfu l leader who posed as non-political

Ike's image being rehabilitated
W ho W ill 

H elp  You SeU  
Y b u r ■■ ‘

rJldi

^WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Tb« tma^e of Dwight D. 
ISlBoahowor I t being 
MuibiUtatod Hittaiiant are 
no kiogar portraying tbeMth 
tvhaideat a t a griming, 
VnOompUcated, don’t-rock- 
th*4wat father figure who 

hit aoergleB oa the golf 
ta ir te  while the country 
Qrlfted.

that Ronald Reagan’s 
presidency may be Ike-like.

Like Eisenhower, Reagan 
is often seen as a chairman- 
of-the-board-atyle executive 
inclined to let associates fill 
in the details after he lays

out the big policy picture.
But at an American 

H istorical A ssociation 
convention session here 
Tuesday, Fred I. Greenstein, 
professor of politics, law and 
society at Princeton

Gov. Nigh's education
. The “ new" Ike is 
pnaented as a skillful leader 
fdm posed as non-political 
hddle managing beUnd the 
poenes to b e ^  events in the 
way be wsntsd them to go.
• Elsenhower revisionism 
has been going on for years, 
bol« it has taken on new 
jw rflngscg with suggestions

budget draws criticism

IGHf EI8EN1IOWER

♦
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OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) 
— Representatives of 
common schools and higher 
education said Tuesday they 
don’t like Gov. George 
N i^ ’s budget proposals, but 
they said they are confident 
the Legislature and the 
governor will find more 
money during the upcoming 
session.

Nigh unveiled las budget 
plans for both groups 
Tuesday, calhog for a ^  
million increase for higher 
education and a $73.8 million 
boost for common schools.

The governor advocated 
$1,000 pay hikes for the 
state’s more than 35,000 
public school teachers, but 
said the raises actually 
would range from $1,100 to 
$1,700 when previously 
enacted education and ex
perience raises are inciuded.

In addition to his $35 
million increase for colleges 
and uiriversities. Nigh advo
cated a $32.6 million capital 
improvements program. The 
$35 million would boost the

higher education operating 
budget to$307.4 million.

Nigh’s proposed $73.6 
million increase for common 
schools included $41.6 
million to fund the $1,000 
salary boosts. That would 
raise the common school 
operating budget for the next 
nscal year to $593.4 million.

Gene Torbett, president of 
the Higher Education 
Alumni Council of 
Oklahoma, said Nigh’s 
recom m ended college 
budget increase “is only a 
start in the right direction 
since it falls about $27 
million short of minimum 
o p e ra tin g  b u d g et 
requirements for our 
colleges and universities”

University, said that image 
misrepresents Eisenhower.

None of the historians in 
his audience took issue with 
G re e n s te in ’s c h a r a c 
terization of Eisenhower as 
an activist who put his own 
stamp on the presidency.

The historians also (id not 
quarrel with the assertion of 
University of Massachusetts 
historian Robert Griffith 
that Eisenhower was a 
president with a vision of an 
American society en
compassing his own prin
ciples of cooperation, sdf- 
restraint, discipline and 
disinterested public service.

Greenstein, a two-time 
voter .for Elsenhower’s 
Democratic rival, Adlai E. 
Stevenson, said newly 
op>sned papers of the 
E^enhower ackninistration 
sustain the picture of Dte as a 
practitioner of hard-ball 
politics.

“ His skills were un
derestimated at the time,” 
Greenstein said “They were 
underestimated because it
was part of Ms skill to see 
that diey would be.”

He cited Eisenhower’s 
treatment of Joseph R. 
McCarthy, whose search for 
subversives — and for

headlines — did not r ^ x  
even after Eisenhower, a 
war hero and fellow 
Republican, took White 
House command.

Publicly, Eisenhowo* was 
known and criticized for a 
hands-off approach to 
McCarthy, exemplified in 
Dee’s remark that he would 
not get in the gutter with the 
Wisconsin senator.

Behind the scenes, 
Greenstein said Eisenhower 
conducted “a virtual day-to- 
day campaign via the media 
and congressional aUies to 
end McCarthy’s political 
effectiveness.”
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Torbett said a $82 million 
increase is needed just to 
maintain current program 
levris, but he also said he is 
optimistic that Nigh and 
legislative leaders, as they 
usually do each session, will 
“find additional funds” to 
increase the education 
budgets.

Live R ock & R oll
NEW YEAR’S PARTY!

AUNT SALLY
FROM DALLAS 

IS PLAYING TONIGHT
FREE CHAMPAIGN AT MIDNIGHT

THE PAPER MOON
Sny^ r Highway
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Kentucky fried Ĉ Kicken :
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(riaiiaa. Mary anS all (h a  craw a t  K.r,C aa taaS c (hair i 
wich far a  |ayful holiday far all.

2200 Gregg 263-1031
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^USTOIICKEN 
9 Pc Thrift Box 4 80 
15 Pc. Bucket 7.95 
21 Pc. Barrel 10.95 
BBQ Chicken Made 
On Order

rkolklaySpeciaT
6 piece Dinner for 2 
2 Potatoes 
2 Gravy 
2 Cole Slaw 
Rolls

your whole meal at Kentucky Fried Chicken AND SAVE! 
10 piece Special 
1 W. Potatoes
iP t. Gravy _
iP t .Salaii Free Plates,
6 Rolls ^ ^ ^ 'o rk s  k Napkins |

______oJ*------------With Coupew — Expires Dec. 31 ■

: OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) 
A T n as  oil firm, through 

Its president, pleaded no 
«o)tast Tueaday in federal 
court here to charges it 
hilced Apeo Oil Corp. and 
Vlckerfl Petroleum Ĉ oni. in a

&4 million false oil cer- 
cation scheme. 

l J U ,  Diatrtct Judge Ralph 
t t n u r a  Compton
^afrnWin Gory, of AhUene. 
Tesas, $48,000 and entered a 
findng of guilty against the 
firm (« each it  15 charges 
coDtained in a federal in- 
dclmcnt

Compton President Randy 
Barker appeared before 
Ttiompsan. Barker became 
preaicieat after the frauds 
occurred

Compton Corp was in- 
deted aJong with its former 
vice preaidmt and general 
manager, Billy G. Young 
e a r to  this month. Young 
who BOW lives in Tulsa, h a s  
plaadad innocent to the 
ctaargea and fa<xs trial in 
Fehraary

Tile iDcidtnt alleged that 
Young, through the oil firm, 
jainnd wltfa unnamed “co- 
■Chamers” to defraud Apeo 
of Oklahoma City and 
Vkders of Wichita, Kan., 
from November 1978 through 
November 1977.

The scheme, to which the 
corporation pleaded no 
contest, entaUed rei^ng 
fraudulent profits by selling 
to the two oil companies 
refuMd oil tint was certified 
as more valuable crude or 
unreflaed oil.

Tlw indictment, which 
foUoired an FBI in
vestigation, also accused 
Conipton Corp. and Young of 
asMlng falsely prepared 
invoices to the firms through 
• »  mall and of making false 
gtatamenU to the Federal 
Energy Administratian.
. ^Thompson fined Compton 
Cwp. a maximum of $1,000 
on each of ll  counts, a 
gigxtmum of $10,000 each on 
y im  other counts and $5,000 
SO one count

Tlw corporation had new 
bmiei s and management 
Mnce 1977, defense attorneys 
sold.
C;Young, if convicted at his 
,IQAI, faces a maximum 

axible sentence of 50 years 
I anda $38,000 fine.

Wednetdoy 7 PM to 2 AM
Lodies Night

COUNTRY ROCK

MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

Come Celebrate With
Gerald Kennedy 
& The West Wind
D A N CE

The Night Away
$7.50 per person (price includes blockeyed peas
end com bread at midnight)

Members & Public Invited
Come early and enjoy on 8 oz. steak for $6.50 till 
8:45 p.m.

ELKS LODGE

Y e d e  'i S U
1100 W I. S. 20

;NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE
Wecynesc/ay Dec. 31-8:00 PM-1:00 AM

I  ̂/ 0®® Per Couple
I Includes Favors & One Glass of Champagne 

Per Person 
MEMBERS & GUESTS O N LY -  

SOM E MEMBERSHIPS STILL AVAILABLE 267-9250

H H P P U  m u i  m h w H I
PARTY TIME 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
MOONRIDGE BAND’

PARTY FAVORS, 
FOOD PROVIDED, 

SERVED AT 12:30 
NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED 

*10®® c o v e r  c h a rg e  p e r  p e rs o n  at the d o o r

AMERICANA CLUB
802 INTERSTATE 1-20 WEST PH. 263-0742 

MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR

NEW YEAR'S DAY, 1981:
RADIO PROUDLY PRESENTS

DECADE TO
MARATHON '80

American
Gigilo

Chcech Kind 
Chong

OPEN
6:30

n Up in 
Smoko"

EACH
SHOW
ONE
TIME

L

JET  DRIVE IN 
WED-THUR-FRI-SAT

JET

IN MUSK
ONE HOUR FOR EACH YEAR... 

AN HISTORIC ELEVEN-HOUR SPECIAL.. .THE SONGS, 
THE STARS, THE HAPPENINGS THAT MADE 

THE 1970's AND 1980 SO UNFORGETTABLE!
— SONGS—

★  ELVIS ★  BEATLES ★  EAGLES ★  CHUCK BERRY ★  
ELTON JOHN ★  CHER ★  THE CARS ★  DONNA SUMMER

★  WILLIE NELSON ★  FLEETWOOD MAC ★  ALLAAAN 
BROTHERS ★  ANDY G IBB ★  OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN ★  

ROBERTA FLACK ★  DON Mt^LEAN ★  JOHN SEBASTIAN
★  RAY STEVENS ★  JAM ES BROWN ★  ORLEANS ★  

WAYLON JENN INGS ★  JAN IS JOPLIN ★  JEFFERSON
STARSHIP ★  SIMON & GARFUNKEL ★  RITACOOLIDGE ★  
AAcCARTNEY & W INGS ★  LOU RAWLS ★  STEVIE WONDER

AND MANY, MANY MORE!
— EXCLUSIVE LIVE INTERVIEWS—

$ 5 0 0  PER CARLOAD

★  BARBRA STREISAND ★  KRIS KRISTOFFERSON ★  THE 
BEE GEES ★  ROD STEWART ★  THE VILLAGE PEOPLE ★  THE 

WHO ★  DOLLY PARTON ★  HELEN REDDY ★  BURT 
BACHRACH ★  GLADYS KNIGHT ★  DOOBIE BROS. ★  

CLINT EASTWOOD ★  GLORIA G A YN O R-A N D  OTHER SUPERSTARS!
Antd those EVENTS —from Vietnam  to Roller Disco—that

still shape our lives today!

RADIO
New Year's Day starting 10 AM . You won't wont to miss o minute!

-  ^


